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TWO SENIOR CLASS MEMBERS at Watertown High School recent-
ly were named as Commended Students by the National Merit Scholar-
ship Program, 'They are Andrew A. Miller, left, son of Mr and Mrs.
Alex Miller, 55 Heminway Park Road, and Kristian S. Kuegler, son of
Mr. and Mrs, Karl Kuegler, 5 Trolane Road, who also is the student
representative to the Board of Education Onlj 50,000 students among
1 million nationwide attain commended status. (High School Photo)

Alcohol, Drug Abuse Talk
Tuesday At First Church
Donald P. Stevens, president of

Child Future, Washington, D..C,
will speak at .the First Congrega-
tional Church.,'"40 DeFonest St., in
Fellowship Hall Tuesday, Oct. 7, at
7:30 p.m.'

His' topic will be "How Do We
Teach Kids to Say "No* to Drugs
and Alcohol?"" He will address to-
day's plague of drug and alcohol,
abuse, and what, is being done to
combat the problem of that, poten-
tial user—'that statistic, someone's
kid,, jour kid."

The public is invited to attend
free of charge.

According, to statistics, one third
of youngsters ages 11 to 1.7 abuse
alcohol or drugs daily, The average
age a youngster first tries drags or
alcohol is now 8; the average age
of beginning drag and/or alcohol
abo.se is 11; the single largest cause
of death for young adults ages 16 to
2,4 is driving while intoxicated.; and
every 90 minutes, a teenager com-
mits suicide...

Mr. Stevens has been, active in. the
field of alcohol abuse for the past
1.1 years. He is immediate past ex-
ecutive director of the Morris Foun-
dation in Connecticut, one of the
largest private treatment facilities
for alcohol and drag, addicted
persons.

During his tenure he developed
innovative programs to reach an in-

creasingly young population, in-
cluding the first treatment program
for Vietnam, veterans with a history
of multiple substance abuse,. '•'

Mr. Stevens was adviser to mem-
bers of the Connecticut Legis-
lature... including members of the
senate leadership, and he chaired
the Legislative Committee of the
Connecticut Association of Alcohol
Agencies advising the governor on,
alcohol and drug policy. He has
served, as a, consultant to the Con-

(Continued on page 2)
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AIRIEE MALENFANT, 11,
daughter of Lee Fennessy-
Malenfant, Oakville, and. Lewis
Malenfant, Waterbury, 'was named
Miss Connecticut National. Pre-
Teen at the state pageant, held. Aug.
16 at. the Waterbury Sheraton 'Hotel.
A/student at St. John's School, she-
received a cash scholarship and will

. compete in the National Pre-Teen
Pageant in Orlando, Fla. in,
November. Also among the top Five
finalists was Diana_ Poletfa,

'Oakville, first runner-up and win-
ner of the talent award and named
Miss Photogenic. .The participants,
were judged on poise, personality,
appearance, interview, and-talent.

Annual Oktoberfest
Activities And Sales
Downtown Saturday
Leisure Programs Start
Monday- In Adult Ed. Dept.

The Adult Education Department, has finalized its courses, meeting
places, and times for 'the beginning, of the leisure activities Monday, Oct.
6.

Seasonal Crafts, Beginning Drawing, Music—An Appreciation of
Yesterday and Today, and Typing I are: new courses being offered, dur-
ing the fall term.

Programs primarily will be held at Watertown High School, 32,4
French-St., and Swift Junior High School, 250 Colonial St., Oakville,
Registration, will be the first class meeting on a first come, first serve
basis.

Fees for senior citizens, are, $2.50, residents $5, and non-residents $10,
The schedule is as follows: '

Water/town High
Mondays-Typing I (1,0 weeks, also meets Wednesdays), Room 126,

(Continued, on page 2)

Council Facing $180,000
Shortfall For 5 Projects
The full Town Council will get

socked, with the news at its regular
meeting next, Monday night several
capital expenditure projects, are: go-
ing "to fall substantially short, in fun-
ding, and as much as $180000 more
might be needed to bring the pro-
jects to fruition.

The Council's Finance Commit-
tee learned at its meeting Monday
night the biggest deficit, could oc-
cur in repairing the historic Skilton,
Road bridge- Voters, in the spring

okayed $336,500 in a referendum
for bridge repairs, with $165,000
targeted for 'the Skilton, structure.

However, David Minnich, assis-
tant town manager and finance
director, reported the shortfall could
be as much as $100j000, according
to engineering estimates.

"Hopefully,, it will come in less,"
said Mr. Minnich glumly.

The' official, additionally said
about $9,090 more, will be. needed

(Continued, on page 21)

Young Girl's Heroics Save
Child's Life In 'Waterbury

The last 'thing in 'the world Susan
Messier wanted Saturday was to be
limping around the American In-
dian Festival, powwow on her
church grounds while she tried to
enjoy the event.

The' pain, in her broken right, wrist
and bruised'left leg, however, was
eased in her own, mind by the fact
her sacrificing her "flesh and, bones
two nights, before might have saved
a.young.child's life.

.Miss Messier, 16-year-old
daughter of Mr. and. Mrs. Kenneth
M. Messier Jr.. 4 Kipling St.,
Waterbury, literally jumped out of
the driver's seat of her moving car
last Thursday night when she notic-
ed a 1-year-old toddler was about to
run into a side street off North Main
Street.

"She was about two feet away
from a truck, and almost got hit,"
recalled Susan, who attends the
Evangel Assembly of God off Lit-
chfield Road. The "almost" that in-
tervened was Susan, who quickly
dove out of her car and snatched up
the child before the two tumbled to
the ground.

The truck driver also stopped to
offer any assistance he could. The
child did not suffer any serious

injuries.
The smiles that Susan displayed

Saturday at 'the festival were not for
(Continued on, page 2)

Displays, food, entertainment,
and a fireworks, demonstration, to
cap off the day all will be part, of
the annual downtown Oktoberfest
street fair Saturday, Oct. 4.

While many stores will be featur-
ing sales beginning today (Thurs-
day), 'the main attractions and
events will be occurring in the Main
•Street-Depot Street area Saturday,
and at the Depot Square Mall.

The Oktoberfest is being spon-
sored, by the Watertown-Oakville
Merchants, and. Business Associ-
ation.

"If all goes well, this should be
a pretty good Oktoberfest," said
Edie Richardson of Best Foot For-
ward, who has been in, charge of
lining up entertainment. The affair
goes forward rain or shine.

Saturday's fun, begins at 1,0 a.m.,
when Depot Street will be closed
to traffic,' '.A -paradeof-antiquecais, •
organized by Sandy and Barbara,
Alves, will start, at Woodruff
Avenue and proceed to the mall.
The cars then will be on display in
the parking lot.

The Funky Butt Jazz Band,
which has played extensively at
special gigs in the area, including
the 1986 Waterbury Festival, will
knock out its tunes from, 10:30' a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. on the band stand, at
the new Depot Street municipal
parking lot.

All pumpkin painters are invited
to try their artistic master)'1 on the
orange harvest vegetable at 10:30
a.m.. The painting contest, under
the auspices of the Parks and.
Recreation Department, will be
judged at 11:30 a.m.

From 1:30 to 3 p.m.. it will be
hoe-down time when the Nutmeg
Squares do-si-do and demonstrate
cue and round dancing in front of
the mall. The audience will be i,n-

(Continued on page 32)

A SPECIAL. TREAT for Susan Messier, 16, left, of Waterbury at the
Sept. 27-28 American 'Indian Festival powwow at. the Evangel.Assembly
of God Church, Litchfield Road, was meeting actress Lisa Brown of.
the soap opera '"'As, the World Turns." Miss Messier is .recovering from
injuries sustained: last, 'week, when she saved a, young child from being.
hit by a truck -in. Waterbury. (Vatackas Photo)
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. '« Leisure Programs Start
(Continued from page 1)

7 to> 9 p.m.; Swimming (instructions available),- Frank Reinhold 'Pool,
7 to 9 p.m. .. '

Tuesdays—Cake Decorating,, Room 130, 7 to 9 p.m.; Woodwork-
ing-Carpentry, Room D4, 7 to 9 p.m.

Wednesdays—Typing I (10 weeks, also meets. Mondays), Room 12,6,
7 to 9 p. m..,; Swimming (instructions available), Reinhold Pool, 7 to 9
p;m.

Swift Junior High
Mondays—Quilting, Room 31, 7 to' 9 p.m.,.,; Knitting-Crocheting, 'Room

10, 7 to 9 p.m...;, Sewing I, Room 21, 7 to 9 p.m.; Slimnastics, gym-
nasium,.? to 9 p.m.; Italian II, 'Room 11,7 to' 9 p,.,m.; 'Investments, library,
7 to 9 p.m..,; Furniture Upholstery, Room 24, 7 to 9 p.m.; Beginning
.Drawing-Art Workshop, Room, 43, 7 to 9 p.m.

Tuesdays—Sewing (advanced), Room, 21, 7 to 9 p.m.; Italian I, Room
11, 7 to 9 p.m.; Gourmet Cooking, Room, 19, 7 to 9 p.m.; Introduction
to Computers, Room, 8, 6:30 and 8 p.m.; Red Cross Standard First Aid,
band and choral room, 7 to 10 p.m.

Wednesdays—Slimnastics, gym,, 7 to 9 p.m.; Stein Glass, Room, 24,
7 to 9 p.m..; Seasonal Crafts, Room, 24, 7 to 9 p.m.

Thursdays—,Active Sports and Basketball, gym,,. 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Sewing at the Falls Avenue senior center in Oakville will take place

Mondays from 1 to 3 p.m.
For more, information, contact, the, adult education office at 274-71,82

Monday through Thursday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., or Monday, Tuesday,
or Wednesday from 7 to 9 p.m..

Some New Courses
Seasonal Crafts, taught'by Carolyn Mitkowski, will ran in two par t s -

eight weeks, in the fall .and eight in, the spring. The fall classes will feature
stenciling, country tin punching, woodburning, macrame, bread dough
project, and Christmas centerpiece..

The second part of the class in 1987 will be, interrupted 'by a calligraphy
course during 'the winter. A, late fee will be charged for late registrants.,.

Carolyn, Mitkowski is a, graduate of the Parsons School of Design,
with, a, B. A. degree in graphic arts. She received, an M.A. in art 'educa-
tion from Long, Island University. She brings a "wealth of experience
in both, the commercial and. art education fields.

Beginning 'Drawing-Art 'Workshop will be taught, 'by Linda Bar-"
tholomeo, and will run in three terms. The fall session will investigate
basic problems and techniques in, producing realistic drawings. Aspects
such, as proportion, contours, and the role of perspective will be
emphasized.

" This phase of 'the course is recommended for 'those with no drawing
expeiences, as well as those wishing to' review and work on basic skills.

The winter term will feature an introduction to portrait drawing, while
in, 'the spring, figure drawing, painting, or seeing light-drawing shade
will be offered.

A, graduate of the University of Connecticut with a B.A. in social, 'work,
-Linda. Bartholomeo completed further studies in art., certification a-
Southern Connecticut State University.

Music—An Appreciation of Yesterday and Today will be taught by
Charles. Collier of the Swift Music Department. The course will draw
upon, the past and present, (popular music of today) to aid the adult in
appreciating and. understanding the many diffeenl styles of music.

Serious electronic music .and the many different styles of popular music
will be explained.. No previous knowledge of music is necessary.

Mr. Collier did his undergraduate work at the University of Connec-
ticut, receiving a B.A. in music-.education. He received his M.S. in-music
education a Western Connecticut State 'Un.ivers.ity. He has taught, music
at many levels, including at community colleges.

Typing I, with 'Raymond Navage, offers-a new approach to typing for
the "Adult. Education Department. The course will meet, in two parts—
twice a week for two, 10-week semesters.

The First term will be introductory, emphasizing accuracy, knowledge
of 'the. keyboard., proper finger position, and stroking. Part. II will cover
tabulating procedures, vertical and horizontal centering, speed, drills,
proofreading, response patterns, personal and business letters, memoran-
dums, and reports..

This rapanded, course is an endeavor to' offer a complete, quality course •
within.one year. A, text'will be required.

• Mr. Navage majored in business administration and achieved, a B.A.
degree at. the University of Connecticut. He obtained an M.S. degree
in education from Southern Connecticut State University, and has con-
tinued studies at UConn and,St.. Joseph's College. He has 17 years of
field experience.

Alcohol, Drag Abuse
(Continued from'page 1)

necticut Broadcasters Assocation
for alcohol and drag policy.

Gov. William A. O'Neill public-
ly honored him, for his work, with,
'the CIA, in developing effective
public service messages for youth.

Mr. Stevens developed the first
employee: assistance program, for

alcohol and drag treatment for 'the
City of 'Waterbury, 'was program
director for 'the Uniroyal Employee
Assistance Program, and, developed
a referral 'system for 'the courts pro-
viding evaluation and treatment of
'persons convicted, or alcohol- and
drag-related crimes.

He established an, affiliation with,
the National Maritime Union for
treatment of its, afflicted members.

.Mr. Stevens is a much sought
after speaker -for civic organiza-
tions, educational groups, em-
ployer, and employee bargaining
units and parent organizations con-
cerned with, the epidemic of alcohol
and drag abuse among today's

• children.

Young Girl's
(Continued, from, page 1.)

her own heroics, however. She had
•the opportunity to meet two soap
opera stare from "As 'the World.
'Turns," appearing on. behalf of'the
Native American Indian Clothing
'Drive, including. Lisa Brown, with,
whom she was able to chat.

With so much native 'tradition and
lore surrounding her, non-Indian
Susan probably never realized she
would have been welcomed, into' any
tribe for her courageous deed, the
Great Spirit heartily would bless,

Discussion On Titanic

Stewart E. Harris, 'the crew
leader of'the expedition that located,
the sunken Titanic, will discuss, the
achievement Thursday, Oct. 2, in
'the Kirshbaum. Library on, the
Waterbury campus of the Univer-
sity of 'Connecticut,, Hillside
Avenue.

Mr. Harris, who will speak and
show bottom footage of 'the ship-
wreck, is a research specialist at 'the
Deep Submergence Lab at Woods
Hole. Oceanographic* Institute,
Mass,-

Call 757-1231 for further'
information.

Store Hours
Monday - Wednesday
, and Saturday ..8-6

Thura. & Friday 8-8
Sunday 8-2

Telephone 2 7 4 - 2 7 1 4

MeatCenter
HEMINWAY PLACE

Prices effective 'thru,
' October" 7," 1986

..Right reserved to -
- ': limit quantities.

Not responsible for
typographical errors.

485 Main, Street Watertown, Connecticut

HIGHEST QUALITY. BEST SERVICE
USD* CHOICE

Sirloin '
Steak i
Completely Boneless - Cat from the lain of beef

2.39
U'S'DA. CHOICE GRADE Q C O

'Prime Rib Steak ibZ • t> if
USD A Choice Top Round, (•% m. g^

London Broil e«d,e» ib ,Z. ,1; if
USDA Choice Center Cut ' „ m

-'Chuck, Steak,Bondew ' ib 1 .

PARAMOUNT' GRADE "A"

Boneless Chicken
Breasts or Cutlets

.2.79
PARAMOUNT GRADE "A™

Fresh
Chicken Legs ib

Freshness Guaranteed - whole leg with thigh
169

DELICATESSEN
' Cold Cuts sliced the way YOU like

LAND O .LAKES'

American Cheese
1.

HANSEL 'N GRETEL

• WEEK

AT OUR DEL!
USDA Choice Tender " ' " '$% ' ry g^

Round Cube Steaks ib Z . «J i /

.USDA CHOICE ,

Sirloin Tip
Roast Beef 1.89
USDA Choice Boneless

'Top Round Roast ^
USDA Choice Grade ' ' -

Chuck Roast BWde»
USDA, Choice Grade

Boneless Rib Roast
BULK OR, PATTIES
OUR OWN EXTRA LEAN " •

Fresh Ground Chuck
BULK OR, PATTIES
OUR OWN .EXTRA, LEAN

Fresh Ground Round
ANY SIZE PACKAGE
FRESH^EXTRA LEAN

.Choice Beef for Stew

,
•bl.89'
1.49
3.69
1.39
1.79
1.79

ib

- • • H >

COUNTRY STYLE

' L e a n ' •••

Pork Ribs ib
BONELESS

Seasoned ";
Pork Roast ib

FRESH AND LEAN '

'̂ - Loin, -
Pork Roast

1.59
1.59
1.99

. .HANSEL AND GRETEL'S
;. - . JACK 'N JILL

Domestic Ham
1

HANSEL'NGRETEL' ^ . g\g\

Obermeister Bologna & •if if
HANSEL "N'GRETEL | *%£\

Fine • Liweirworst - •> 1 • O 51
.HANSEL "N GRETEL . • .. . "I Q H

Cooked" Salami. - : u> - 1 . o if
H A N S E L : > N G R E T E L _ ' • . « : g % g \

.Olive Loaf '. .. ib.1. . fo i l
or Hansel "N Crete! Pickle & Pimento Loaf Ib 1.69

• , SPECIAL COUPON SAVINGS. "
GRADE. "A" X-LARGE wf g\

White Eggs **.,79
Valid .•• WllwfaWn Meal. Colter with coupon and, ST.SO puidiue

timilOne . ' ViH thm Odtalw T, 1986
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RAFFLE PRIZE' WINNERS at the Watertopn office of Thomaston

•

Sayings Bank were announced this week by the bank following its "Thank
You" ceiebration for the public's support since 1956, when, the first local

branch office opened, and. for citizen, patience while the new building
was being, built. • Left to right are John Williamson, branch manager;
Ruby Cleveland, Candee Hill Road, winner of the VCR prize; and Ed-
mund, Kakowski, Gra.nd.view Avenue, microwave oven winner. Not. shown
is John Buka, Waterbuiy, who won the grand prize television set.
(Valuckas Photo)

Registration Forms • Ready
For Scholarship Pageant

The 1987 Miss Greater Water-
town Scholarship Pageant has
registration forms available at area
libraries and high schools.

The pageant, an official prelim-
inary event for the Miss Connec-
ticut and Miss America pageants,
will be held Saturday, Jan.. 17, 1987,
at Watertown High School.

It, is again, being sponsored by 'the
Oakville-Watertown Chapter of the
Italian-American UNICO Club.

Eligible young women must, live,
work, or attend school in. Water-
town, Oakville, Thomaston, Lit-

i chfield, Torrington, Lakeside, Mor-
ris, Washington, and. Washington
Depot, Woodbury, Bethlehem,, or
Southbury.
•„ Contestants must be-between 17'
and, 26 years of age, a, high school:.
graduate by autumn, -1,987, and-a
United States citizen.

Interested young women should
to submit a, completed registration
form to Mis. Jan Peluso, 170
Whispering Hill Road, no later than
Monday, Oct. 13.

An informational tea will be held,
Sunday, Oct. 19, at 2 p.m. in the
conference room of the Thomaston
Savings Bank, 565 Main, St. Pag-
eant guidelines, agenda, and
rehearsal schedules will be
distributed.

'There also will be time for ques-
tions and. answers.

The young woman chosen, pag-

eant, winner will represent. Greater
Watertown, in the 1987 Miss Con-
necticut Scholarship Pageant, a,
preliminary to1 the Miss America
Pageant in Atlantic City, which of-
fers the winner a, $30,000
scholarship.

For more, information, contact
Mrs. Peluso at 274-4903 after 6
p.m.

Among Nursing Students

Four local students are among the
43 students who began the Level, 1
program, of study at St., Mary's
Hospital School of Nursing. This is
the first class to be en ml led in the
time-reduced program of two years:

". The students'are ""Sandra, Alex-*
•ander, Watertown, and Beth

: Hollenbeck, 'Nancy Kbntout,,' and
Nancy Vitulano, Oakville.

? Planning Your Wedding?
gLet Lorraine design your dream §
y .. come true cake.
& Many styles to choose: from.
i 25% OFF Wedding InvttaGons
^ -25% OFF Napkins & Matches
: (With the purchase: of a Wedding Cake) j

Specializing, in Fountain and Slahcase
- Wedding Cakes

^Lorraine has a wide selection of cake topsjj
and, a full line of wedding accessories.

Italian cookie trays.

LORRJUNn CAKES
' CALL FOR APPT. 274-3612'

JUST LIKE FAMILY
Unique, Individualized Service

Tailored to Special Needs
of the Elderly toward- _ ••

Maintaining Independence'
Services Include:

Shopping • filling Out Farms
' Confidential,Financial'Assistance •

Far innre tafcwniaHoii contact:

Barbara Hymel • A H J AW1\
701 Main Steel, Watertown, At**-**®' *

ALDO E. CHAVEZ, M.D

IS PLEASED TO' ANNOUNCE
THE .OPENING OF HIS OFFICE

M I H
• : FOR'THE PRACTICE OF

PEDIATRICS AND ADOLESCENT
• AT

1,582 STRAITS TURNPIKE (RTE 63)
MIDDLEBURY, CONNECTICUT 06762

OFFICE HOUBS
MONDAY-FRIDAY 9:30 A.M.-SiOOP

SATURDAY 9:30' A.M.-12 MOON

i TELEPHONE
753-7334 (P.EDI)

School Bus Drivers Can
Report "Careless Motorists
A, new law took, effect yesterday

(Wednesday) and school bus drivers,
everywhere, like those for Pro-
spect's Dufour Brothers Inc. that
services WatErtown public schools,
couldn't be happier.

The new law will allow school,
bus drivers to report motorists, who
pass the buses when, the red lights,
are flashing... The bus drivers no
longer have to provide detailed
•descriptions of the operators, or de-
pend on, eyewitness accounts from
police, officers.

All they need is a, license number,
color, and type of vehicle to make
a report.

What's more, 'the local police are,
required to send a. warning or a
summons to the owner of the vehi-
cle involved,..

The bus drivers are, ready to help
enforce the law, according to Don-
na, Durrschmidt, safety director of
Dufour, the contractor for Water-
town, Beacon Falls, Bethlehem,
Cheshire, Middlebury, Morris,
Naugatuck, Prospect, Southbury,
Thomaston, ' Wolcott, and
Woodbury,.,

"Our greatest concern is 'the safe-
ty of our passengers," she said. "We
make sure, our drivers are .well
trained and, our buses are,, in top
condition. But we can't, control the
other drivers on the road."

Nothing makes ' bus drivers
angrier" than motorists who pass

their stopped school, buses, she
added. -

"Every time a car goes through
the flashing lights, a child, could.be
hit. The drivers try to watch the
road and signal, to children, when it
is safe to cross.

"Every (bus) driver has. seen
some close calls,™ she aided. "Peo-
ple are sometimes impatient or
careless. We don't, want to harass
drivers in, town, but we do want
•them, to be aware, of the chance they
are taking when they pass a, school,
bus,.'"

The penalty for passing a slopped,
school bus with its red. lights,
flashing is $100 to $500 for the first
offense. The second, time it could
be $1,000 or 30 days in, jail. ••

"The town's school, bus drivers
are putting motorists on alert,*" Miss
Durrschmidt .said. "If you pass
their school buses illegally, they'll
turn you in.

"Be alert.,," she added, "and play
it safe:—for your sake and the
children's."

Grangers Elect
Officer Slate
The Watertown Grange, No. 122,

Inc., will meet Friday, Oct. 3, at 8
a.m. at the 175 Main St. Masonic
Hall.

Officers installed recently by the

Bushka family were as follows:
Dorothy Alvord, master; Betty
Main, overseer; Mary Dubay, lee-.
turer; Frances Atwood, steward;
Edna Ponton, assistant steward;
Rose DiChiara, lady assistant,
steward; Marion Stinson, chaplain;
Gladys Main, treasurer1:; Dorothy
Parker, secretary; Willis Fairchild,
gatekeeper; CecileBmneau, ceres;
Eva Smolskis, pomona; Laura
Pilloise, flora; and Emile Coviello,
assistant lecturer and executive
committee.

Friday's meeting will have the
country store in operation. Host
and. hostesses are Emile Coviello,
Rose DiChiara „ Marion Stinson,
and Edna Ponton.

SO'-Year Recognition

Nine members of the First. Con-
gregational Church, 40 DeForest
St., will, be honored and recogniz-
ed. Sunday, Oct. 5, for 50 or more,
years as members of the church,
family.

At, that, timne, during the worship
service, all past 50-year members
•also will be recognized. There, will,
be a special reception following 'the
worship in, their honor.

Joining the ranks of the 50-year
members will be Helene A. Agnew,
Hazel Brandmeyer, Earle W.
Couch, Leonard. H. Hlavna, Ruth
A. Johnson, Henry L. Long Sr.,
Edith Merkle, Harold. H. Smith,
and Betty B>, Weidemier.

H I

Century 21 Morman Hi. Real Estate is holding an Open House at the DEPOT SQUARE MALL
during Watertown "s Annual -Octoberfest celebration. This Open House is for individuals that
-might have-'considered-' opening-d business but just couldn't find the right location. Come visit
with JUT and,, view, the unlimited design possibilities that can be- tailored'to., your retail orprofes- ,.,

''sibnatoffice"'needs". ̂ eWll help make your"dreams come' true.

«* aimm.

Qntu
t tOI lUf f LTD.. REAL ESTATE,

40 mm 4a

INVESTMENT DIVISION
203-2,74-2:596

Watertown, Ct.

OFF
SHOES • BOOTS • HANDBAGS
' - , ': Jfow through Saturday, October 4, 1986

.New -Styles Arriving Weekly'
•Name Brand and Designer Shoes

and Boots
All Shoes and Boots

First Qualify
... Hours:

'Mon.-Firi.iG-9
Sat." 10-6 .
Sun,.-12-5

lC i Ithe price fits,
wear if."

Pioneer Plaza, .Straits Turnpike, Watertown 2,74-2201

ksmi

i l
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Land Tirust Meeting .

The Watertown Land Trust, Inc.
will hold its annual meeting Thurs-
day, Oct. 16, at. 7:30 p.m. in the
meeting room of the Thomaston
Savings Bank, 565 Main St. The
public is invited to attend.

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

I. would urge the voters "of the
68th District in Waterlown and
Wood bur}1 to return Herb Darling
to the state House of Represen-
tatives.

Herb has been outstanding, in
keep ing his co n.s t i, tu e n ts i n formed,
not only by his newsletter, but by
his many visits to town governing
bodies and other town agencies.
Rep. Darling, has put in the hours
at the cap i to I that, a re necessary to
be weil-informed himself.' and has
an excellent voting record as well
as the respect of his colleagues.

We, as voters, have the oppor-
tunity to continue good government
at the state level by returning peo-
ple like Herb Darling for two more
years.

Sincerely,
Bernard C. Beauchamp

55 Middlebury Road

Thomas F. Moynihan
Funeral, services for Thomas F.

Moynihan, 70, of 132 Kelsey St.,
Waterbury, retired owner and
operator of The Wackie Bar and.
Grill, were held Monday, Sept.. 29,
at 8:15 a.m. from the Alderson
Funeral Home, Waterbury, to St.
Francis Xavier Church, Waterbury,
for a. Mass at 9 a.m. Burial was in
new Calvary Cemetery.

Mr. Moynihan died. Friday, Sept.
26. after being admitted to St.
Mary's Hospital. He leaves his
wife, Henrietta. (Pogodzienski)
Moynihan of Waterbury; a son,
John T. Moynihan of Watertown;
two daughters, including Mrs.
Gerald (Joan) Langlais of Water-
town: a brother; two sisters; and

"two grandchildren..

'William L. Allman ..
A funeral Mass for William L.

Allman, of Darien, and formerly of
Waterbuiy ' and .. .Watertown, was
celebrated Tuesday, Sept.. 23, at 1.0
a.m. at. the Immaculate Conception
Church, Waterbury. Burial was in
old St. Joseph's Cemetery.

Mr. Allman, husband of Ann
(Todd) Allman, died Friday, Sept..
19, at Norwalk Hospital after a brief
illness. He was a retired national
special representative in the Ac-
count. Division of Mobil. Oil Co. for
its U.S. and. Canadian operations.

FOOT-
HEALTH
CENTER

Dr. Robert Kahan

Dr. Char les T. Arena.

CHASE PARKWAY PODIATRY GROUP
For tl'.e Convenience of our

WATERTOWN • THOMASTON • LITCHFIELD PATIENTS

announces Office Hours at our
231 South Main St., Thomaston Office

I Little Feel Mast Lad a lifeine — Mae TUP M f a a ' s Feel eiecial Now]

FOOT' HEALTH CENTER ^J&*!& F o 0 * Sur9erY
23.1 South Main. St. tmB^il^W Children's Foot Disorders ]

Thomas ton ' . ' l^Jfmi ^JKW Sports Medicine
71* Chase Parkway *H]^M p Q r Appo in tmen t '

Wolerbury GENERAL PODIATRY CABE Call 2834MH8 ot 755-OMsl

He also was a former member ot
the Board of Education, the Water-
town Golf Club, and the'Kiwanis
Club.

Besides his wife of Darien, he
leaves Four daughters, one sister,
two granddaughters, and several
nieces and nephews.

The Bergin Funeral Home,
Waterbury, Is in charge of
arrangements.

Mrs. Anthony Posa
Funeral services for Mrs.

Josephine (Masi) Pbsa, 76, of 49
Wbodvine Are., Oakville, widow of
Anthony Pbsa, will be held today
(Thursday) at 9:15 a.m..from the
O'Neill Funeral Home, 742 Main
St., Oakville, to St. Mary
Magdalen Church, Oakville, for a
Mass at. 10 a.m. Burial will be In
Mount. Olivet Cemetery.

Mrs. Posa died Monday, Sept.
29, at her home. She was bom in
Waterbury March 8, 1.91.0, daughter
of the late Joseph and Antoinette
(Cqzza) Masi, and was a lifelong
Waterbuiy area resident. She was
employed by Scovill Manufacturing
Co., retiring in 1975. She was a
communicant of St. Mary Mag-
dalen Church.

She leaves a. son, Michael Posa
of Watertown; two daughters, Mrs.
Dorothy Pozzi of Oakville and Mrs-
Robert' (Antoinette) Walsh of
Wolcott; two brothers; four sisters;
eight grandchildren; four great-
grandchildren; and several nieces
and nephews.

Waiter E. Brandt Sr.,
Private funeral services for

Walter E. Brandt. Sr., 95, of 295
Falls Ave., Oakville, husband, of the
late Zaba (Brodeur) Brandt, will be
held at the convenience of the fami-
ly. Burial will be in new Pine Grove
Cemetery.

Mr. Brandt died Sunday, Sept.
28. at. St. Mary's Hospital follow-
ing a brief illness. He was born
Dec. 13, 1890, in San Francisco,
Calif. ,„ son of the late John E. 'and
Hilda (Carlson) Brandt.'He resid-
ed in Oakville for 58 years. He

..retired in 1956 .from ..the Chase
Brass & Copper Co... as a main-
tenance foreman after 40 years of
service.

He leaves one sister, Mrs. Hilda
Morton of Fort Edward,, N.Y.; one
son, Walter E. Brandt Jr. of Water-
bury; two daughters, Mrs. Herbert
(Dorothy) Johanson of Monroe and.
Mrs. Raymond (Marjorie) Collins
of Waterbury; three stepchildren,
Ted and Edward Chmielinski. and
Judweiga Kosakowski, all of Water-
burj'; 15 •grandchildren; and 23
great-grandchild ren.

Alex J. Falco .
Funeral services for1 Alex J.

Falco, 69, husband of Stasia'
(Locks) Falco, of 1.71 Echo Lake
Road, were held Friday, Sept. 26,.
at 8:15 a.m. from, the O'Neill
Funeral Home, Oakville, to St.
John's Church, fora Mass at 9 a.m.
Burial was 'in Mount Olivet
Cemetery.

Mr. Falco died Wednesday, Sept.
24, at St. Mary's Hospital in Water-
bury after a long illness. Born in

Depot Square Mall
Watertown

Introducing
A New Member of Our Staff

Sheri Truelove - .
(formerly of The Hair Den)

Sheri is a licensed barber/stylist
and specializes in Men's Haircuts.

2741165
Stylists: Lee/Pam, Robin & Sheri .'HOURS: Tues.-F'ri. 9-7. Sat. 9-5

Gold well • Nexxus • Zofo • Matrix • Framesi

Mr. and Mrs. Paul M. Bartolomeo
Miss Pamela Ann LaFrance, daughter ofJam.es and Margaret LaFrance,
Watertown, was married to Paul. Mark Bartolomeo, son. of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Bartolomeo Sr., JoAnn Drive, Waterbury, on. Saturday, Sept..
6, in St. Mary Magdalen Church, Oakville. A reception followed at the
Aqua Turf Country Club, Plantsville. The bride had Elizabeth Dillon
and Kim LaFrance as her honor attendants. Bridesmaid was Mamie Bar-
tolomeo, while junior bridesmaid was Tiffany Bartolomeo. The best man
was Eugene Bartolomeo Jr., while ushers were David Bartolomeo, Jay
LaFrance, and Chris Belanger. Flower girl was Jamie DeMatteo, and
ringbearer was Stephen LaFrance. Mrs. Bartolomeo was graduated from
Watertown High School, and from the Waterbury School of Hairdress-
ing with a degree in cosmetology. She is studying for an associate's degree
at. Mattatuck. Community College, Waterbury. She is employed as a
secretary for Connecticut Central Obstetrics & Gynecology, Inc., Bristol.
Mr. Bartolomeo was graduated from. Warren F. Kaynor Technical School...
Waterbury. He is a toolmaker for Plastic Tooling Aid, Oxford. (Ciaburri
Studio Photo) " „

Bridgeport, he had lived in the
Waterbury area since 1975. A
veteran of World War II, he was
employed as a foreman at Rem-
ington Rand Co.. before retiring in
1980.

Besides his wife, he leaves one
son; one daughter, Judith Falco of
Watertown; four brothers; three
sisters; five grandchildren; and
several nieces and nephews.

David T. Reding
Graveside services for David T.

Reding, 92, of the Odd. Fellows
Home, Groton, formerly of 77

•Monroe St., Oakville, were held
Friday,' Sept. 26, at 12 noon in
Evergreen Cemetery. The Rev.
Waldo Landquist, pastor at Union
Congregational Church, Oakville,
officiated.

Mr. Reding died Tuesday, Sept.'
23, at St. Lawrence Memorial
Hospital, New London, after a. long
illness. Mr. Reding was born in
England, and came to this country
and to Waterbury in 1.910. He was
employed as a toolmaker at
American Brass before retiring in
I960'.

He leaves a son; a. daughter, Mrs.

YAW

f//

to 50% off
All SHOES and UNIFORMS

(in. slock)
TOPS-BOTTOMS-MIDDLES

' October 6th thru 18th, 1986..

UNIFORM BOUTIQUE,
1616 Watertown Ave., Waterbury

MON.-SAT. 10 to 5—MURS. TO 8 P.M.
Plenty of Parking 573-9898%

Walter (Eunice) Lavia.no of Oak-
ville: six grandchildren; and three
great-grandchildren. The O'Neill
Funeral Home, Oakville, is in
charge of arrangements.

Mrs. John Barna
Funeral services for Mrs.

Emilienne E. (St. Pearre) Barna.
70, of 2 North Main St., Walerbury.
were held Friday, Sept. 26, at 9:15
a.m. from the Mulville Funeral
Home, Waterbury, to the Immac-
ulate Conception Church for a
Mass at 10 a.m. Burial was in
Mount Olivet: Cemetery.

Mrs. Barna. the widow of John
Barna,, died Tuesday, Sept.. 23, at
the East. End Convalescent Home.
She was born in Canada.

She leaves a brother; three
sisters, including Mrs. Dominigue
(Madeline) Lagasse of Oakville;
and several nieces and nephews.

' Mrs. Carl. Herman
Funeral services for Mrs.

Margaret (Walters) Herman, 93, of
75 Sunnyside Ave., Oakville, were
held. Thursday. Sept.. 25, at 1.1 a.m.
at. 'the Snyder Funeral Home, Water-
bury, with, the Rev. David Halmers,
pastor of First Lutheran Church,
Waterbuiy, officiating. Burial was
in new Pine Grove Cemetery.
Waterbury.

Mrs. Herman, the widow of Carl
Herman;died Monday,. Sept: 22, at
St. Mary's Hospifal-ln Waterbury.
Born in Austria, she .lived in
Oakville for Tjjjyears.

She leaves one son, Carl -J.-Her-
man of Oakville; one daughter; four
grandchildren; six great-grand-
children; .and several nieces and.
nephews.

Mrs. Mary J. Daw
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary

J.-(Williams) Daw, 95, of Fairfax,
Va. and formerly of Watertown,
were held Tuesday, .Sept. 16 in
Virginia. Interment 'was in National
Memorial Park, Falls Church, Va.

Mrs. Daw died Saturday, Sept.
•13, at Fairfax Hospital. Bom'in
Watertown, she had lived in

(Continued on page 6)
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Newsbeat Briefs
A new director of public 'works

for Watertown is not expected, to be
named by Town Manager Robert
Middaugh until at least tomorrow
(Friday). 'The approximate list of 15
candidates has been narrowed down
to' two finalists, neither of whom is

V. PAUL FLOTTE, Wbodbury,
has been appointed executive vice
president and corporate officer of
Corbo Associates, Inc., Woodbury.
His responsibilities will include
overall supervision of corporate
ope ratio os for the Waterbury area
residential construction firm
specializing, in the development of
upper-priced subdivisions and
homes.

from. Vfatertown, bat who are
employed by other Connecticut
municipalities. It. will be several
weeks, however, before a new direc-
tor is on the job" in the community
if either of the two finalists is fired.
The person will replace Thomas
Van, who resigned, under pressure
in August and who left, the job
Tuesday. The job will pay between.
$37,668 and $46jQ83. Mr. Mid-
daugh has been away this week at-
tending a convention .The State:
Police were expected to bring in
bloodhounds Oct., 1 to search the
thick woods near Sylvan Lake
where police believe the missing
Laura Ann Melio, 16, of Waterbury
might have wandered. Miss Melio
lasl was seen in the area. July 16.
After the lake was drained in an at-
tempt to see if any clues might be
revealed, the Watertown police
turned over the investigation to
Waterbury police. A local woman
told, police recently she saw
scavenger birds circling the woods
by Sylvan a few days after Miss
Melio was reported missing... There
have "been few real leads in the
case....The Zoning Board of Ap-
peals voted last week to allow Ray-
mond. W. Brennan to locate a Pan-
tiac dealership on Straits Turnpike
at the site of the former C E J Floor
Covering building. Another Fontiac
dealer barely within the state-
mandated 14-mile "hands off"
radius law has asked for a, hearing
on the proposal. Any new dealer
would be the ninth on the

thoroughfare...,.Vincent J. Petroc-
d a , retired town, engineer who
served 'the community in some
capacity for more than. 37' years,
was honored at a retirement party-
Sept. 23 at The Westbury Room, by
about 100 friends .and well-wisheis.
He and his wife, Mary, were serv-
ed with, a cake shaped in the'form
of—appropriately—a f i re

hydrant... .Watertown police have
increased patrols in the Thomaston
'Road neighborhood, where a woman
was assaulted and robbed of a ring
last week, No new leads have sur-
faced in the case. The woman, who
has not. been identified, was sur-
prised by a burglar in. her home Fri-
day morning after she returned
from visiting a. neighbor for a. few
moments. She described the at-

tacker as -a black man, who had a
white male accomplice drive 'the
getaway car. Police believe several
burglary rings are operating in the
area... .Longstanding problems
with, 'leaking materials dumped, at
the town's landfill off Hamilton
Road could result in a lawsuit 'by the
state Department of Environmen-
tal Protection against the town.
The DEP has warned the town dai-
ly fines are: in. the offing stemming
from the administration's 'failure to
properly address problems that
were revealed five years ago at the
site.

F i remen 's O p e n Hoo.se

The Watertown 'Volunteer Fire
Department will hold an open
house Sunday, Oct. 5, from 10 a.m.

to 2 p.m. at the 935 Main St. head-
" quarters, for "Fire Prevention.
Week."

"Learn Not to .Bum—It Really
,. Works!" is the. theme for 'the week.
Smokey the Bear will be on hand.
There, also will be balloons for 'the
youngsters, apparatus on display,
demonstrations, refreshments, and
much more.

Catholic Conference
The seventh annual New England

Separated-Divorced-Re married
Catholic Conference, will be held
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 10 and. 11,
at Rhode Island College, Pro-
vidence, R.I.

There will be a variety of
workshops, lunch, dinner, and a.
social. Registration fees apply. Call
237-2444 for further information.

;l

LO-MARK FOODS
CE i' ' 11111111111\ / I l l l l l

179 Sunnyside Avenue, Oakville • 274-3341
Total Food Center PLUS Personalized Service

Weaver Chicken Roll $1.99ib.
Meunster Cheese or
Provolone Cheese 1 •99 n>.

STEAK SALE
Choice Sirloin, Porterhouse

Short Steak*2«89ib.. •
Watch, for our Anniversary'

Specials Coming Soon! ,.

Shop OUT Everyday Low Prices on
• Meats &' Deli .

Compare Prices with, the Chain
Stores - and See the Savings!

• SPECIALS •
S15.49

S3.29
Dewars OF I&B Scotch n

Riunite Wines no *'
(Including' New Peach)

Ask About Our SENIOR -CITZENS' DISCOUNTS On Prescriptions
DRUG CITY® - Good, thru 10/7/86
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

7 oz.
YOUR FINAL COST

DRUG CITY® - 'Good thru 10/7/86
Limit: One Coupon, 'Per Customer

HALSA
DRUG CITY19 - Good thru 10/7/86
Limit: One 'Coupon Per Customer

75; ' YOUR FOUL COST

1L-U1 U IT U F l 1 A EHkJVKrMZK .*."*w«*r ||

Less 'Mfg. Rebate-1.00'

39C1I 10

CUREL
Moisturizliig

Lotion, •$2.39
DRUG CITY® - Good thru 10/7/86
Limit: 'One Coupon Per Customer

DRUG CITY®1 - Good thru 10/7/86
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

efferent

EFFERBENTJjl
i Denture Cleanser ^ j s

60 Tablets *2.16 4 oz.

$1.96ii

DRUG CITY® - 'Good thru. 10/7/86
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

SINUTAB
Maximum Strength;
or Max Strengt'li H|i

'24 Tablets *2.44

;S3i

DRUG CITY®' - Good thru 10/7186
Limit: 'One Coupon Per Customer

I BAN
Roll-On 'Deodorant

DRUG CITY® - Good thru 10/7/86
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

1% oz.

ATERT6WN PLAZA
1161 MAIN ST.
WATER

13O's-

Management Reserves l ie Bight to limit Quantities
Specials good while Supply Lasts

274-5425

DRUG CITY® -"'Good, thru. 1017/84
Limit: 'One Coupon Per Customer

• — • • • • • • • ^ • • ^ • • " ^

Schick
Disposable Razor

68C
Open 7 Days

8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Daily including Sunday

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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ff^OBITUARY
(Continued from page 4)K

McLean, Va. since 1955 at the
home of her daughter, Irene Hall.
She was the recipient of birthday
greetings from Presidents Nixon,
Carter, and Reagan.

Besides her daughter, she leaves
three brothers, Edwin, Francis, and
Howard Williams, and one sister,
Alice leardslee, all of Watertown;
•three grandchildren; and three
great-grandchildren.

B.S. Troop 188
The Boy Scouts, of Troop 188,

•Christ Episcopal Church, will hold
their second annual Spaghetti Din-
ner Saturday, Oct. 4, from 5 to' .7
p.m. at the church, 25 The Green.

Tickets may be obtained at 'the
door, or by calling Scoutmaster
John Kusaila at 274-2606.

The dinner is the troop's main
fundraiser, with the proceeds enabl-
ing them to purchase new
equipment.

B.S. Troop 52 Aux.
Patricia Longo was chosen presi-

dent of the Mothers1 Auxiliary of
Boy Scout Troop 52, Union Con-
gregational Church, 'at the aux-
iliary's recent election of officers.

Also elected were: Annette.
Lafteniere, vice president; Roxana'
Gavallas, secretary; Carol Ptourde,
treasurer; Kathy Arnauckas, Carol
SlupczBwski, Diane Haggis, Sandy
Kennedy, and Betty Chouinard,
ways and. means; Rita Belval,
hospitality; and Yvonne LeCIair,
publicity.

The fundraising project for Oc-
tober will be a sale of baked goods
at. the mothers* booth at the
Oktoberfest.Satn.rday, to benefit 'the
troop. The auxiliary provides add-
ed financial support and help to the
troop.

join, 'the WDG Rehearsals are every
Wednesday from 6:30 to 9 p.m. at
Heminway Park. School, 37 Hernia-
way Park: Road...

POT more information, call Direc-
tor Michael Kleban at 274-4622.

H Servicemen*®
j ; ' Corner |

Westbury Drum, Corps
The Westbury Drum Corps has

an early departure slated, for Sun-
day, Oct..5, to participate in theOc-
toberfest Parade inPawtucket, R.I.

New members are welcome to

D/4VH.UTS
A

25 Candee Hill Road
Watertown 274-8051

Todd R. Carew, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Terrence Carew, Concord
Drive, has enlisted, in 'the United
States Air Force Delayed Enlist-

" ment Program,. A senior at Water-
town High School, he is scheduled
for enlistment in the regular Air
Force July 10, 1987. ' .

Upon graduation, from the Air
Force's six-week basic training
course near San Antonio, Texas,
Mr. Carew is scheduled to receive
technical training in 'the security
specialist area... He: will be "earn ing
credits toward an associate degree
in applied • sciences through the
Community College of the Air
Force while attending basic and
technical training schools.

State Chili Festival
The Great Connecticut Chili

Festival, pitting more 'than 50 peo-
ple against one another, will be held
Saturday, Oct. 11, at the
Shallow brook Equestrian Center,
Somers.

Our Thanks
to AH of You

Who Supported
the 18th Annual
Union Church
Fair & Auction

k
Mrs. James W. Proe

Miss Dora. Barna, daughter of Peter Barna, Bantam, and. Rose Barna.
Watertown, was married to James W. Proe, son. of Mr. and Mrs. William
Proe, Watertown, on Saturday, Sept. '27, in United. Methodist. Church.
The Rev. James A. Stinson officiated, and a reception followed at Phil's
Steak, and Lobster House, Waterbury. The bride had Roseann Schmid
as her honor attendant. Bridesmaids were Lisa Villane, Sharon Barna,
and Deborah Proe. The best man was Robert Papiano, and ushers were
Dave Marina.ro, Jeff Fisher, and "Robert Retallick. Flower giri was Kel-
ly Sullivan, and ringbearer was Allen Barna. Mrs. Proe was graduated
from. Watertown High School. She is employed as an accounts payable
bookkeeper for Devino Fuels, Inc., Waterbury. Mr. Proe was graduated
from Watertown High School. He is the owner of Proe's Lawn Service.
Watertown, and is a Watertown volunteer fireman.11IH If

tjAjKHLACj-
%Me leFreseifafife • 8811 District • Sean Butterly

One can succeed by making the
most of other people's chances.

All men want to succeed, but
some want to succeed so badly that
they are willing to work for it.

Sean Butterly-.
Life long resident of
Watertown
Graduate of Lafayette
College attaining Phi
Beta Kappa honors
Former Army Captain
Former High School
Teacher

I* Graduate, UConn Law
School

- Lawyer in private practice
- Part-time College professor,

Mattatuck College
Sean's Political & Civic

Experience
I* Member, Water-Oak Gold-

Circle oi Sports ^
Member, Watertown' >. . •'•
Foundation
"Member., Watertown -
Hospice Board " ' - - .;'"-
Former Vice Chairman, ;.
Watertown Economic
Development Commission
Former Vice Chairman ' A r .,,
___ • _ _ , ._ A Family man. expressing your concerns

W a t e r t o w n T o w n •Counci l • in Hartford. •
Watertowa. and Woodbury Democrat (Swift, Heminway & Judson)

An. experienced lawyer who understands
how the law affects YOU.

Sean's Priorities:
* Use of State Surplus

for Tax Belief
* Fighting for Better

Road Maintenance
* Service to the

Elderly
* Assisting the District

in Providing
Quality Education

* LISTENING TO
YOU -

- ".. '••(Constituent. Service)

VOTE
SEAN BUTTERLY

Democrat. 68th District
for

Aggressive Leadership
Paid for by the Committee to Elecl. Sean. Bntterly, John G. Hayes, Treasurer
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JasoW'Geise 'Scores, Three-
Goals In Wings*'7-3-Win'-
The il-and-under boys of the

Watertown. Association for Youth
Soccer beat the Brookfteld Tigers
Sunday 7-3 after getting off to a
slow start... Jason Geise scored three
goals.

Scoring for the 'Wings for the first
time in the 1986 season was Jeff
Tansley. Also tallying, was Dan
Ford,. 'The team selected Dan Jones,
midfielder, as Player of the Week.
John Schmidt and Jeff Cole played
well against Brookfield.

The 12-and-under boys beat
Brookfield as well. This contest,
however, was closer as the Wings,
on. the strength of two goals from.
Patrick Farrell and one from. Petey
Svab, won 3-2.

George Mango and Nathan
Davies provided the assists.
Leading the" defense were: Greg.
Fenn and Derek Delaney. Peter
Rolny handled the goaltending
chores.

The 11-and-under girls improv-

ed their record, to 4-1 with a, 5-3 win-
over last year's league runner-up
Danbury, and a" 5-0 shutout, over.
Redding.

Tara O'Donnell played, a. fine
game in goal against Danbury, with
support from Kelly Donahue,
Christine Loomis, and Heather
Heverling. .. .

The defense was led by Jennifer
Kulmann, Sara DePolo, and Maura
Diorio, while Laurie Smith, Toni
Gugjiotti, Wendy Cook, and Missy
Snow controlled the midfield.

Sarah Monneiat, Miss Cook, and
Lisa Kulmann provided the mid-
field support, against Redding, as
Miss Diorio, Jennifer Kulmann,
and Miss DePolo scored with

assists from, Lauren. Kulmann, and
Rachael Primus.'

In-Town. 'League
"C" Division

Aztecs 4-0-1, 9 pts.; Grillers
4-1-0, 8 pts.; 'Roughnecks 2-1-2, 6
pts.; Beefers 2-2,-1,5 pts.; Wreckers
2-2-1, 5 pts,.; Whitecaps 1-2-1, 4
pts...; Earthquakes 1-4-0, 2- pts.;
Shockers 04-1, 1 pt.

Recent: scores: Wreckers 5,
Whitecaps 0; Grillers, 3, Earth-
quakes 0; Aztecs 2, Beefers 1;
Roughnecks 1,, Shockers 0.

"B" Division
Boomers 5-1-0, 1,0 pts.; Rowdies

3-2-1, 7 pts.; Metros'3-2-1, 7 pts.;
Chiefs 1-4-1, 3 pts.; Kicks 1-4-1, 3
pts.

Score's:.-''Metros- -1, Chiefs. 0;
Rowdies 1, Metros 1; Boomers 6,
Kicks'"!,,. " ' :

"A" Division
Storm ,5-0-1, 11 pis.;. Teamen

,5-1-0, 10 pts,.; Atoms 2-3-1, ,5 pts.;
Arrows2-3-1, 5 pts.; Drillers 1-4-1,
3 pts.; Express 1-5-0, 2 pts.

'Scores: Express 5, .Atoms 1;
Teamen 8, Arrows 1; Storm, 8,
Drillers 2.

"D" Division
Breakers 2-0-0, 4 pts.; Cosmos

0-2-0, 0 pts,.; Blizzard 0-1-0, 0 pts.
Score::" Breakers 5, Cosmos 1.

Connecticut's Largest Selection of
In-stock CURTAINS, DRAPERIES and BEDSPREADS

BEDSPREADS or COMFORTERSBEDSPREADS

99
Twin

BIG SWINGS"
ON

BURLINGTON

What a i»UcKofl . . .

• Many many styles,
sizes and colors.

> Single and double
displays, set up exactly
as they could be in
your home.
Single-width and a half,
double, double and a
half and triple widths
all in stock.

• Priced lor every
budget...

CURTAIN LAND has the biggest,
and the best selection."

FIRST QUALITY - FAMOUS MAKERS

DRAPERY ALTERATIONS AVAILABLE
AT ADDITIONAL CHARGE

A
Curtain Laid

Gift
Certificate

is the
Perfect

Gift!

COMFORTERS

$1A97
Twin

Priced
(ran

CURTAINS
Large Selection displayed
exactly as they coy Id be in
your own home.
CAPE CODS ,
12 Colors •
24", 30", 34", 45"
54"" 63" - VALS V" Pw

SHEERS
What a Selection!

60x63"
Ninon

or
Seeded Vcile 3 Shews,

Area's Biggcsl <L J . | !
Selection Of f * 3 i | l i

2
Kir sell Drapery hardware

'CORDUROY .
Massage- $
Pillows' -

"Soft Cwsiioi
Toilet

. Seats

DHiAAR4ClSCIHAMBOO ABiOn

50% off
Crisp, clean metal mini
blinds have dramatic
impact. Yet, they're sur-
prisingly economical.

Yamridi
Woven Woods
in many colors

and designs.
Higtilf energy

efficient

Asst.

Area Rugs

VALUE Mfl
y • Approx.M"«30" J

From sleek metals or solid
vinyls to textured fabrics.

Softlight Shades
.gently filter light
through dozens of
crisp pleats.

Vertical blinds aic
the latest in
wio,dow fashions.

M you'w been, putting off
i tfie in «ttdeeootii* y

Parry in,,and discover'thethou
sands of ways to transform
a room and save.

P o u g f l p :
Middetowm, MY.
Watefbury, Conn.
E«f Hartford, Conn.

1 " Asst. ••

Chair Pads
9 7

Bet-***

1 " Vinyl
MINI BUNDS

Choose'from a
..wide range oi
" designer .fabrics
and colors.

Curtain Land
Store Hours: 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mori.

thru Firii. 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Saturday
OPENr SUNDAY 12 TO 5|

Value'2,0

CANNON
1st QUALITY

fowel Ensemble

Bath397

Hand 2 9 7

Wash
Wood PedestalLarge Selection
TABLES

Oak or Walnut FinishTablecloths

Regular Prices
Round-Hex-Squar«

Exit 36 off Rt. 8
rtoteAYtm
lwfctwf Vk
V/atwbury

"Vinyl

Placemats

100% Polyester
Lady Pepperall

Print Blankets
$Q99

UT

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Lucy's Parish To
fiinw Diamond Jubilee

Saint Lucy's Parish family will
celebrate the Diamond Jubilee an-.
niversary of its founding with a
week-long series of events. The-
parish, 24 Branch St , Waterbury,
under the pastorate of'the Rev. Felix •
Scoglio, began on Oct. 9, 1926.

The opening ceremony will be at'
11 a.m. on Sunday, Oct. 5, with the
Rev. Paul F. Catucci, assitant pastor"
at St. Lucy's, as the homilist.

That day-at 7 p.m., the "Living
Rosary," both in tableaux and with.
participation of the members of'the
various parish societies—the Holy
Rosary Society, the Holy Name
•Society, the Legion, of Mary, and
St. Lucy's School Children—will be
re-enacted.

On Monday, Oct. 6, 'there, will be
a Holy Hour at 7 p../m. A period of
prayer and refl.ect.ion with the Rev.
John. J. Castellani, pastor, as
homilist will take place.

Father Catucci, on Tuesday, Oct..
7, will conduct a reconciliation ser-
vice, assisted by visiting priests.

The Arhciocesan Superintendent
of Schools, the Rev. James Fanelli,
or his representative, will present
'the certificate of accreditation for
St.. Lucy's School at a meeting of
the Home and School Association
on Wednesday, Oct. 8.

The'parish will, present an even-
ing; of entertainment Saturday, Oct.
11, at the Palace Theater with

Semina De Laurentis

Semina De Laurentis and Com-
pany. The special program, of
music, dance, and comedy has bffen
prepared and executed by Miss
DeLaurentis.

A parishioner who starred, in the

current off-Broadway musical
"Nonsense," her performance won
her the 1986 "Outer Critics Circle
Award" as the "Most Striking
Debut of fte Year"1 for an actress.
She will open... in a new off-
Broadway musical, "Have I Got a
Girl for You," on Oct. 21.

On Sunday, Oct. 12, at the.il
a.m. Mass at St. Lucy's Church,
Bishop Peter A. Rosazza will bless
the newly installed panel art
Juminum doors, and the alpha
i.. rillon system. AH 10 doors are the
:n .modal gifts of parishioners; they
A jre designed by Gerhard Baut and
i.iatalled by the Baut Studios, Inc.,
Ecclesiastical Craftsmen of
Swoyereville, Pa.. The stained glass
panel ait in the doors harmonizes
with the originally installed stain-
ed glass windows, designed and
crafted by the Toleri Studios of
Florence, Italy.

The concluding event will "be a.
dinner at the Aqua Turf,
Southington, following the-Mass.
This dinner will, recognize those oc-
togenerians whose efforts of usher-
ing, fund raising, and cooking built
the loyal, spirit, of the parish family.

Tickets' for entertainment by
"Semina De Laurentis and Com-
pany" can be obtained by calling
758-1751 or 574-5903,.

IN" CHECK
[f more people kept as good.,

account of their tongues as their-
money, life would be happier.

> 0 A *

666 Lakewood Road
Waterbury, Connecticut

753-0451

are Mr. and Mrs,. Leo Buonocore,
Oakville, and Barbara laiennaro,.
Waterbury. Great-grandmother is
Rachael Fabian, Waterbury.

WILSON—A son, Benjamin Cur-
tiss, Sept. 16 in. St. Mary's
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey

• Wilson (Joan,Curtiss),.Wate:rtown.
Grandparents, are Barbara Curtiss,
Hawley, Pa., and Mr. and Mrs.
.Robert Wilson, Waterbury. Great-
grandmother is Helena Curtiss,
Southbury.

BARRETT—A son, Benjamin.
William;,, Sept. 10 in Charlotte
Hungerford Hospital, Torrington,
to ' Mr. and Mrs. Brace Barrett
(Lauri Carew), Thomaston. Grand-
parents 'are William and Mary
Carew, Middlebury, and John and
Joan Barrett, Thomastoo. Great-

" grandparents are Mae Ennis", Mid-
dlebury; Dorothy Carew, Water-

. town, and Fred and Florence
O'Brien, Waterbury.

CAVALLO—A son, M ichae I
•Louis, Sept. "'12 in .St. Mary's
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Cavallo (Joanne Benemerito),
Watertown. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Benemerito, Pro-
spect, and Mr. and Mrs. Santuccio
Cavallo, Waterbury,.

• HELLER—A daughter, Pamela
Lesley, Sept. 13 in St. Mary's
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Garry
Heller (Joan Masayda), Waterbury.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward. Masayda, Franklin Avenue,
Oakville.

IAIENNARO—A daughter.
Kristina Marie, Sept, 10 in St.
Mary's Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs.
Michael, laiennaro (Maria Buon-
ocore:), Waterbury. Grandparents

HORBACHUK—A -son, Stephen
Peter, Sept. 17 .in St. Mary's
Hospital, Waterbury, to Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen, Horbachuk (Donna
Verraster), 20 Lee St. Grandparents
are: Mr. and Mrs. Domenic Ver-
raster, Waterbury, .and Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Horbachuk, Middlebury.
Great-grandparents are Mrs. Bertha
Mastrianna, Waterbury, and Peter
Gurnik, Cheshire.

Literacy Sessions
For Volunteers

The Literacy Volunteers of
Greater Waterbury organization has
announced it will be offering
several workshops during the

. month of October.
The first will be Basic Reading,

Oct. 8, 15, 2,2, 29, and Nov. 6. 10
a.m. to 1, p.m. at the Whittemore
Library,. 243 Church St..
Naugatuck.

Six, training sessions teaching
gestural, sign language, and
rudimentary skills for people in
group homes and supervised apart-
ments, will begin,-Oct. 14, 9:30
a.m. to 12SO1 p.m , at Trinity
Lutheran, Church, 50 Deforest St..
Watertown.

English as a Second Language
workshop will begin Tuesday, Oct.
21 in, Southbury. Further informa-
tion will be given at a later date.

Call Ursula. Waters at 754-1164
for further information. The class
and. materials are free. Class size is
limited.

Nutmeg ABWA Speaker

The Nutmeg Chapter of the
A me r i c a n Bu sine s,s Wome n "s
Association will be holding its next
regular meeting Monday, Ofci. 6. at
6' p.m.. at Cavallo's Crest brook
Restaurant. North fie Id Road.

Laura Cassar. the human re-
source development training officer
o f Th e B a nk i ng Cen te r," w i I, I, be t h e
guest speaker.

Those interested in attending
should call, Shelley Beauchamp dur-
ing, the day at 274-6733. or Dolores

. Yerger after 6 p.m. at 756-341,2.

IVACUUM
ICLEANERS

and

All Makes

SEWING
MACHINES
REPAIRED

AH Models
CONNECTICUT SEW & VAC

16,24 Watertown Ave., Waterbury 06708
(Just past municipal Stadium)

t KTA T"7O"4 ' MaslerCaid • Hours: Mon.-Fri. S-5
I O1 / *t" I lOl VISA Sal. 9-4

TIME FOR, .,
S E i l l • ' ' x

CITIZEN
PERM SPECIAL

s
REG s 3 0

Tuesdays
and,

Wednesdays
Only

Jennifer's'Beauty Salon
61 Riverside St., Oakville 274-2473
HOURS: By Appointment or Walk-lii

.Tues.-Fn. 8:30-4:30 OPEN' LATE Thure. &Fri., Sat. 8-4:30
• ' "... Before & After Hour Appt. "s Available

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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'THE JUNIOR GIRL SCOUT TROOP 4024 of Oakville received plenty of lessons in American Indian •
history and culture Saturday when it attended the American Indian Festival powwow off Litchfield Road.
Front row, left to right, are Kara Grasso, Janna Giesen, Loien D'Angelo,.Lori Stukshis, Jessica Pastrana,
and Danielle Brudreau. Second row: Amy Dwy, Marci Carosella, Jamie Grechika, Nicole Harding, Tricia
Harrison, Renee Cote, Charlotte Bernier, and Crista Grasso. Back, row: Wfendy Jillson, Betty Dwy, Jennifer
Morgan, Kim Yarosts, and Cathy Grasso. (Valuckas Photo)

Sept. 25—Vincent and Joyce A.
Malanga, Newtown, to. Dennis

property at Hamilton Avenue and
M'Fing'a! Road, $5,000.

Michael and Martha S. Dillon,
Watertown, Unit No. 11 of Artillery
Hill Condominium., $115000; Carol.
Ann Lukos, Watertown, to Cecil.
Claude and Alice Margaret Knight,

' Watertown, Unit 245 Porter East,
$75,000: Mary Kaichauskas, Wafer-
bur}, lo Charles Frigon, Water-
town, property on Lake Win-
nemaug. $3,000.

Morris House
Tour Will Go
Around Lake
"East Side, West Side, All

Around the Lake'1" is the theme of
the 1986 Morris House Tour
scheduled for Saturday, Oct. 4,
from II a.m. to 4 p.m..

The seven open, houses on the
tour, built between. 17.39 and 1983,
arc all located on the shores of Ban-
tam Lake, th.e largest manmade lake
in Connecticut.

Besides the houses, some points
of interest will include the Old
Town Hall Museum, James Morris
Museum,,, historic Congregational
Church, Morris Library and
Reading Room, and White Flower
Farm,,.

Tickets are, available in advance
from. Box 401, Morris, 06763; the
Crutch and MacDonald Drugstore

in, Litchfield; and. the Morris town
clerk's office... Tickets arc cheaper
if bought in, advance... "

Order of Eastern Star

The Watertown Chapter No. 96,
Order of the Eastern Star, will meet
Wednesday, Oct. 8:,, at 7:30 p.m. jn
the Masonic Temple, 175 Main St..

'Worthy Matron Florence G. Lar-
• son, and Worthy Patron Norman G.
Curry will preside. There will be
an initiation, followed by
refreshments served, by chapter
members.

Plans for the upcoming visit by
the Worthy Grand Matron and. her
associate grand officers, and the
reception for Grand Adah Sister
Ruth Botelle will be discussed.

Watertown 'Hospice
Project Care

wishes to
thank the
Watertown.

Poiice
Benevolent

Fund
for iheir

generous support

The following real, estate transac-
tions were made during the period
from Friday. .Sept. 19 through
Thursday, Sept., 2,5. according to
warranty deeds filed in the town
clerk's office:'

Sept. -19—Isaac and Julia R.
Licbcrman (no address given) to
Peter H. and Mary Ann, Brodeur
(no address given), property on
Sills Drive, $115.000."

Sept.. 22—Philip M. Fallon, Fit-
ch burg,. .Mass.. to Reid B. and
Leslie Anne Black, Watertown,
property on Black Rock Road,
$138,000.

Sept. 2,3—Robert H. Byrnes,
Watertown. to David M. and Lisa
M. Bessette. Walerbury, property
on Hamilton' Avenue. $156,000;
William F. and Nancy M. Billens-
tein. Watertown, to Thomas J. and
Brenda S. Forrest. Danbury, pro-
perty on Clermont Street, $122,(TOG,

Sept., 24—Floyd E... and Shirley
B. Holden, Woodbury. to Salvatore
and Antoinette Pesce, Waterbury,

Dorit
discount our
•discounts.'Oil
homeowners
and auto
insurance

Perhaps you're paying
more for homeowners and auto
insurance I ham you should.

We'll bring you up lo date
on ail available discounts,.- In
addition, we'll give you personal
service and the maximum pro-
lection for you- premium dol-
lars,.

Com p re hen s i ve cove r a g,e,
competitive pricing; that's the
NGM way. Call us today and
get She lac is,

SCHLEGEL
INSURANCE AGENCY

135 MAIN STREET
OAKVILLE,, CONN. CNS779

274450

Proudly representing

National Grange Mutual

IN SI-N ANTE:. COMPANY

KI'.tMl- Nfft IIAWPSHI*'"- • « ' !

REMNANT Clearance
3,000 Sq. Yds. of Carpeting Must Be Sold

Prices Slashed To., Make Room For New Shipments

9x12

$g4°o
10x12'

$940
11x12

0

12x9'' Rosewood Saxony
'1,2x1,9* Coras! Ik Saxony •
12x8' Roman Gold Saxony
12x8'" Clay Splosh '
12x22* Soft, Beige Saxony
112x121 Royal Blue Plush,
12x13 Brown/Tan Sculptured
12x13 Golden Wheat Sculptured
12x12* Golden Brown Commercial Tweed
112x14 Soft Brown Sp'lush
12x18* Camel Tan Saxony
12x10 Must Saxony
112x12* Sea Mist Sculptured
12x1110 Mint Green Plush
12x111"1 Blue Mulltii Tone Plush
12x13" Soft Lavendar Saxony
12x15'' Brown Commercial
12x9 Deep Burgundy Plush
1,2x11' Creamy Beige Saxony
12x9s Off White Splash
12x18" Regal Red Plush
12x17* Rose Petal Pink Saxony ,
12x13 Soft Pink Saxony
12x13' Forest Green Saxony
12.x 16 Mufti Color Commercial Tweed
12x111 Steel Gray Plush
12x15 Amber Sun Sculptured
1.2x1:2, Eggshell, Splash
12x11 Green Commercial Tweed
12x12 Salmon Saxony
1.2x14 Amber Sun Sculptured
12x10' Blue Commercial Tweed
12x1.2 Royal Blue Plush
12x19 Emerald Green Plush
12.X.171 Celery Green Saxony
12x14 Haw Silk Sculptured
12x131' Royal Blue Saxony
12x1 V Sky'Blue Sp'lush
12x12 Rosewood Twist
12x11 Raw Silk Sculptured
12xl4 J Rosey Beige Plush
12x15* Crape Sculptured
12x11* Blue Commercial Tweed

' ,,12x,12,:1 Salmon Plush
12x10" Wheat Saxony
12x12* Brown Saxony
12x12* Pearly Beige Saxony
12x9* Eggshell Saxony

•'12X91 Golden Brown Saxony
12x13 Cornflower Blue Saxony

Reg.
,226.001
369.00
159..0O
163.00
4,56.00
288.00
,24,5.00'
245,00

i . 166.00
277.00
338.00
169.00
268.00'
339.00 .
315.00
2,56.00
299.00
,234.00
204.00
230.00
399.00"
349.00
246.00
206.00
248.00
269.00
299.00
195.00
1179.00
2,39.00 -
,289.00
139.00
28,5.00
482.00
273.00
254.00 '•
274.00
239.00
239.00
260.00
342.00
399.00
186.00
346.00
252.00
,228.00 '
236.00
159.00
149.00
,243.00

Sale
141.00
260.00
113.00
115.00
303.00
195.00
173.00 '
173.00
109.00
198.00
2,40.00'
1,13.00
179.00'

' .220.00'
2:20.00
132.00
229.00
144.00
131.00
144.00
288.00
2:53.00
164.00
141.00
169.00
176.00
200.00
136.00
'• 89.00
152.00
1,89.00
84.00

192.00'
405.00
196.00
189.00
196.00
154.00
160.00
176.00
233.00
1,99.00
119.00
2.40.00
1,59.00
152.00
161.00
104.00
98.00

164.00

12x11 Rosewood Saxony"
12x20" Light Tan Saxony

•• 12x,12:I Rust Saxony
12x1(1- Saddle Brown Saxony
12x17 Brown Sculptured
12x1310 Burgundy Splush
12x,13J Autumn Wheat Sculptured
12x15 Amber Sun Sculptured
12x14 Golden, Wheat Sculptured
112x16 Creamy Beige* Saxony
12x7 Dusty Rose Saxony
12x7* Black Saxony
12x8* Off White Splush
112x12 Dusty Rose Saxony
12x8" Mult i Color Commercial Tweed
12x7' Silver Grey Splush
12x12: Canary Yellow Saxony ' „
12x14* Silver Grey Splush
12x1 P Creamy. White f l ush
12x12 Deep Brown Saxony
12x9* Aqua Plush
12x13" Beige Splush
12x16" Silver Grey Plush

12x10* Brilliant Gold Splush
12x6" Rosewood Brown Saxony
12x9 Soft Gold Saxony
12x7* Off White Splush .
12x1.0"' RedfBladc Commercial Tweed
12x12' Parchment Splush

-12x10 Brick Plush
'12x15 Coral Sand Sp'lush
12x18* Slate Blue Plush
12x8™ Charcoal Grey Commercial Tweed
12x8* Rosey Beige Splush
12x7" Parchment Plush,
112x9' Golden Brown Saxony
12x10" Putty Plush

' 12x9 Sky Blue Plush *
1,2x15'* Green Print Commercial

1112x13 Steel Grey Saxony
12x1 S1 l ight Beige Plush

-12x14* Tan Mult i Toned Saxony
12x10' Coral Saxony
12:x'23' Sand Beige Splush .
12x14* Soft Gold Saxony
12x18 Emerald Green Plush,
•I2x9» Sand Beige Saxony
12x9* Gold Sculptured"
•12x14* Soft Tan Sculptured
12x167 Golden Brown Splush

Reg.
234.00
392.00
1,83.00
198.00
348.00
259.00
280.00
299.00
242.00
246.00
147.00
127,00
146.00
2,38.00
1,26.00
120.00
230.00
339.00
269.00
253.00

' 262:00
-233.00
349.00
229,00
109.00 ..
,242.00

• •• 1 6 9 , 0 0

153,00
240.00
239.00
298.00
401.00
134,00
1181.00
158,00
1,49.00'
343.00
201.00 •
2.58.0O

•. 199,00
,329.00
,309.00
210.00
409.00
260,00
456,00
164.00
154.00
249,00

• 304,00

Sale
146.00
28:0.00
11,4.00
122.00
249.00
166.00
175.00
200.00
177.00
182.00

• 98.00
79.00
94.00

ibO.OO
89.00
79.00
99.00

22,9.00
180.00
160.00

• 161.00
* 166.00

238.00
• 154.00

66.00
132.00
109.00
98.00

159.00
149.00
199.00
283.00
81.00

126.00
1:09.00
96.00

196.00
89.00

186.00
139.00
239.00
2:20.00

- 140.00
. 299.10

181.00
384.00
112.00
103.00
184.00
210.00

CARPET BARN
250 Porter St.
Watertown

Open Mon.-Sat 10-5,; Wed. til 8:00
' Other evenings I f appointment

274-6851
274-0155

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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CALEriDAR
OF EVENTS

• Thomastoii 'Ladies Choral Club rehearsals every Thursday, 7 p.m.,
in the Thomaston Middle School auditorium.- Call Ceil MacSweeney
at 274-0034 or Hilda Wehrie at 283-4904 for further informa-
tion....Seventh annual Craft Fair,'Saturday, Oct. 25, from 10 a.m. to'
4 p.m., at the Emergency Services Building; of .the Wbodbury Fire
Department, Quassauk Road and Route 6, Woodbury. A luncheon will
be. served 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Write Woodbury Fire Department Ladies
Auxiliary, P.O. Box 871, Woodbury, 06798.'....Great Connecticut Chili
Festival, benefitting Hospice Programs in Connecticut, on Satu.nd.ay, Oct.
11,-10 a.m. to 5 p.m., at the Shallowbrook Equestrian Center. Call Pat:
Denardo at 274-6813 or Judy Bose at 274-0071 for fti.rt.her informa-
tion "Romance of Vienna," an all-new travel, film., Oct. 17-19 at:
Bushnell Memorial Hall, Hartford. Call the Bushnell box. office at
246-6807 for farther information The Opening Concert of the Water-
bury Symphony Orchestra, Saturday, Oct. .11, at. 8:15 p.m., in the Ken-
nedy High School Auditorium., 422 Highland Ave., Waterbury. Ap-
ple Harvest Festival, Oct. 4-5, and. 9-12,, on the Southington Green.
Weekday hours 5 to 10 p.m. Saturday hours 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday
hours 1.2 noon to 10 p.m. Third annual Gymkhana, sponsored by the
New Haven County Extension Resource Council, on Sunday, Oct. 5,

FEEE
| ESTIMATES
• Courteous

Prompt
Reliable,
Service

FLORENCE
UPHOLSTERY

"Over 5? Ymrs of Experience"

• Custom Re-upholstery on
your Furniture

••Custom Upholstery with either
our material or your material

-FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY-

621 East Main, Street "
Waterbury

Day • ' Evenings

• 574-2280- «r • 2744,223,

..at .8:30 a.m.,'at the Eisenhower Park-Horse Rings;Milfoid...Call 874-3110,
'•.between 7 and 9 p.ifi.-, for-further information...."Anto*"0 Saut'EIia:
' 'AnMectara l Drawings,*? an exhibition of the visionary Italian Futurist

architect, will beon'displayatthe Yale University Art Gallery, Chapel
Street, New Haven, .through Sunday,'Nov.. 2. For further information,

' .call 436-0574, ,Iklfciog Drams., a performance of West Africa's music
by a, Ghanian-American company,' Friday, Oct. 17, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Louise Bulkeley •Dillingham:.. Activities Buildmg, 'Westover.. School, Mid-
dlebury. Free,.,;Phone 758-2423 for more information... Peggy Morgan

-. and Bette Phelan, folk: musicians, will perform Saturday, Oct. 4 , 8 p.m.
in Woodbury*s Old Town, Hall. Call 263-5738 .Organists J o i n Betas
and Thomas Brown,, Sunday, Oct. 5, at 8 p.m.: in St. John's Episcopal
Church, 16 Church St., Waterbury. Call 274-1044 for farther inforrna-

• tion ..Lithuanian Community Ball, .Saturday, Oct. 4 , at 7:30 p.m.,
• at. St.. Joseph's School, Hall, 29-John St., Waterbury. Admission. Call

756-5173 or 756-5339 for further information...."Shara's Journey: Star-
• dance H," will be presented, by the Margo Knis Dance Ensemble Thurs-
day, Oct. 9, at 8p.m., at Mertens'Theater, Bernhard Center, University
of Bridgeport....62nd annual Arts and. C r a t e Exhibition, sponsored
by the Arts and Crafts Association, of-Meriden, Oct.. 12 through Nov. #
2, 'Tuesday through Sunday ...each week,,, at Gallery, 53, 53 Colony St.,"
Meriden. Hours are 1.2 noon to 4 p.m., Tuesday through Friday, and 2
to 4 p.m.; Saturday and. Sunday...."Albertine, in Five Times," starring
Tammy Grimes, Oct. 9-19, at the Lincoln Theater on the campus of the
University of Hartford. Call 243-4228'for further information.,. ...Great,
Teddy Bear Jamboree Show and. Sale, Oct. 1.8 and 19, 10 a.m. to 5
p.m., at. Eastern High School, Bristol.'Call 584-7895 for" further
information.

1 On Call With Dr. Craig j
1 - By Craig. W. Gzarsty, M.D. I

PHI WTE IH JT Y

CARE
Reasonable
" Rales

Ris • UPNs •
Home Health

Aides •
H'OirmemaSeis

Slaff-Rilly
Insured •

Certified' • Lincensed'

2,4 HOUR STAFF
• SUPERVISION

Dear Dr. Craig:
.. In your last column you men-
tioned, meningitis in . children.
Could you tell me more about it?

Of all the childhood, diseases,
meningitis is' probably the most
dreaded. In spit of antibiotic
•therapy, meningitis still is a killer
and-maimer of children.

The incidence every year "of
bacterial meningitis in children

'24 H O r t
SERVICES

Yes—Our Prices Are
Competitive1 For Quality
Fuel Oil and Kerosene

CALL NOW

BARIBAULT
OIL CO., INC.

600 Main Si:, Oakville
274-3284 or 274-6723'

You'll Look
BOO-TI-FULL

Wlth These SPOOK-TACULAR CUTS

under five is 87 cases per IOOjOOO
persons, and for persons over five
it is 14 cases per' 100,000'.

As I stated in my last column,
meningitis is an inflammation, of'the
membrane covering the brain and
spinal cord (the meninges). The
most, common causes of meningitis
are viruses.

Although bacteria, cause men-_
ingitis less frequently, bacteria,
cause a much more serious illness.
Infrequent causes of meningitis are:
•fungi, a few parasites, cancer, and.
even some chemicals and, drags.

If a physician suspects, men-
ingitis, it is extremely important to
rapidly diagnose and treat the
d isease. Before • antibiotics. i were
available, bacterial meningitis was
fatal in 50 to 90 percent, of all, cases,.
Now,- even with proper antibiotic
therapy, the mortality'rate still is'
about 10 percent.

The three leading cases of bac-
.terial meningitis are meningo-
coccus, pneumococcus, and, herrio-
philus influenzae b (the topic of my

| .. R.J. BLACK •" I
i & SON, INC. j
! Sales & Service p
p Solar Hot Water i"
0 Efficient Evacuated
P • Tube Design
0 Water Pumps &
0 ^ Water Conditioners
I ' Thomaston Road - ̂

_Watetown:»«i53 i

last column). Hib' is responsible for
about 65 percent- of all -meningitis
cases.

- ' "The bacteria, reach "the, central
• nervous system, via, the blood. The

infection gets started in another part
. of 'the body, such as 'the nose or

throat, and may cause no symptom
at:'those "sites.

Sometimes the bacteria, can travel
directly to the meninges from infec-
tions in. areas close to the brain, or

• spinal cordj such as the sinuses or
middle ear. Occasionally, skull
fractures may precede meningitis.

Signs of meningitis in the
newborn are vague. Parents may
notice an unusually high-pitched
cry, displeasure at being handled,

.poor feeding, vomiting,, hyperac-
tivity, or lethargy. These are all
non-specific signs, though, that can
indicate other illnesses.

In infante., children, and adults,
symptoms may include headache,
sensitivity to light, stiff neck, back,
pain,, and joint and muscle pain.
'The temperature' can be high or low.
Sometimes there may be a rush.
Convulsions occur in about 30 per-

_ cent, of the cases.
A child suspected of having men-

ingitis will need to have a lumbar
puncture,, also known as a spinal
tap. This involves placing a, thin
needle, between two vertebrae in the
low back and withdrawing a small
amount of the fluid that bathes the
brain and spinal, cord.

'The fluid is taken to the
laboratory to be examined for signs
of infection. While this sounds like
an alarming procedure to anxious
parents, in the hands of an ex-
perienced physician it can, be done
quickly and with minimal, discom-
fort to the child. In fact, lumbar
puncture is easier to perform on
children than, it is on, adults.

For a, child who develops bac-
terial .meningitis, the overall pro-
gnosis depends on, age, duration of
illness prior to effective antibiotic
therapy, the type of bacteria, the
sensitivity of the bacteria, to the an-
tibiotic, and trie presence of any fac-
tors which, may compromise the
child's immune system.

Navy League Officers

Horace Stud well, Neil! Drive,
was elected to serve his fourth year
as president of the Waterbury
Council, Navy League of the United
Stales on Sept. 26.

At the Navy league chapter's an-
nual dinner meeting, Donald Gray
Jr., was elected vice-president, Joe
Rossi was named, secretary, and re-
elected, at: treasurer was Kerm.it
Thompson.

The new Board of Directors
elected includes Edward Chimielin-
ski, Bethlehem; Thomas Gibbon
Jr., Oakville; William Gusky,
Walertown; Joseph Miller, Oxford;
James Natale Jr., Oakville; L.R
Sperry Jr., Middlebury; -and .Karl
Young'Jr., Roxbury.

GADABOUT
TRAVEL

We are a complete
'Travel Agency

: The fun and travel people invite you to join the GOING

Gadabout Club
Fall Foliage Tours

Oct. 7 Molly Stark Trail & Lunch
Oct. 9 West Point, Bear Mt... Woodbury Commons Mall & Lunch
Oct. 22 New Jersey & Lunch at Mama, Ventiola
Write P.O.. Bo* .1092 Middlebury, Ct, or call 758-2.777 for more information

TEBC
WATERTOWN

274-7555
_ PRINTERS. INC.

FINE PRINTERS - STATIONERY SUPPLIERS . '

COMMERCIAL AN!D 1NDUSTRIAL
PR1MTING OF ALL 'TYPES: '

ONE, 'TWO AND' 4.COLOR PROCESS
NEWSLETTERS
BROCHURES
CIRCULARS
INSERTS
MULTI-COLOR PRINTING
TYPESETTING ••

NO JOB TOO'LARGE OR TOO' SMALL
56 NEW-WOOD ROAD' • WATERTOWN

(BEHIND HIM AUDI'S RESTAURANT-OFF SIR AITS TURNPIKE!'"

• CATALOGUE SHEETS
• PRICE SHEET'S
• 'BUSINESS CARDS
• LETTERHEADS & ENVELOPES
• CONTINUOUS & SNAP OUT FORMS
• NEWSPAPER INSERTS
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M. Leszczynski,
Dr. Pearson Wed
In New Britain

Miss Margaret Leszcznski,
daughter of Mr. .and Mrs. Kaz-
mirierz Leszczynski, New .Britain,
was married to Dr. W. Neil Pear-
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Pearson, Southbury, and formerly

• of Litehfield toad, on Satuiday,
Sept. 20, in St. Jerome's Church,
New Britain. A reception followed
at The- Barney House in Farm-
ington.

The bride had I Jiurie Gregory as

maid of honor, while bridesmaids
.were Theresa -Kawa, Elisabeth
Pearson, Donna .Miciak, and
Bozena Jerman. Best man 'was Alan
Pearson,'and ushers 'were Edward
Larson, Dr. Alan, Tessier, Andrew
Leszcznski, and Edouaid lavernier.
..Angela Weston was 'the lower girl.

Mrs, Pearson 'was. graduated from.
the University of Connecticut with
a degree in biology, and from Yale
University with, a master's degree
in, public health and epidemiology.
She is an international delegate to
•the Congress of Medical Hydrology
and Climatology, and. is publishing,
a book on medical hydrology.

Dr. Pearson was graduated, mag-
na cum laude, from Middlebury
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College, Vt , with degrees in
•biology .and, French. He was elected
to Phi Beta Kappa.

He received an M.D. degree
from Ae University of Connecticut
School of Medicine, .and completed
a residency in internal medicine at
the Hospital of St. Raphael in New
Haven. He is a 'third-year car-
diology fellow, at the Lahey Clinic
in Boston. "•

Dr. and Mrs. Pearson will reside
in.Billerica, Mass.

Discussion On AIDS

A look at. the spread of AIDS
(Acquired. Immune Deficiency Syn-
drome) in Connecticut in recent

years, and Ac potential for its
spread in the Greater Waterbury
area, will be addressed at a. public
meeting Monday, 'Oct. 6, from 7:30

. to 8:1,5 p.m. at Soudibury's Town
Hall, 501 Main Street South.

George F. Thornton,, M.D., the
director" of medicine at 'Tfeterbuiy
Hospital, will lead, the discussion
and question and answer period.

The talk is free, but' advance
registration is requested. •Call
573-7228 for further information.

October Bloodmobile

The Waterbury Area Chapter of
the American Red Cross has an-
nounced a bloodmobile will be held -

Wednesday,, Oct., 22, from 2 to 7
p.m., in. The Tat. School's Logan,
Field House, off' Guemseytown
Road.

The bloodmobile is sponsored by
Taft students "and, Watertown com-
munity members,. Tatt students will,
staff the bloodmobile.

Wcwdbury Crafts Fair
The Woodbury Fire. Depart-

ment's Ladies' Auxiliary will hold
its. seventh, annual Crafts Fair Satur-
day, Oct. 25, from 10 a,m. to 4 p.m.
at the Emergency Services Build-
ing, Quassuk Road and Route .6,
Woodbuiy.

A luncheon will be served. 11 •
a.m. to 2 p.m..

> •

ALL OFFICES ARE NOW
CELEBRATING THE GRAND OPENING

OF THE WATERBURY OFFICE OF DR. BAUMAN &
ASSOCIATES, FAMILY DOCTORS OF OPTOMETRY!

604 Lakewood Road, Waterbury

• t •

Dr. Robert C. Bauman & Associates, Family Doctors of
Optometry, cordially invite you to celebrate the Grand
Opening of our new office at 604 Lakewood Road,
Waterbury. Visit us during this special event and take
advantage of these special offers from the people with
the pride to put their name on the door.

LIMITED OFFER
I Spare Pair of Contact Lenses $110
I Present this certi l icale wwlhm ihe next 30 days soft lenses at our regular low price Oiler applues

and receive a second pauir ofl iregullair sotl oonliadl to most slanda^d pirescriipitiomis.. Tltms offer may
1 newse'S loir gusli S TO wheim ynu puircnase m paw ia>l men be used no coiriijiijinieiiiiioni wi th any omiw dlis-

CDiumiii or special oBii'eir Liimmt one per paiienin

j Dn.Bauman&. Associates ,
IF A y I L, Y •• D O C T O R S • 0 F * 0 P T O M E T R Y
Waterbury: 604 Lakewood: Road - 575-0900 Walertown:.997 Mann Street -2 74- 75 76 j

r
LIM1TED--OFIFER

Eyeglass Special $49 Complete

We now offer the area's largest selection of frames.
Over 1,000 frames to choose from. And because we now
have our own optical laboratory, we can offer same day
service on many prescriptions and repairs.
"We sell more contact lenses than anyone in our area...

no one can offer you a bigger or better selection. And
when it comes to your eye examination we won't take
shortcuts so you can count on the right fit at the right
price from the professionals at Dr. Bauman & Associates,
Family Doctors of Optometry.

DireseniH nitons ceiriiilliLaiie Milttiin Uhe ins M II 30 da its
and clhacse lirom s sptenar se l e d in in ol men a
women s or children s campflele paiir cf eyey^i,^
f raxes and lenses 1or jusi ^ 9 Oiler applies io
quality flrames and lenses compiLirer accuracy
check eyeglass case and our »uilBen one ^ear

eyeglass guaranlee C'le.r apples no s n g e
vision lenses im moan pre&riript arns SldniCard
10 nlo calls a^anBaWe aL uust S69 This olHer ma j not
be ased m tmjumcimn widllli any oUhen dnscounii
rair siptsciaH ralfer Limit anp ipner paiiemC Reguillar
.airje &PU io S i20

III

! Dr>Bauman&LAssociates
IF A iWI I IL Y •# ID O C T O R S » C F • O P T O M IE 1 R V

Wateibury: 604 Lakewood Road - 5/5-0900 Watertown: 997 Main Sheet • 27J-7576

LIMITED (DEFER
$15 Off Any Prescription Sunglasses

Pieseni this ceniicale wilhin I he n s l 3D' days
and get SI 5 ®M: UNe re^guyir pece ol1 an^ turn-
pllete' paiir ol' piresoiiptibn sunglasses, CertiiBiicat
applies lo any bane selBcuioni combined with

tinted lenses. Eipires in 30 days and must be
presented! M bme of eKamiina'tuon.. Tois oll'ter may
not be used Iin conjiundiioni winih any rcftner dua-
oounl or special oiler. Limit one per patient..

1 pllete' pair ol prescription sunglasses.. Ceniiniiicaue nm oe us*a no comjiuncmioi™ w»i« any oaner ons-
^ | atpfriies lo any Irame seteciioii combined wilh court or special olter. Limit one per paoiert..

i I^Bauman&Assodates
Present these certificates at any of our offices" with in

30 days or take advantage of this best value guarantee:

IN ORDER TO INSURE THE VERY BEST VALUE WE WILL
MATCH OR BEAT ANY COMPETITIVE CONTACT LENS
OR 'EYEGLASS OFFER. SIMPLY PRESENT US WITH A
COPY OF A COMPETITOR'S AD OR OFFER WITHIN ONE
WEEK-OF THE DAY IT APPEARS AND WE WILL MATCH
'lT DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR! ' .

Waterbury: 604 Lakewood Road - 575-0900
Watertown: 997 Main Street - 274-7576

F A M I L Y 9 0' O X T O' R S

Waterbury: 604 Lakewaod Road - 575-0900

Iff .

# O F » 6 IP T O M IE T R V

• Watertown: 997 Mam Street - 274-7576

-LIMITED ••OFFER
$20 'CM' No-Une Bifocals

P eseni ihis cemillcaLe mnhiini nhe OSKU 30 daij,s
andl rp-cei e S20 oil the regular price1 ol any
ccimpHie pair of rmuPine biVocal e^Kgliasses Ce
BuiicsjtiE? raa/ he aipiplliied iauaird [be puiinclhiase ol

^ciur ham e ol Urarmes and noBune IbnBracall lenses
llrncliudes our o r e yeair wirnilleri. eveglass
gyardnilee Thus ceirtulicafli? nriaiji man be used wn
u.iDiniQuinclloni wiillhi any oilAer duscounill o<r :S{pec:nall
ollleir Llinn11 qne per patlieinB

IF A M III L Y D O' -C T O R S •* O1 IF • P T O Ml IE 1 R Y
1 • Waleitourf: 604 Lahewood Ftoari - 575-0900 Watertown: 997 Miami Street - 274-7576 I

I
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Bethlehem News
by Mrs. Paul Johnscn

" Psving Dfesgreement
The Boaid of Selectmen's plan to

spend Town Improvement Project
money to pave town roads has met
with, disagreement at • a public
hearing.

Douglas Tolles, chairman, of the
Board of" Finance, said a, plan to
pave Double Hill Road is wrong.
"If the town, cleared the drains on
'the road 'they wouldn't need' to pave
the road," he explained.

First, Selectman Leonard. Assard
disagreed, saying "It doesn't make.
sense to clean the drains on a dirt

Mrs. Perkins'
Old Fashioned

HARD CANDY
Hey^ it's

candy time
Visit Us At

Tie Harwiuton Fair
This Weekend
Sat., Oct.. 4

Sun., Oct. 5

road; 'they will, fill right, back up •
again. The steep banks on. the road
back into the road. bed.. The answer
is to pave the road.""
•-Mrs. Arthur Tolles also said'the

plan to pave Double Hill Road is
wrong. "Munger Lane cannot take
the extra traffic paving the road-
would cause,** Mrs. Tolles said.

Double Hill Road ponnects to
Munger Lane. The intersection of
the town roads "is a dangerous
turn," according to Mr. Tolles, and
cannot accept, the increased traffic
paving .Double Hill toad- would
provide.

.Mr. Assard said 'the selectmen
would like to spend the $28,000 on
one of three road, improvement pro-
jects: Double Hill Road, Cabbage
Lane at the intersection of Hard Hill.
Road, or Town Line Road near the
Morris town line.

Mr. Assard. wants the money to'
be spent on a project that will
reduce the tax burden in. town.

Afer the hearing, Selectman
Sheldon Smith said the decision on
how. to spend the funds is the Board.
of Selectmen's.

The committee to approve the
spending plan is made up of outgo-

" ing state Rep. Mike Rybak and state
Sen. Adda Eads. A decision on the

V-

DIANE'S BEAUTY
SALON, INC.

Styling for Men. & Women
650 Main Street, WatertownS
GIFT CERTIFICATES ALWAYS AVAILABLE;

20'% Senior Citizens Discount Every Monday (

(Next to Aguew's Florist}' 2 7 4 - 9 5 8 / §

plan is •expected Oct. 6: . '
Mr. Tolles said after the meeting

he would, consider calling a town,
meeting 'by petition to transfer funds

' from the improved or unimproved,
roads accounts to prevent 'the select-
men from doing the 'work to Dou-
ble HOI Road. ' ' •••

Tteats And Ttaraires
North" Purchase ..residents will

" hold a "Treats, and Treasures'" Day
'Saturday, Oct. 11, from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. at the community building
at North Purchase, Jackson Lane.

"Treats" of homemade cookies
and "Treasures" of tag sale items
will be for sale. Coffee, spiced
cider, and tea may be purchased.

Maddox Campaign
Bethlehem's Republican Robert

Maddox Jr. will face Louis
Erteschik of Litchfield in the
November election for the right to
represent the five district towns of
Litchfield, Bethlehem, Morris,
Washington, and Harwinton.
• Mr. Maddox, who has said, fiin-
draising' may determine the winner
in November, said he was pleased,
with the turnout at the country •club
to begin, his campaign; With about.
601 people attending the $25-a:head
affair, Mr.,Maddox raised about
half of what Mr. Erteschik reported,
raising for his primary battle to gain
the Democrat nomination.

"Mr. Erteschik defeated Bethle-
hem schoolteacher Patricia Keegan
by a 2-1 margin in. the primary.
Each candidate reported raising
about $3j000.

U.S. Rep. Nancy Johnson, R-6th
District, who 'was a guest of honor
at Sunday's fundraiser, warned
money was only part of the strag-
gle for office. She urged the GOP
faithful to speak to friends and
associates "morning, noon, and.
night" about. Republican can-
didates, "it'll hit your pocketbook
less, but your mouth jnore," she
said.

The 66th District race figures to
be a close one, especially because
Rep. Rybak, D-Harwinton, has
chosen not to ran for a fifth term.-.
Both, candidates have similar stands
on the issues, including promises to

Since 1955

HERB SHAW SANITATION SERVICE
Asks

How Long
Has It Been Since

Your Septic Tank
Was Professionally Serviced?

"OCTB FLUSH BEATS A FULL HOUSE"
Call anytime for appointment 2 7 4 - 8 2 2 8
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preserve the rural character of the
district towns.

The cornerstone to preserving the
rural, character of 'the towns is to
preserve firms and, farming in 'the
area, said Mr. Maddox, who was •
bom and raised on a dairy farm fat.
his parents still'Operate. His'five-
point program, will, be to:- ̂  •

—Create an. Agriculture Commit-
tee in the Legislature, Now there, is
only an agriculture subcommittee of
•the Environmental Committee.

—Increase me funding and visi-
bility of the state Department of
Agriculture,

—Encourage the University of
Connecticut's' Department of Ag-
riculture, "to share, new trends and.
ideas with local, farmers,

—Educate, farmers in, diversifica-
tion-of firm land.

—Provide state subsidies for local
property 'taxes on, active farms.

Mr. Maddox said the stole's pre-
sent policy of buying the develop-
ment rights to farms should,
continue.

He also said he will call for a
reorganization of 'the state Depart-
ment of Transportation.

" He .said he approves of more state
.funding for education in' order to-
raise tochers" salaries, but he wants
the towns to maintain local control
of how the money is spent.

-lour Of Scriptures
The three churches of Bethlehem

are sponsoring a 'Tour of ffie Scrip-
tures at Christ Church parish hall.
'The tour will be, conducted, by'
Bishop Jonathan G. Sherman,
Simsbury.

. - The next session will be Oct. 8
on the Old Testament, from 7:30' to
9 p.m.. All are welcome. The topic
will be "The Bible and Natural
Science"

The series will present'a survey
of'the history out of which, the Bi-
ble has come to us.

Blood Pressure Screening
Screenings are held at the Towne

Apothecary' on the first Saturday of
every month, sponsored by"

'.Bethlehem Ambulance Association
and. Towne Apothecary from 11
a.m. to 12 noon.

Bethlehem First Church
• The First Church will host Ken-
neth, Frank, a United Church Board
for World, Ministries missionary
serving, as a math teacher at Izmir
American Collegiate Institute in
Turkey. Mr. Frank will preach, on
Oct. 5, World Communion Sunday.

CHRISTOPHER A. BROOKS,
Watertown, vice president of the
Financial, Division at The Banking
Center, Waterbury, received the
Distiguished 'Public Service Award
from the Connecticut, Society of
Certified Public Accountants at the
CSCPA annual awards dinner and
dance Sept. '23. Mr. Brooks has
'served as director- and previous
campaign fundraiser chairman for
the Watebury Chapter of the A-
rneriean Cancer Society; as direc-
tor of Catholic Family Services,
Waterbury; as a member of the
Allocation Committee, United Way
of Greater Waterbury; and as
trustee, treasurer, and chairman of
the Finance Committee at. St..
M arga ret's-M cTe m a n S choo I. Wa-
terbury. The award, program re-
cognizes CPAs for the quality and
quantity of their community
service.

Historic Road Rally
The Waterfcury Jaycees and the

Mattatuck Museum will, sponsor
their fourth annual Road tolly Sun-
day, Oct. 26, beginning at the com-
muter lot off 1-84 at Exit 26.

The program, asking, drivers and
navigators to follow a series of
historical clues and riddles to a
mysterious destination, is part, of
the "Museum. Without Walls"
•events sponsored, by Mattatuck
Museum.

Registration and check-in will be
at 1 p.m.; departure is 2 p.m. An
awards ceremony will be held at 4
p.m.

There, is an entry fee per car. The
rally will be held rain or shine.

-Call 753-03:81 for more infor-
mation.

Need improving... call us!
• ROOFINGS-SIDING
• SEAMLESS GUTTERS'
• Chimney Work • Emergency Work
• Altering • Paneling • Drop Ceilings • Remodeling

Oakville -,
Home' Improvement Co.

Joseph "Dean" Cilfone

60 Tarbe.ll Avenue, Oakville
274-2328 • 283-0876 • 757-1000' Ml nark \n n mlin il in iinliiii,

WIIH (Inn . ii ir i yiiruuii

f . Post Office Drug
(~\ Medical Supply
^ ^ * r " — Home Health Care Specialists —

SUPER, PRICES ON INCONTINENT .'PRODUCTS'
Depend Undergarments

|. Regular Absotfoency Box/10. ^ 4 . 4 9 / B O X

Regular Absorbency 30/pkg. ' 1 2 , , 7 9

Extra. Absorbency Box/10 * 5 . 4 9 / B o x

Extra Absbrbency '30/pkg. '" * 1 5 . 7 9 ;

Disposable Underpads
17 x ,24 - 40 pkg. Both"'Sizes
23 x ,36 - ,20 pkg.

Over1 30 Varieties Available .$2-50 each
Potted or "Dig Your O'wn"-Qwantity Discounts over 10

-FRESH VEGETABLES and FOLIAGE PLANTS AVAILABLE-
- - A l l SHRUBS' % P1.ICE-

." ;• " Please. Cal l - .274-0685 ".
6' Ch imney Road, W a t e r t o w n — •Across Buddn8»»m Slreet

••• •' • : Of f Nova, Scotia Extension

loft Sizes ,*,_ n n #
ONLY *5.99/pkB.

Regular 8/pkg. * 5 . 5 9 Large '6/pkg. $ 5 . 5 9

Regular 2,4/pkg. * 1 5 . 9 9 : Large 18/pkg,, M 5 . 9 9

5 5 D e f o r e s t S t . •..
(Next to Town Hail)

WE'.C&N HELP
:< 2 7 4 - 8 8 1 6 ••

WE BILL MEDICARE
DfREOiy

„ FREE DELIVERY..
Sales & Rentals

"let us fill your next
; • prescription!'•

Family Dentistry
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Duplicate Bridge
The Watertown Duplicate Bridge

Club will begin its 1986-87 season
Tuesday, Oct. 7,•at 7:30 p.m. at the
Oakville Branch Library, 55 Davis

" S t . ' ' •

The program, is sponsored by the
Parks and Recreation Department,
and/ran by Livingston and Florence
Crowe 11.. Gam.es. are played
Tuesdays at the library.

Players may bring, a partner, or
partnerships can be arranged, by
calling' the Crowds at 274-1634.

' Handicapped Fets
The Connecticut, Humane Socie-

ty islookingtosecurealisting of

people who would be willing-to
adopt.pets that are handicapped.

Many of the pets' are born: with
an infirmity, or it is the result of an
accident or health problems that oc-
cured in the early stages of their
lives.

The Humane Society, prior to
placement, will give them, a, com-
plete health examination, shots.,, and
spay or neuter the animal. Call
666-3337 for further information.

Campaign Headquarters

State Sen. Jamie McLaughlin. (R-
Woodbury) of the 32nd District,
opened his campaign headquarters;
for the November election Sept. 28

at 289 Main St., Woodbury.
Mr.. McLaughlin, chairman of.

the Finance, Revenue, and Bonding
Commission, served two terms in
the state House of Representatives
before winning his current seat in;
the state Senate.

He also is a member of" the
Legislature's Environment
Committee.

Blessing Of Animals

The Little Guild, of St., Francis
will hold. its. annual, St., Francis Day
Service for the Blessing of the
Animals on Sunday, Oct. 12, at
2:30 p.m. in, the Trinity Parish Con-
ference Center Chapel, West
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Cornwall.
The. service will be conducted by

the Rev. Gordon, Scott Cady of St.,
.. Peter's Lutheran, Church, Cornwall,
who will, bless the animals.

Musical 'Trio To Play

..Three prize-winning instrumen-
talists will offer an evening of
chamber music Saturday, Oct. 4, at
8 p.m., at the Litchfield Perform-
ing Arts Center, North, Street,
Litchfield. .,

Eugene Drucker, a, member of
the Emerson String Quartet, his
wife Robert: Cooper, a cellist, and
pianist Marian Hahn will, perform.

There is admission.. Call,
567-4162 for further information.

Preretirement Needs .

Preretirement Planning, a four-
session seminar offered by the Pro-
fessional Development, Center at
Mattatuck Community College,
will prepare the individual to meet
financial, and social retirement
needs.

Donna Kulikauskas will lead, the
course, which will meet Tuesdays,
Oct. 14 through Nov. 4, .from, 7 to
9 p.m. There is a course fee.

CRYING FOUL

People who are out for all they
can get are soon in for it—and
there's no use crying foul.

WATERTOWN ADULT EDUCATION
FALL TERM - 1,986

ACADEMIC STUDIES
G.E.D. Preparation

English
Math
Social Studies
Science •

G.E..D. Preparation
English
Social Studies
Science
Math

Evenings NO FEE - FREE Sivifi Jr. High School
Sec. A. 7:00 - 7:50 Sec. B 8:10 - 9:00 Tues. Room 41
Sec. B 7:00 - 7:50 Sec. A 8:10 - 9:00 Tues. Room 38
Sec. A 7:00 - 7:50 Sec. B 8:10 - 9:00 Wed, Room 42
Sec. B 7:00 - 7:50 Sec. A 8:10 - 9:00 Wed, Room 32

9:15 - 10:15
10:30 - 11:30
9:15 - 10:15
10:30 - 11:30

Mornings
Tuesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Thursday

NO FEE - FREE
Watertown Library
Watertown Library
Waterto wn Library
Wa terto wn Library

Pn-G.E.D. Basic Skills Refresher ABE Swift Jr. High School
English, math, reading Monday - Tuesday 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.. Room 42

Renew in English grammar, reading, and math in preparation for G.E.D. or im-
provement of employment prospects,

English as a Second Language - Proficiency English , Swift Jr. High School
Monday - Tuesday 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. Room 39

(L £. P. S.) English program for native and non-English speaking adults with limited" pro-
ficiency in the language,

Americanization - Citizenship Sivifi Jr. High School
.Monday - Tuesday • 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. Room 40

A. program, for those seeking information and study leading to naturalizations.

Adult Counseling Program Swift Jr. High School
Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. or Mornings by appointment

'Adult Ed, Office
The Guidance program provides adults with an opportunity to consult with one of the
counselors in the areas of: GED Pre-testing, Career Counseling, Academic Course Plan-
ning, College Selection Counseling, Career Preference Testing, COIS Terminal Job
Search, GED Test Registration, Course Registration, and other matters related to
academic concerns.
NOTE: Individualized Lessons, Consultations, and Tutoring maybe arranged by calling
The Adult Education Office at 274-7182 or seeing the teachers.

These total services as welt as the courses are .FREE TO THE PUBLIC..

LEISURE TIME
Cake Decorating 7:00 - 9:00 Watertown High School Tuesday

Lorraine Seeley ~ Room, 1,30
Learn from the "Pro of Lorraine's Cakes" the techniques and, shortcuts, to decorating
cakes for "Tonight's, dinner," "holidays," and "special occasion." Decorate a cake
a, class! Call, office for first night supplies.

Gourmet Cooking 7:00 - 9:00 Swift Jr. High School Tuesday
Scdtt vonFischer • --Room, 19

Introduce yourself to a whole new world of cooking delights. Desserts, dinners, and
gardmangerg, also an evening of choice, "there will, be a. Lab Fee of $20.00

Knitting/Crocheting 7:00' - 9:00 Swift Jr. High School Monday
Polly Merriman Room 10

For the beginner or experienced. Individualized instruction in basic knitting and/or
crocheting skills. Emphasis, will, be on proper sizing and finishing...

Seasonal Crafts ' 7:00 - 9:00 Swift Jr.. High School Wednesday
Carolyn Mitkowski Room, 43

A fun, filled class for the personality who likes to have a project going. Fall classes will,
be working with Stenciling, Country Tin, Punching, Wood, Burning, Macrame, Bread.
Dough Project, and Christmas Centerpiece. Call office for supplies for first class. There
is a. Lab Fee.

Stained Glass , 7:00 - 9:00 Swift Jr., High School, Wednesday
Albert Belts ' Room 24

Learn, stained glass construction from, design to construction to finished product using
both lead and. foil (tiffany)' methods.

Quilting; (Beginners/Intermediate) Swift: Jr. High School Monday
Dorothy Littlefield Room, 31 • 7:00-9:00

Learn, construction of simple patterns, patchwork and applique leading to more advanc-
ed' patterns and completed projects such as pillows, quilts, wall hangings, etc.

H I S T O R Y / A R T / M U S I C ' '-
Art, Workshop - Beginning'Drawing Swift Jr. High School Monday

Linda Bartholomeo Room 43 7:00-9:00'
This, basic "how to" drawing course will investigate, basic problems and techniques
in producing realistic drawings. Aspects such, as proportion, contours, and the role of
•perspective will, be emphasized. This course is recommended, for •those with no drawing
experience .and, those wishing to perfect their skills. Sessions offeree parts,. Part I (winter)
Portrait Drawing... Part HI (spring) Figure Drawing.

Music/An Appreciation of Yesterday & Today Swift, Jr., High School Wednesday
Charles'Collier Band/Choral Rm. 7:00' - 9:00

A course which will draw upon the past and present (popular music of today) to aide
the adult in appreciating and understanding the many different styles of music. Serious
Electronic and the many different styles of popular music will be explored.

BUSINESS/COMPUTERS
Introduction to Computers Swift Jr., High School Tuesday

Michael, Porzio Room 8 7:00 - 9:00
A taste of basic programming language combined with prerequisite computer theory.
(For those, with no experience, with computers.) An overview and introduction to the
basic language- ' .

Typing I (Non-credit) Watertown High School Monday - Wednesday
Raymond Navage Room 126 7:00 - 9:00

The ten, week course meets two nights a week. It is an, introductory course in key-
boarding techniques for the beginner. Emphasized will be accuracy, knowledge of the
keyboard, proper finger position, and stroking. (Typing II will follow in the winter term
featuring tabulating procedures, vertical & horizontal centering, speed drills,
proofreading, response patterns, letters., 'memorandums, and reports.JTEXT REQUIRED.

HEALTH/SPORTS
Active •Sports - Basketball, Swift Jr., High School Thursday

Alexander McKee Gym 6:30 - 8:30
For people interested in getting a good, physical work out.

Swimming Watertown High School Monday - Wednesday
Garry Smith Pool 7:30 - 9:1,5

Take advantage of available private and, semi-private swimming lessons in the early
evening before joining others in the relaxing, therapeutic exercise of open swimming.'

SGmnastics ,. Swift Jr. High, School Monday - Wednesday
Sandra, Skyrme ' Gym, 7:00 - 9:00

Slim down and tone up in a program, set, to music.

INVESTMENTS
MondayBasic Investing ' Swift Jr. High School

KimShailer" ' Library 7:00-9:00
Learn: How to read, the financial, pages. What: is. "Stock" - its alternatives and how
they work. Investment techniques and. options.

LANGUAGES (Non-Credit,)
Italian (Conversational) Level I Swift Jr. High, School, Tuesday

Dona Frauenhofer Room 1,1 7:00 - 9:00'
Study basic conversational, Italian, learning of the people, country, and culture.
Beginners welcome.

Italian (Conversational) Level, II . Swift Jr. High School . Monday
Dona Frauenhofer Room 1,1 ' 7:00-9:00

A course designed for1 those having basic knowledge of the language and for continuing
students.

Spanish (Conversational) Level I Swift Jr., High School Wednesday
Room 1,1, . 7:00-9:00

For those who would like to speak Spanish as a second language.

MEDICAL
Red, Crass. .Standard First Aid

William Hammerman & John, Dobos
(7 weeks) No Registration Fee

Swift Jr., High School
Band/Choral Rm,.,

Tuesday
7:00 - 1,0:00

PERSONAL ENRICHMENT (Home)
TuesdayWoodworking/Carpentry Watertown High School,

Paul Hoffman , Room 134 IA 7:00 - 9:00
. Instruction in, shop tools and. machinery available for student use in creating projects,
for the' home.

Furniture Refinishing ' Watertown High School, Wednesday
Vincent Dorso Room, 134 IA 7:00. - 9:00

Instruction provided to learn all, of the basics of refinishing, including .the fine points
of a craftsman.

Furniture Upholstering • Swift Jr. High School Tuesday
Barbara Raytar IA Room . • 7:00 - 9:00

Bring your own chair and. learn the basics while completing" your own piece.
Sewing I Swift Jr. High School, . Monday

Astrid Lombaido " -. Room, 21 • 7:00-9:00' ••
Leam, to create fashionable personal, garments under 'the direction of'the "Area's.Best."
(Construction 'of simple clothing for adults or children.)

Sewing (Senior Citizen) Senior Citizen Center ' Monday
Astrid Lombardo • Falls Avenue • 1:00 p.m. ..

Tailoring - . • Swift Jr. High School • -Tuesday
Astrid Lombardo Room 21 7:00 - 9:00

Instruction, provided to tailor designer clothing with, up-to-date techniques.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION:

Brochures available at Watertown .'Library,
Oakville Libnuy, local Banks and Adult
Education office or by caMmg 274-7182.

1. Registration: -At the first •meeting of each class;,.. Registrations are processed on a first come,
first served bask.. . . . •

2. Classes; begin, on Septemtoer 29 for Academic Studies and October 6 for Leisure classes. •
3. Registration fees (unless specified otherwise): " '

a. Residents, of Watertown $5.00 per course. b . Non-residents'.off Watertown $10.00 per course:
c. Senior citizens (age 62 or over) $2.50 per course i . Fees, are payable at time of :i
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Nancy Johnson's
Congressional Report

Sixth District Connecticut
Toll Free l-8W)-38:-(K>:i

(202) 225-4476
2234412, New Britain

Blocking Pipeline End Run
Good news for opponents, of 'the

Iroquois natural gas pipeline

-YOOR- OOHPinER •
Simplified Step-by-Step
Computer training for
your office, business or
home at your location.

+ Beginning Use
* PC, MS-DOS
* Word Processing
•* Spreadsheets
* Database use '
* BASIC programming

Call anytime for a free phone
analysis of your problem, and
'estimate for training in your home,
school or business, . ,

• TED • JOHNSON; :QTEACH!

•vK'274^1357;-

project.
While 1 and thousands of Con-

necticut residents were voicing our
opposition, and taking; action to' stop
the proposed. Iroquois natural gas
transmission, pipeline from, being
bulldozed through the stale;•while
I and my colleagues in Congress
were, grappling with 'the tough, deci-
sion on whether to pass a historic
tax reform bill that .would reverse
decades of unfairness and. com-
plication, but not without some bit-
ter tradeoffs, special interests were
•working behind the scenes to forge
a special tax break for the Iroquois
pipeline.

But public interest prevailed, and
the special tax break was denied.

The Iroquois consortium, under-
standably sought an exemption
from the Tax Reform, Act. The pro-
posed 3,55-mile conduit, 84 miles
of which would burrow through
Connecticut, would be an expen-

Claire's Specialized
Catering Services

"Be a guest at your own party.'
Onr specialty is Home, Office and
Club Catering! We cater any kind of
party for any occasion, in your home
or any location you choose, for
4 to. 150. Contact us to plan
you party needs.

879-0698 Claire Whaltey

SHERRI-ANN'S DINETTE
1400 Main Street, Water/town, Ct..

BREAKFAST
&

DINNER
SPECIALS

DAILY!
• Orders Available to Go—Call-274-8124

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 5 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sat. 5 a. m. -3 p. m., Sunday 6" a. m .-11, a. MI .

sive,. long-term undertaking that,
proponents say could, help free. New
England from its, reliance on im- .
ported oil and its capricious price
swings.. '
• But this project is not. the only
answer, and the. route, chosen-
through some of our state's most
beautify,!, countryside—is, like 'the
'fast-tract, application process under
which the' project, is being con-

' sidered, grossly unacceptable.
So, too, is a, special, tax break for

this project. There: are far more
•worthy beneficiaries of tax benefits.
Our machine tool and ball bearing
industries, struggling- against ^ the
tide of cheaper imports, need help
in modernizing plants and investing
in research ' and development of
competitive new products, for
instance.

The planned renaissance of a
decaying carpet mill complex and
the section of the Town of Enfield
that surrounds it. deserve 'the incen-
tives that, are needed to assure: 'the
saving of our nation's historic
buildings, and. in this case jobs and
urban renewal as well.

Iroquois does not deserve a
special, 'tax break, as 1 told Con-
gressman Dan Rostenkowski, chair-
man of the taxwriting House Ways
and Means Committee last week,.,

"I do not believe it is appropriate
'to encourage a project so strongly
opposed, by the taxpayers it will,
directly affect when so many other,
more worthy projects are competing
for relief," I wrote Rosty.

Meanwhile, I will continue work-
ing to derail the Iroquois project.
You can help, The Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission (FERC),
which is reviewing 'the pipeline ap-
plication, currently is preparing a
draft Environmental Impact State-
ment on the project.

Your comments will be con-
sidered in the preparation of this
statement if you 'write FERC by the
Oct. 6 deadline in care, of Kenneth,
Plumb, Secretary,, 825 North,
Capitol St., ME., 'Washington,
D.C. 20426. Please cite docket
numbers CP86-523-000 and
CP86-524-Q00. ,

Seeding Democracy
In Philippines

With quiet, dignified resolve,

Philippine President Corazon
Aquino made a compelling case to
a joint session, of Congress for in-
creased aid to 'the Philippines. . •

Mrs. Aquino .pointed,,out that.
freedom and. free political choice
were brought to the. Philippines
with nary a dollar of the assistance
from the United States, 'though we
have spent resources in. both dollars
and men and women trying to
achieve similar results, elsewhere in.
the world.

Reminding us 'that. "Elsewhere,
and. in other times, of more stringent.
world economic conditions, Mar-
shall Plans and their like were felt
to be necessary, companions of
returning democracy," Mrs,, Aquino
asked our help to enable democracy

Blue Seal Feeds
Wild-Btrd-Seed & Feeders
Fertilizer - Lawn - Garden

Dog Foods - Purina - Wayne
Scott. - Lawn - Products

Fer Mel - Milorganite
Dolomite Lime - Peat Moss
Decorative Bark - Fertilizers.

Hay - Straw - Shavings
Bag Balm - Maple Syrup

US. Coe Co.
45 Freight St.

Waterbury- 754-6177

"Jw the Spotlight"
Ric Daunis Photography

Beyond the reception area, it is like
stepping backstage at Ric Daunis'
Photography Studio on Main Street in,
Oakville, with 'the array of hats, props
and backdrops. Ric is very effective at,
creating inviting backgrounds for his
studio portrait work, but his preference
is to shoot, in a variety of locations, par-
ticularly outdoors. His style, is wry per-

sonal and individualized and'he enjoys
'the challenge of working in different
settings.

Ric is a 'Wncrtown resident, original-
ly from, Waterbury, and he opened his
studio on* July 12 of this year, His skill
.as a photographer is "self-taught. I must
have taken a •million pictures and I ha\e

CREATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY FOR ANY OCCASION!

Story Book Wedding
Love Story
Slide Presentations
Invitations

413 Main Street'
Oakville, Ct.

Family- Portraits:.
Modeling
Portfolios '
On Location
Photography' '

(203)274-9375

\

done a lot of reading" he sa>s. "I work-
ed out of my house, by referrals, until
the business outgrew it." He has recent-1

Iy enrolled in some marketing seminars,
but says he is "not a business oriented
person. I am just pretty much mjself."

He is a married man and father to
one-year-old Dana. Unable to be in the
shop as much as she would like with the
baby, his wife Lisa "still helps with the
business. We bring work home. She puts
together wedding albums and puts
finishing touches on my Love Stories."

These Love Stories are a very special
offering of Ric's. They are slide show
presentations set to music that begin
with baby pictures of a marrying cou-
ple and develop into a present day love
story. So sensitively and well-done are
his shows that total strangers become
misty seeing them; clearly the relatives
and friends of a bridal couple are deeply
moved to see their love story as a sur-
prise at the reception.

The young photographer tries to
develop a relationship with his clients
before he takes pictures. "I 100%
guarantee my portrait work." he says.

to grow strong in 'the Philippines.
She pointed out that her nation; is

saddled with a $26 billion debt, 'the
benefits of which did not accrue to
•the people.

"Her'determination to honor the
responsibility to pay 'that debt and,
'to seek, negotiations with the Philip-
pine insurgents is admirable. Her
determination not to allow the in-

• surgents to threaten the Philippines*
' new democracy was equally clear.

It is in OUT security interests and
in oar economic interests, but, most
important, it is in our interests as
a people driven by belief in
democracy, to recognize as we did
aier World War H that demoncracy
needs allies to get strong support, in
thin soil.

Social Security -Recognizes
Flexibility In Retirement •

Planning on retiring?
'If so, you'probably have ques-

tions about Social Security. In par-
ticular, you may wonder when is the
best time to retire and how does one
apply?

Only you can, decide when, to
retire, The decision will depend, on
your financial and. family situation,
your helath, and other factors.

Social Security recognizes the
need for flexibility in retirement
planning and gives you several.op-
tions. You can receive reduced
benefits as early as 62, full benefits
at 65, or more than your full
amount if you delay retirement past
65.

The people at the Social Securi-
ty office can give you an estimate
of what you might receive at various
ages. •

Once you decide when to retire,
you should apply about three
months' early so your checks will
start when you, quit working. You
can apply by phone, in writing, or
by visiting; any Social Security
office.

You and each eligible dependent
will need his or her Social •Securi-
ty card (or a record, of the number),
and proof of your date of birth,
preferably recorded before age 5...

You also should have your W-2
form, (Wage and Tax Statement), or
a copy of your self-employment tax
return and proof of filing, for the
most recent tax year. If you plan to
work some after retirement, have an,
estimate of your updated earnings,

In general,•reduced benefits can
start no earlier than the month you
apply. If you 'wait until after 65 to
apply, you. can get back, benefits for
up to six months but not before the
month you are 65.

Even if you do not plan to retire,
both you and your spouse should
apply 'for Medicare, two or three

Ric, Dana & Lisa Daunis

"I don't want anyone to be sitting look-
ing at a picture they don't like with my
name on it." His service as a wedding
photographer includes helping to plan,
stressing that "good planning will let
you enjoy your wedding day. I love wed-
dings!" he says, "but I am not one of
the photographers who will pull you
around by the arm on your wedding
day."

He depends on business through
referrals, and he is building his reputa-
tion as a photographer with every client.
He is very intimate with his craft, and
he believes a photographer should sell
his own work. "I think the best sale is
when somebody likes your work, and
likes you as a person." There is a quality
to the portraits he displays that suggest
that Ric Daunis is, indeed, a well-liked
photographer.

months before 65 so you do not, lose
any of this protection.

If you are. younger than your
spouse and continue working, he or
she can still, have Medicare at 65,
provided you, are at least 62 and will
be entitled, to benefits when you
retire.

If you have other health insurance
in addition to Medicare, or are
thinking of getting it, there are
special,' rules you should know
about, More information is
available at any Social Security
office.

Classify Forest
Land. For Tkxes

John E. Hibbard, executive direc-
tor of the Connecticut Forest and
"'Park Association, Inc., advises
forest landowners who have not
previously classified their land
under the provisions of Connec-
ticut's farm, forest, and open space
tax law that they may wish to do so
at this time.

He • indicated, •• persons owning:
parcels of forest land, of 25 acres or
more iiv towns which have revalued
real estate for tax purposes should
consider classification. The law
provides that persons have a total of
90 days after the assessment date to
apply during the year of
.revaluation.

Information regarding the ap-
plication for classification of forest
land can be obtained from, Robert:
L. Garrepy, state forester, Depart-
ment of Environmental, Protection,
1.65 Capitol Ave,, .Hartford, Ct.
0611,5,

15th THbury Season

The Tilbury Tennis and Racquet-
ball Center, Middlebury, will start
its 15th season at its First Friday
Party on Oct. 3.

For" further information on
membership'or any of the tennis,
racquetball, wallyball, or aerobic
programs, call the center at
758-1727.

Jonathan'*
hair & skin..

center
756 Thomaston Road

Watertown/Ct..
v . 274-5459 d
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The Crestbrook Park
Men's Golf Association

Wishes to thank the following
sponsors for their donations to

their annual Charity Tournament,
this year for the benefit of Hospice

-PLATINUM $50-
Greater Watertown F..C.U.

Iseli Company
Don. Bates & Bean Bates, Sr.

(In Memory of Elaine Upson)

• SILVER $25
EmiFs Jewelers

Siemon Company
Charles Dickens Pub

Hub's Automotive
Connecticut Sewing Machine

David Upson (In Memory of Elaine Upson)
7-Eleven, 0ak.vil.le

Daveluy's Restaurant
Eagle 4 Insulation

Professional Outdoor Service
Jim Hernovich Home Improvement.

Ed Bennett - Club Pro
Kelly's Place

Don Stepanek & Fred Ma.cl.el.land
Matthew J. Downey Plumbing

Keeler & Long
Osborn Painting

Watertown Meat Center

•GOLD $30-
Peter Martin Plumbing & Heating

Peck, M.F.G. Screw Machine Products
Country Cinema, Restaurant
• Cavallo's Crestbrook Inn
Mike Marens & Fern Labbe.

., OakviUe V.F.W. Post #7330
Louis Benemerito/Crestwood -Ford

Attorney Sean Butterly
Rick Donston &. Dick. Donston

Cocchiola P'aving Inc.
Post Office 'Drug Medical Supply

Jim. Post & Stan Wozniak"
Warren Shaw (In Memory of IsabeUe Shaw)

• Clemintine' s Cafe
• -Ouellette Painting ' •

Wayne Demarest & Steve Sklanka
Hickcox-Mitchell, Funeral Home

Taverne Near the Green

Thank You. to the following who
supplied refreshments

J & M Distributors
Davis St. Package Store
Watertown Meat Center

LaRonne's Epicure Market
Freihofers . .

Drakes Cakes
Edea Brothers, Inc.

Crestbrook Park Women's Association
Yellow Freight

Pepsi Cola
Gran Central Market •

Stebco 'Printers
Johnny Bantom

Gallo Distributors
. Aljims
KhnHogan

•BRONZE $20-
Louis from. Trumpets

,. Dave Smith
Moe Hartnett, Prudential, Insurance •
J.H. Withington Carpentry Service

Garry Smith
Dave Summer/Mobile Upholstery Service

'Doug' Lompert (5)
Ken Leach '

Ron Stepanek & Don Stepanek
- . , Jack Bohan

—BLUE.$15—
John Maxwell

Bill Lukos
Ann Zaccaria
Roy Young

-WHITE $10-
Oakvile .Angels & Watertown, Meat Center

'' , . 'Dan Corrao
'Dana & Lisa Berglund

Lucille Ferrari
Debi White
Joe Halton
Bob Kean

Mr. & Mrs. E.F. Leach, Sr,
Sheriff J. Sullivan and G.L., Associates

Thomas Donston
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A ^ 9 WATERTOWN

T % M Y * NAVY
619 Main St. l i t . 63) 274-3278

SALE-A-BRATION
.Now through Sunday 10/5/86

for the young and
young at
heart

best foot forward
Shoes & Designer Accessories

Depot Square Mall, Watertown 274-1451
Hours: Men,, Tues., Wed,, Fri. & Sat.'10-5:30; Thurs 10-8; Sun. 11-4

Oa Sate
Paton's Canadianna

$ 1 %®k
X • • % J ' ^ Reg. *2.75-

Pingoin's "Fleur de. Laine"
Reg,. S3,45,

'EPOT SQUARE MALL,'
WATERTOWN.. • • .-

open, •' 274 -0702 '
Mon.-Sat. 10.-5:30

Thurs. 'til 8
Sun, 10-4

OKTOBERFES

. fkkmisfor- ^kUff Wmmtv
Friday and Saterday, Oct. 3rd & 4th

20% OFF
All New

Fall Fashions
Depot Square Mall

Watertown

Restaurant

New Serving Cocktails

< Look- lor our outdoor
FOOD'BOOTHS
at the Oktoberfest

featuring.

• P a s t i c h i O (Greek Style Lasagna)

'» Spanakopeta (Feca
Cheese, Phillo Leaves & Spinach)

• M o i l S S a k a (Eggpbm, Meal, & •
Cheese Casserole with a cream.sauce)

• Waffles with Topping
• Cold Soda

We Also Serve Sandwiches, Hot Dogs, Freshly Made Hamburgers
Homemade Soups • All Baking Done on the Premises
Try Our Daly Breakfast and Lunch Specials, too!

DEPOT SQUARE MALL, WATERTOWN! • 2:74-9026
(Malt located on Depot St. directly opposite Brooks Drug Store)

Mnni.-Fii 7 a.m. to 9 p.m., Sal. 7 a.m.-9:30 p.m., Sun. 7 a.m.-f p.m. •

Rrsenwitiiu rtquimt

Come One..*
Come All

Take Advantage
of the Sales!

Join the
Fun!

Main St
Depot Si

Watel

Antique Cars • Nutmc
Little Miss WatertowiJ

Store Sales * Parade • 1
Arts & Crafts Fair •

"Lone Hanger"

FREE PARKING •
MAIN OR SHU

FIMEWOilf
Fireworks S

Garden State Fireworks
Fired toy Aurora Fireworks, I
Supported by Keeler & Long, ';
Joey's Army & Navy, 'The Knotho
Best Foot. Forward, The Westemi
The Sicmon Co., Garassino ::
Construction Co., Go wans and -;','
Knight, Tanning Plus, Watertora
Construction, R.J. Black & Son,
Llaustin Lloyd "Go One Step Beyo

PARTICIPATING;
BUSINESSES j

Best Foot Forward
Bon'Au Shoes |
Bookmark P

i

Davidsons I
Emils Jewelers !
J. Andre Fournicrj
Joey's Army &
John's Confection!
Knothole
La, Bella,
Pot Luck
Raymond's Jewel?
Strawberry Fields!
•Tessa's
Westerner
Yarnworks -/v
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Saturday, October 4th

leet and
are Mall

Itown
hftMENT
square Dancers • Beer
Booths • Pony Rides
ipkin Painting Contest

inky Butt Jazz Bank
>od Concessions
tEE ADMISSIONS
(No Rain Date)
AT DUSK

fonsored by
Inc.

During The.

aKHBERfEST
Try Our Giant Grinder

Only $4.00 at

Center Deli
and other Hot & Cold Grinders Available

• Snacks • Chips • Soda
713 Main St., Watertown. 274-1788

Mo n.-Sat. 9-7 (next to Rosemary's Bakery) Call for Sun. Hours

CUSTOM SHOP
30% OFF

Vertical and Mini Blinds
During Oktoberfest, Saturday, 10 to 4

Specializing in

• Slipcovers • Upholstery • Draperies
• 'Vertical &' Pleated Shades

Free Pick-Up & Delivery
603 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN 274-1073

Ic.

Ann's Shoppe
703 Main Street

Watertown 274-0154
FBEE PUMPKIN

lift 1 ,,f~;
sI0" indue h
during O
Gume la .see our
mil lErt ised 'specials.

Closed Monday • Lay-a-waj
Gift Certificates

Free Alterations on New Purcha es

699 Main Street
Watertown

• LAY A WAY •

NOW TAKING CHRISTMAS
LAY-A-WAYS

Come and See our Quality
Educational

Toys!
Mon Sat
105 30

Thur y t1
""30 274-9971

VIDEO DEPOT
653 Main Street

Watertown • 274-9800

— SELECTED TAPES —

$5, $10, $15, $20
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11-8:30'

Sat. 10-8:30, Sun. .4:30-8:30 •

No Deposits
No Lay a ways

Mon.-Fri. 10-7
Sat. 9-5, Sun.. 12-4

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
• ^ Tt. - 1 . . T . 1 . - - - - - - - - ^ ^ acouPONiisss

Infants and Toddlers wear 'with a
European Touch,

O
Q.

500
OFF

Christening .
Gown or Suits £$!

Good through 'Dec 31.. 1986-WHi Coupon!
We also carry a complete accessories line.

• Handmade Imported. Shawls, Socks, Shoes, Bibs, Booties

705 Main. Street, Watertown
2 7 4 - 7 7 1 7 Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30, Thurs. & Fri.. til 7 p.m.

O.
O

0

• i.-m.-i.i.-..t.-1-i.-s.-a.-.-s.-s.

6
Paperbacks
Get 1 Free
(All 7 Must be
purchased by Oct. 31st
and lowest priced will
be four FREE COPY,,}

BOOKMARK
Depot Square Mali, Watertown

'f%W9 M n i i n : ^ e w Fall Hours: Mon, 1.1 to 6
A / TB!~ / I"' 1 2':":" 'TueS"~Frl:--1 -s:"Sa^Jt0j8^Sun.- 10-4
Greeting Cards, Cliff Notes, ICBH E 5 ^
Newspapers, Magazines, Gordon Fraser Wrapping Paper

SPECIALS
10% to 40%

OFF
All Our Regular

Prices
Specials in effect Now thru Oct. 4th .

KNOTHOLE!
UNFINISHED FURNITURE J

651 Main St..

Watertown, Ct.
274-3082

1 0 % OFF
Merckn&e-Storewidei

with this ad!'*-
.No Expiration Date

Choose from. Clothing
Sizes Infants - Size 14,

Furniture or 'Toys
727 Main. Street

Watertown • .274-3396
Consignments taken by appointment

Hours: Tues.-Sat. 10 'to 5

20 % OFF
on all'

In stock
merchandise

Thurs.fFrL&Sat.

Oktoberfest
Savings at .
EMIL'S

709 Main St , Watertown
274-1988

•j...' .. Frye Boots have always
I '' stood for one thing: .
I Authentic Western styling"

T handcrafted to-last forever .-

" See our new stock, reasonably priced,

LUCKY FIND' ' * _ *
BARGAIN RACK ^ O I

•. HORSE SUPPLIES

Westerner,
. .. oppareJ %

679 Main Street,- • Watertown 274-0740
." . Open 6'days 10p5 p.m. , '

• ; 'Thursday til 7!p.m. _ '" .
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2:53 Buckingham St., Oakville • 274-5988

Testimonial For Chief
A testimonial dinner for retiring

Fire Chief and Marshal Avery W.
Lamphier has been set for Thurs-.
day, Nov. 13:, at: 7:30 p.m. at the
Aqua-Turf Country Club, Plant-

sville, A cocktail hour,wlll begin at
6:30 p.m.

Information on tickets, can be'ob-
tained from 'the testimonial commit-
tee at 274-9122, or by inquiring at
P.O. Box 754, Watertown, 06795.

CLUB SANDWICHES GRINDERS -
OPEN STEAKS ' HI AMI BURGERS'

-A- All reasonably priced •

Thursday Special 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Turkey Dinner with all the Trimmings

Hot or Cold Turkey Sandwich

MONDAY NIGHT
CLAMS $3°°

THURS.-
FRIDAY

4 - ?
-SANDWICHES AVAILABLE ALL DAY-
7 BAI ?' ̂ M'1 AM FrL & Sal" '!li

4701 Main Street-
Oakville

Godrmet NOW OPEN Gourmet
Sandwiches

Specializing In...

Italian &
Continental

Cuisine

Where An. .Array Of Wonderful Things Happen
To Beef, Pork, Chicken, Veal, Seafood & Pasta.

Major Credit Cards Accepted

Lunch: Monday -.Saturday 11:45 AM - 2:30 PM
Dinner: Monday - Saturday 4:45 PM -10:00 PM

WATERTOWN

(274-4722 )
• 471 MAIN ST., OAKVILLE

(Behind Connecticut National. Bank)

'"Exceptional Lunch and Dinner Specials Daily*
Hors d'oeuvres for Cocktail, Parties

Appetizers • Soups • Salads • Desserts
Extraordinary Gourmet Entries • Pepsi Products

Fine Gourmet Food Items • Gourmet. Cooking Utensils
Gift Certificates

Ample Parking liaiallie

Call
Lynda: Z. Hall

-Proprietress274-4920

764 Main St.
Oakville

THURSDAY

12 to 8 p.m.,
Peachtree Schnapps
? p.m.-l a.m. S1.00

Domestic & Well.
„ Beer ' Drinks

$1.00'
Hot Dogs

. ' CLAM, NITE
WEDNESDAY 4 p,mi. to 1

. lOOl- l l SlOtS 1 p.m.-l a.m. $L2S 'Raw and Steamers'

0-
*

I»
2-
0-

Place
179 Davis Street,, Oakville 274-8037

SERVING LUNCHES DAILY .
Mon. thru Sat. - 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

TUESDAY NIGHT
7:00-11:00 P.M.

2 for 1 ANY BEVERAGE
, WEDNESDAY NITE
1 CLAM NITE

*

1

8

Q Raw and
ft; Steamers

7:00 P.M. tfl I

Wednesday Nite

ALL BEER $1.00 til 11 P.M.

•WEEK TOURNAMENTS I

SETBACK TOURNAMENT
.Starts

Sunday, October 19, 1986
a t . •

7:30- P.M. -
Sign up by .Fri., Oct. 19, .1,986

CRIBBAGE
TOURNAMENT

starts .
Monday, October 20, 1986
. • -. at

. V 7:00-P."M. . : • '
Sign up by Fri.., Oct. 1.9, ,1,986

. - N O ENTRY FEE- '
Videos' By More Film. Amusements
Just, off' Main St. ' . • • • Proper Attire

• Free Parking Thomas F . Stanis, Owner & Permittee, • , _. • . }

Undersea Study
Lecture Series At
UConn Library

Stewart: E. Harris, -a research
specialist, at the Deep Submergence
Laboratory at Woods Hole Ocean-
ographic Institute, will present a.
public lecture on discovering the
Titanic.
It will take place today (Thursday)
at 7:30 p.m. In. the Kirschbaum
Library on the campus of the
University of Connecticut.

The lecture will be titled ""The
Discovery- of the Titanic: Capa-
bilities for Deep Ocean. Explora-
tion."

Mr. Harris was a. project engineer
for the development of Argo, an un-
manned, instrument platform de-
signed for deep ocean search and
survey. During; a. recent expedition
to test the system, under the crew
leadership of Mr. Harris, the
submerged Titanic was located.

In the demonstration of modern
oceanography, Mr. Harris will
show bottom footage of the ship-
wreck, as well as other scenes from
the expedition.

The lecture is the first in. a two-
part series on 'Undersea, Research
scheduled at Waterbury 'UConn this
fall. The second, will be a lecture
on "Undersea Research at, UConn," •
by Peter Auster, staff scientist of the
National Undersea Research Pro-
gram at UConn's Avery Point. It's
set, for Tuesday, Nov. 11.

8.0th lectures are part of the 40th
anniversary celebration of UConn's
.Waterbury campus. Call 757-1231
for further information.

Healing Mass
. At St. John's

The October Aichdiocesan -Heal-
ing Mass has, been scheduled for St.
John's Church, 574 Main St., on
Thursday, Oct. 9, at, 7:30' p.m.

The Rev. Robert Rousseau of Our
..Lady of Mercy Church, Plainville,
will be the main celebrant. Father
Rousseau is co-director of the Ar-
chdiocesan Healing Team,.

The Mass is sponsored by the
Catholic Charismatic Heating
Ministry of the Archdiocese of
Hartford. The service is open, to the
general public.

Healing prayer and anointing will
take place immediately after the
Mass., The parish's St. John Folk
Choir will provide the service-
music.

Lithuanian Bali.
'The Lithuanian-American Com-

munity of Wai.1erbu.ry, Inc., will hold
its annual Community Ball Satur-
day, Oct. 4, at 7:30 p.m. at the St.
Joseph's School hall, 29 John St., ••
Waterbury.. l

'There will be a delicatessen buf-"
fet, refreshments, raffles, and
BYOB. The program will feature
soloist, singer Benedict Povilavicius
from Boston, accompanied by John,
Beinoris. Dancing will be to -the
Kezys Brothers Orchestra from,"
New York,

For table reservations and tickets,,
call (he Spauda Book Store .at
756-5173, o:r Mrs. John, Raugalis at
756-5339. .' '

St. fttrick's Fair .

St. •Patrick's Church, 50 Charles
St., Wateibury, will sponsor a
church fair Saturday and, Sunday,
Oct.. 18 and 19, on the. church
grounds.

People wishing to exhibit: crafts
can call. Melodic or Dawn at.
'274-18:37' after 4 p.m.

m
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Rug Exhibition
Tb Benefit Glebe
House Museum.

An exhibition and. sale of hand-
hooked rugs will be held Saturday
and Sunday, Oct. 18 and 19, in
Woodbury.

A preview party will be held
Saturday, from. 5 to 7 p.m af the
Old Town Hall, with the sale to
follow the next day from II a.m.. to
4 p m.'

Proceeds will benefit the Glebe
House Museum.,, Hollow Road.

There also will be a benefit raf-
fle of a 25~by-40"i.nch rug featuring
j schematic rendering of the Glebe
H o u s e

The rags Glebe House will be of-
fering for sate are handdyed wool.
Kind made in the traditional manner
hj McAdoo Cottage Rugs, North
Bermington. Vt. Designs arc varied
and patrons are welcome to com-
mission rugs, of any .size, color, or
design.

Coon. Antiques Show
The Connecticut. Antiques Show,

featuring 88 exhibitors representing
shops from Maine to Nebraska,
will be held Friday. Oct. 3 through
Sunday, Oct.. 5, at the State Armory,
Broad Street, Hartford,

Hours will be 4'to 10 p.m. Fri-
day, I to 9 p.m. Saturday, and. I to
6 p m. Sunday. Eight original ex-
hibitors and two second generation
exhibitors will participate in the
show.

Special collections will include
pj in tings, prints, hard and soft
porcelains, early clocks and other
timepieces, scientific and medical
instruments. Shaker furniture, and
more.

BINGO
at

St. Mary Magdalen,
flinch Hall,

Oakville

7 p.m.
Every Thursday
1 Extra Card Free

with this ad

Adults $2.00i
Children & Sr. Citizens 99t

STARTS FRIDAY

Shpwtiiim.es 7:15 & 9:10 p.m.
Sat. & Sun, Matinee 2 p.m.
Adults $1.50 Children 991:

THEMOVIE

Fathers' d u b Breakfast 8 a.m. to 12 noon at 'the Holy Cross
High School cafeteria, Oronoke

The Holy Cross Fathers" Club is Road, Waterbury.
sponsoring its first, annual Pall .Pan- The breakfast is a 11-you-can-eat, •
cake Breakfast Sunday, Oct. 5, from featuring eggs, pancakes, sausage,

orange juice, tea, or milk. Tickets , be purchased in advance by calling
will be available at the door or can 757-9248.

wmtio's
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Tony Michaels on Piano & Vocal
9:30' to' 1:30 a.m.

Opening, Sunday for Football at 12:30' p.m.
1073 Main Street, Watertown 274-1168

SERVED DAILY ROM 1PM-
OK EAT -1

PAS T O

ISO'

27^-882^ iL.r.tS J
W A 1 if' HJr.i v i Nl, < . 1

Restaurant & Lounge
16 Straits Turnpike

Watertown
274-1320'

Friday, Saturday & Sunday

Open
7 Days a Week

London Broil
w/ Bordelaise Sauce

Prime Rib of Beef ati Jus
Always Available "M <|k«4n*

Includes salad, vegetable and potato or pasta
- DAILY LUNCH, SPECIALS 11:30 to 4 -

45" Screen 'TV for Hon. Night Football •
Free hot & cold hors d'oeuvres

Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. 4 to 7
Shrimp or Clams on '/2 Shell Every Night at. the Bar

OPEN
DAILY

AT
1,1:30 a.m..

HOT PIZZA
Don't cook tonight... enj oy
a steaming hot pie! •
Try our many other specialties, too.

SALADS • ANTIPASTO •
• GRINDERS

Eat Here or To Go!

SPAGHETTI

RO'S RESTAURANT
- Serving the fines! pizza since 1947-

841 Main Street, Oakville

274-1348 or 274-8069

Your D. J.
Beth

Thursday thru
Saturday

JSP SHOTS DRAFT
T I E WEEKEND-ATTITUDE ADJUSTMENT

Dress to .Impress - Shoes, Shirts with Collars Required - No Cover

Now Serving Cocktails
SPECIAL

Friday & Saturday
Steak Orlando, KMO. *.« *i o«*} $9.95

Includes Skiup, Salad, Veg. & Pot.required for parties vtf 6 or more
We Abo Serve Sandwiches, Hot Dogs, Freshly Made Hamburgers

Homemade Soups • All Baking Done on the Premises

Try Our Daily Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Specials!

DEPOT SQUARE MALL, WATERTOWN • 274-9026
(Mall located on Depot St. directly opposite Brooks Drug Store)

Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m. lit 9 p.m., Sal. 7 a.m.-9:30 p.m.. Sun. 7 a.m.-1?1 p.m.

PolynesianChinese Szechuan

MANAGEMENT

Lunch
Service

DAILYOPEN
Waterbury

Restaurant & Lounge
Barclay Square, Woodbury

• (Bottom of Ben Sherman Hill)

Hours
• Closed Mondays

Lunch 11:00-2:30 Tuesday thru Saturday '
Dinner 5:00-9:00 Tuesday thru, Thursday

5:00-10:00 Friday an,d Saturday
• ' 12:00-8:00 Sunday

Reservations: 263-4555
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SALES • INSURANCE'* LOANS • REPAIRS

AUTOS
See Rockettes Dec. 1 • The trip leaves Watertown at 7:30

The Parks and Recreation • a.m. • from. DeLand Field, Echo
Department now is taking reserva- Lake Road, and returns at 6 p.m.,
tions for the Radio City Christmas • Registration deadline is Friday,
Show for Monday, Dec. 1. Nov. 21.

..Professional Repairs
at: Reasonalbe Rates -'

Is YOUR car ready for Winter?
Our Road Service Vehicles are
ready if yours are not...

One Repair
Station where
Service STILL
COMES FIRST

"We Fix Cars" Over 30 Years Experience!

SURE START
AUTO SERVICES

36 Zoar Ave... Oakville
Ask for Bob or Steve - 274-4111

DISCOVER

A Well Planned

SERVICE
PROGRAM

DOESN'T COST
IT PA YSH!

Keep your Honda well maintained
and avoid expensive repairs

HOMASW,ONDA

CALL. ELLEN or SUE 274-9257-
816 STRAITS TURNPIKE WATERTOWN

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30' AM-4:30 PM

SPECIALIZING IN STEERING • SUSPENSION • BRAKES

FRONT OR REAR PLUS
WHEEL ALIGNMENT

YOU
PAY

REGULAR
B1R.AK.ES '34.95
ALIGN * 18.00
VALUE *52.95

(YOU "25,00" SAVE)*2795
WITH

AD

SPECIALIZING IN STEERING.» SUSPENSION • BRAKES;

TRUCKS CYCLES
Michelle Shuhart
Scores Lone Goal
In Indians'1 Win

Whatever their philosophy
was—practice makes perfect or if

' you do something long enough
you're bound to- get it. right—the
Watertown, High School girls field
hockey team found, that persistence
pays off.

After spending, most of last
Thursday's game in. North Haven's
side of the field, pestering
goaltender Stephanie Kisclo time
and time again, Michele Shuhart
finally banged a, goal home with
fewer than, five minutes remaining
to give the Indians their first vic-
tory of the-season, 1-0, after four
losing efforts.

Watertown outshot North Haven
22-2. Both of the shots North
Haven managed to wage against the
Indians were knocked harmlessly
away by goalie Laury Frysinger.

The Indians are 1-4.

Ifouth Hockey
Registration
Opens Oct. 7-

Watertown, Youth Hockey,, Inc.,
will ran its 29th season, beginning
this month for youngsters aged ,5 to
15 in, Watertown, and the surroun-
ding communities.

Registration, will take place Tues-
day, Oct. 7, from 7 to 8 p.m.., at The
Taft School Mays Rink, Guam-
seytown Road. Youngsters in. Water-
town, Southbury, Middlebury,
Woodbury, and Bethlehem are
eligible.

The officers include Fred
Genung, president; George Largay,
vice-president; Dennis (TSullivan,
secretary; and John, Gallary,
treasurer.

Directors are Richard Brandt,
Tom, Calo, William, Hughan, David
Long, John Marcoux, Charles
Stauffacher, Stedman Sweet,
Margaret, Vasco, and Frederick
Wandell.

EVERITT'S
GARAGE, INC.

274-2147

• Front End Alignments with
Computer Balancing

Brakes*Tune Ups* Emission Testing,
• Complete- Exhaust Installations

NEIL'S AUTO BODY INC.
FACTORY TRAINED UNIBODY SPECIALISTS

•XFRAME STRAIGHTENING *
* INSURANCE ESTIMATES*
•Complete Collision Serwke

23% HOUR TOW1HO
HEAVY' DOTY TOWING

COMPLETE AUTO BODY & PAINT SHOP
WE REPAIR ALL .MAKES & MODELS

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
AFTER HOURS CALL
WATERTOWN 274-5580
1(129' MAIN ST., WATERTOWN

WMEJtTOWN

Any of the officers or directors
can be contacted for further
information.

Westover Art Exhibit
The paintings of Alexandra Dar-

row, Woodbury, will be on exhibi-
tion through, Friday, Oct. 31, at The
Westover School in Middlebury.

.Miss Barrow has exhibited her
paintings at the Arts Club of
Washington, D.C., the Washington,
D.C. Watercolor Club, . the
Philadelphia Watercolor Club, and
the Kennedy Galleries in New York,
City.

In Connecticut, she has exhibited
with the Washington Art Associa-
tion, the Kent Art Association, the
Sharon, Creative Arts Foundation,
and the Hartford Society of Women
Painters.

The exhibition is open 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. daily.

- ' Yoga Center Talks

"The Ramayana: Ancient, Epic of
Devotion and Service," will be the
title of a talk given Sunday, Oct. 5,
by Sarita Lategano of Waterbury at
the Woodbury Yoga Center.

The program will begin at 6:45
p.m.., followed by a brief meditation
instruction, meditation, and tea.

Tom Thompson will talk Sunday,
Oct. 12, at the Yoga Center on, "The
Play of Consciousness,"' presenting
a basic philosophy of Kashmir
Shaivism.

Again, the talk, will, start: prompt-
ly at 6:45 p.m., followed by
meditation.

Geological, Hikers
Geologist Michael Bell, author of

Connecticut: Its Geology, 'Land and
Its People, will lead a geological
hike- through Waterbury on Sunday,
Oct., 19, from 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The hike, part of the "Museum
Without Walls" series sponsored by

_ the Mattatuck Museum, will focus
on geology and, how it determined
the use of the land-

Participants will meet at the com-
muter lot on Chase Parkway across
from, Waterbury Stele Technical
College. There is a fee and the pro-
gram is limited to the first 50
people.

Call 753-0381 for registration...

CRESTWOO0
FORD f) I

LAST WEEK — PROGRAM ENDS OCT. 8th
STILL A FEW VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM
SEE YCUR HOMETOWN , , * m * * , • DEALER

12,30 MiAIN-STREET- '• •- PHONE 274-2501 •• 754-2501
WATERTOWN, CONNECTICUT 06795
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'THE. •FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
of the Eagle Wing, Press, a
Watertown-based newspaper
published* by, for, and about
American. Indians, was
celebrated this past weekend
through an American Indian
Festival powwow on the
grounds of the co-sponsoring
Evangel Assembly of God, off
Litchfield Road, The two-day
affair brought together Native
American artiste, and craft-
speople,, who sold, their wares
and specialties to interested
browsers. 'The festival also
provided glimpses into past
ways of Indian life, their
heritage, culture,, food, and
ideas. Music and dancing
entertained the audience,
while the Native American In-
dian Clothing Drive collected
warm, outerwear for Indians, of
the Northwest. (Valuckas
Photos)

#»•:
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Council Facing
(Continued From, page 1)

for the Guernsey town Road bridge,
and $10,000 more for the small span
on Davis Street near 'the VFW Post
7330' hall,.

The referendum also approved
$400,000 for sewer and water line
replacement and extension on
French Street, which is being
rebuilt. The town, also is tossing in
S441J0OO for the installation of a
sewer line to the new United Parcel
Sen'ice building under con struct ion
in the Park Road-Route 262 in-
dustrial park area.

Mr. Minnich said if utility lateral
lines on French are placed at
75-foot intervals, another $55,900
must be appropriated. An early
design and estimates called for
1,00-foot intervals, but that plan has
been determined inconsistent, with
town water and sewer design
specifications, for that area.

Mr. Minnich said the UPS line is

Your child
will gain one

full grade level
•• in just

36 hours.
Guaranteed.
For more information,

call
Sylvan Learning Center.

Dian Bennick Kate Tilbe
Center Director DI-TCDW rf Efluotiain

26MM64

Sylvan
Learning
Center,

Because, success
begins with, the basics.,

Mnaranrmtfmj miti be based w) a mnaawih
rrcogmifd achinrmrnl ustJar inpimemna in
other mtukng \cvmprthaaton or uocafrolor) I or
mnlh tcampmonm or apphcanmi

ready to begin. Costs to hire: a clerk,
of the works for the job could be in,
excess of $10,000

"1 tan't believe it's that high
o\er," remarked Council Chairman
Gordon James over the Skilton

price surge. Councilman and com-
mittee member Charles Fisher Jr.
said the construclion industry with
regard to bids "is tough right now,"
since so much work is going on,
and higher bids .ire the norm

"Of all the projects we've had,
this (Skilton) is the most difficult
to estimate before we begin the

work," Mr. Fisher stated. "There
are a lot of intrinsic things."

(Continued on page 32)

/ Signature Dining,..
/ Your Personal

Dinnerware Statement!
Your own monogram on ex-
quisite fine china. Select from
three classic patterns in
either white, or creamy ivory,
and banded in gleaming gold.
Your monograms are 24-karat,
gold and applied by hand. Ex-
clusive china to become a
family heirloom and Viletta
guarantees it for life.

"A Lifetime
of Elegance"

GIFT
Tues. & Thurs. 11 a m - 8 p.m.
Wed., FrL, Sat 11 a m - 6 p.m.

597-0642
SHOPPE

1,225 Thomaston AveM Waterbury

Ready how!
Our exciting
JCPenney

Christmas186
Catalog.

Treat, yourself to1 a gift book,
Just $2 and receive $2 certificate.
It's fun to' play Santa with a JCPenney Christmas
Catalog in hand. Simply drop into your nearest
JCPenney Catalog Department and buy your very own
copy of the Catalog for fust $2. You will receive a $2
certificate redeemable on any catalog puirchase. Enjoy
the luxury of leisurely at-home shopping with the
convenience of ordering by phone TOLL-FREE, And if
you choose, home delivery for a small extra chaVge.

The JCPenney
835 Wolcott St.
Waterbury, -CT

Shop-by-phone
TOLL-FREE
1-800-222-6161
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OFFICE, .OF. THE .ATTORNEY "GENERAL;

CONNECTICUT LAW
•'•... m piL/aoia

By Attorney General Joseph I. Lieberman

New Rules Combat
Deceptive .Ms

• How; many times have you been
- lured to a store by an eye-catching
advertisement only to find that you
have been duped?

Perhaps you discovered that fte
"50 percent reductions" advertised
.in the newspaper applied to only
one brand name that was in very
short supply.

Or maybe the markdown percen-
tage was based upon the "suggested
reteil price," and not the price the

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS"

AND •
PLASTICS, INC,

A

•WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY

item usually sells for in local, stores.
In any event, you felt the mer-

chant had misled you because he
failed to deliver what his advertis-
ing promised or Implied.'

Advertising helps retailers alert
the public to what is for sale and
where it" can be purchased. But
some advertisers may make decep-
tive price comparisons in pro-
moting their goods and services.

Many of us have encountered
advertisements which distort, or
omit vital information just to get us
into the store: and within reach of
high-pressure sales personnel. Per-
suasive salesmanship lies at the
heart1 of any free market system, but:
false or rnisleadingly vague adver-
tising violates state law.

Even the most cautious con-
sumers fall prey, to deliberately
misleading advertising. When this
occure, the law must act: to protect
your interests,,.

Tough new., regulations adopted
by the Connecticut Department, of
Consumer Protection are designed
to standardize advertisements in

If early banking hours
arc important to you,
switch to AmetkanBank.
Our drive-iii tellers
are open at 7 3 0 a m
Monday thru Friday
on Main Street in
Water town and
in the Colonial Plaza.

-AMERICAN
'BANK OP CUO4ECTUJI

FDM
MAIN OFFICE—Two West Main Slfeel. 757-9401
COLONIAL PLAZA OFFICE — titomaslon Ane 757-7927

EAST MOUNTAIN OFFICE:—Hamilton! *«e . flt 6S al Feail Lake Bd I':5S"38':3
MAUL ABE A OFFICE - WUcoR Si Inear K-Mam. SB -1 M l

ROBINMOOO OFFICE- West Man SI I n e a i t i e M P l 573-BOll
iMIODlEBUBV OFFICE - M d d e b j i y Boafl HI G4 7S8-24II
SEVMOUR OFFICE:— Bank SI al KlaiwKS Village IUHMSZ1

WATEHTOWN OFFICE- ««O iMIaim Street 2 » - % 3 5 "
WQQDBUBY OFFICE —WMdbuny Harriet Mam Si: Sow* ZB3-3688

Carpet
i Corner

Ron Baltron

False Economy
• Ask any home decorator and he
or she will tell you to get 'the very
best: carpeting, you: can afford.
This is especially true for hard-
wear areas where poor quality
carpet: will betray itself and make
all adjoining areas look similarly
shabby. At the other -end of the
spectrum, it does not really pay te
get 'the best: and densest carpel for
the master bedroom when only
you and your spouse will pad
around up there in bare: feet or
slippers.

It 'is possible to make do on
most other 'things,,, but there can-
not be . much compromise on
carpets,, which offer more value,
wear, sound and heat.insulation,
and it is hoped, dirt absorption

than, .any other famishing element:.
In many cases, it would-be better
to postpone a carpeting purchase
•for six months or a year than to-
put down inferior-quality carpet.
In the end, the bargain carpet will
cost 'twice as much since it: will
almost certainly have to be replac-
ed after all too' short: a period.

For all jour carpeting needs
visit;

The Carpet Barn
"The Largest Poor Covering Center

la TkeArea" .
Corner of Echo Lake Rd. •& Porter St..
Watertown • ,274-6851 or 274-0135

which price comparisons are made.
Here's'what 'the new regulations en-
title .you to expect from any-adver-
tisemen! comparing one price to'
another:

I. .'When a. ...retailer advertises
reduced prices' • o:r comparable
values, he must, t e prepared to' pro-
ve what he says is true, Ask him to'
show' you .documentation, of his
claims, if you have any doubts.

2. . Advertised • price reductions,
must be genuine.. I f a. merchant

" advertises Brand X fountain pens at
"30 percent off—only $5 each,"
you have a right to'expect 'that 'the
same retailer .really did sell foun-
tain pens at $.1.0 each at some time
during the 90 days immediately
preceding the advertisement.

3. All advertisements, .using the
word "sale" must include the date
on which the sale ends. Discount.
stores may' not advertise their
regular prices as "sale" prices.

Unless an advertisement specif-
ically refers to a "clearance" or
"closeout" or "permanent
markdown," prices must rise at the
end of the sale.

4. As a. consumer, you are entitl-
ed to minimally adequate informa-
tion. Unless farther facts are: in-
cluded, an advertisement claiming
"savings of up to 50 percent'"' is il-
legal under stale law. Merchants
must tell you both, the lowest
percentage reduction and the type '
of price. that is being used to
calculate, the percentages.

An announcement of "savings of
1.0 to 50 percent off our regular
prices" would comply with Con-
necticut law. • "

5. Phrases such, as "wholesale
prices," "factory outlet," or "at
cost" must mean exactly what they
say. Anyone who sells you some-
thing "at cost" is legally prohibited
from,, making a profit on the sale.

6'., If an advertisement claims that
an. item is "sold at stores for'2,5 per-
cent: more,"1 that: statement must ac-
curately reflect prices at local

stores. .Any competitor's price cited
inan advertisement must represent
the going rate for a. particular item,
•price comparison claims, cannot, be
based upon a single, isolated price.

•7. Terms such.'as "suggested retail
•price*' or a ""list price" are only
legal when such terms refer' to' ac-
tual sellings prices in local, stores.
When retailers use such prices to
make markdowns sound-better than.
they .really are, 'they are breaking
state law. No one may advertise a
'bargain 'that doesn't 'exist. . ..

8. If markdown merchandise is
not available during • the period
advertised, retailers must offer a

•'raincheck to customers, who are
unable to purchase such merchan-
dise. The store must give you a,
written statement entitling you to
purchase 'the same'merchandise at
some later date for the advertised

'•price.
•• When a store, issuing a raincheck
receives: the requested merchandise,
the retailer must notify you that the
product is in stock and give you at
least 10 days to" make your pur-

• chase. If &• merchant cannot locate
the advertised product, he must-sell
you a comparable item at 'equivalent
savings.

As a Connecticut citizen, you
have a legal right: 'to believe the
prices you. read in an advertisement.
If you should happen to encounter
false or • misleading advertising,
contact the' Department of Con-
sumer Protection at 566-2822,, or
my office at 566-5374. No business •
has the right to mislead you.

DAR Chapter Meeting _
: The Sarah Whitman Thimbu]!

" Chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution (DAR), will,
meet Thursday, Oct. 9, at 2 p.m. at
'the home of .Mrs. John Mitchell 11,
152 Claxton Ave.

'The speaker will be Mrs. Jane
Camp of the Litch field Audubon
Society. Her topic will be "Bird
Migrations."*

'WE ARE'OPEN"

cfi

Adjacent to Burger King's
parking lot

PLUSXTANNING
DEPOT :SQUARE HAIL

WATERTOWN (2nd Floor) 274-9277

Ask about our
Body Toning, Waxing
ami Tanning Specials •

"Open. Mon.-Fri. 9 to 8, Sat. 12 to 5"
. We are happy to announce

. .Rosemary Sunuria
has been added to our staff.

, A graduate of State Academy of
Cosmetology, Rosemary is- a. |

certified Aesthetkiaa, Nail Technician and*

Stephanie Galli
Leo Bonidd

Make-up Artist.
Nail Sculpturing $35 R,CE. MS
Gel'Nails'S35 Reg. HS ••
Silk.Nail. •W',ra.ps,-*25R«B.»35
Linen Nail 'Wraps *25 neg., m ••

SAVE. *5.,W'"Q'FF any set of .Nails
Offer Good Through Gel. 31. W «

Designing, Hot Oil Treatments
Mail Tips, Manicures

THE REV. CHRISTOPHER
.LYNCH, a Passionist priest, will.*
be the guest speaker for the Satur-'
•day through Monday, Oct. 11-13
retreat at the Our Lady of Calvary
Retreat House, 31 Colton St., Far-
mington. Ordained in 1981, he
received a master of divinity degree
and master of arts degree in.
theology from St., John's Universi-

• ty. He completed a master of
theology degree in preaching at
Princeton Theological Seminary,
Princeton, N.J., in 1985.
Periodically he guides retreats for
sisters and leads workshops on.
preaching. Anyone interested in at-
tending the retreat, should contact
Loretta LeBIanc at. 274-1843.

Conference' On
Preservation "
Protecting historic maritime

resources is the subject of an up-
coming regional conference, spon-
sored by the Connecticut Trust for
Historic Preservation and Mystic
Seaport Museum.

It will take place Friday, Nov. 14.
at the Seamen's. Inne, Mystic.
' The conference will bring

together planners, civic officials,
architects,, archaeologists, preserva-
tionists, land use experts, and 'those
with a vested interest in the use of
waterfront: land.

'There: are registration fees for the
conference. For further informa-
tion, contact Charles Clark at. the
Trust, -.152 Temple St., New Haven.
06510, -or call 562-6312. .
• Registration is limited. Deadline
is, Nov. 8.

G
Cross-Lites savs:

Repent for the
kingdom of God. is at

hand! Haue you changed,
your mind, about your

relaMoBshfp to God,
and His kingdom?

• MYfl Doom
llilElWIK ,

1 SIGNED STEUBEN VASES j
NEWLY-ARRrVED V I

29 Ballet Hill M. & Oak Tree, Rd.,
Soufhbuiy, Ct, '
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Oakville Photographer To
Have' Pair Of :Fdtl Shows

Oakville photographer Georgia
Sheron has had her work exhibited
in many Connecticut galleries, and
will add two more to the list dur-
ing the months of October and
November.

were published in Yankee Magaziut
that same jear

Atelier Studio will begin its open-
ing reception tor the artist Sundaj,
Get 5 at 2 p ni It 4 p ni , tht
slide presentation ot "Uncle John"

AN "UNCLE JOHN" SLIDE presentation of photography 'by Oakvile's
Georgia Sheron will be held at The Light. Gallery, 46 Bank St., New
Milfoid, from, Sunday, Oct. 5 through Saturday, Nov. 8. A reception
for the photographer will be Oct. 5 from. 4 to 6 p.m., (G. Sheron Photo)

painter and. owner of the'Riverbank
Galleries 'in Bantam and New
Milfoid'., She took up photography
in 1970 and spent the next 1,4 years
on the "Uncle John'* project.

She has stud ied. with Jerry -
Uelrnann at Penland, N.C. and Will
Larson at. Haystack School for
Crafts at Dear Isle, Maine.

From 1,968' to 1978' she was a,
teacher of fine arts at St.,
Margaret.YM.cTem.an School in
Waterbury, and from 1978 to 198.5
she was a photographer/journalist
for the Heritage Villager in
Southbury.

Her exhibits include those at, the
M a tta tuc k M u se u m,, Wa te rbu ry;
Kent'Art Gallery, Kent; images "85,
G u i I f'o rd; Hopkins Vi neya rd
Gallery, New Preston; Beaux, Arts
Gallery, Southbury: The Framing,
Gallery, Bantam; the Atelier
Studio/Gallery; and the Prince
Street Gallery, New York City.

Some of her work has been
published in The New York Times,
Con n eelicut Magazii i e, Yankee
Magazine, Vermont Life, Sunday
Hartford Counint, VHilerbury Sun-
day Republican,, Wfeekly Star, Dan-
bury Business Digest, Heritage
Villager, and the Connecticut and,
Rhode Island Bevemge Journals.

Her most recent awards were first

The Atelier Studio/Gallery, 17
Church St., New Milford, will col-
laborate with the Light Gallery. 46
Bank St., New Milford, to feature
the work, of Miss Sheron.

At the Atelier Studio/Gallery will
be her "Among Friends," an exhibit,
•of black and white and color
photographs, including, a series of
informal 35mm shots, and medium
format, portraits of people that, arc
friends of the artist, friends with
each other, or singular figures
waiting for a friend.

"These are not meant to be 'art"
photographs." Miss Sheron said
recently,, "but other "people's"
photographs, images threaded to-
gether by the need we all share to
be included in someone else's life
or in the community. This show is
rea11y an i ndu Igence.""

At the Light Gallery will be """'Un-
cle John,"'" a photographic documen-
tary and oral history on the life of
Southbury farmer John Ludorf.

The project took Miss Sheron
some 1,4 years in photographing, the
farmer, and gathering an oral

• history of his life. The work won
a grant from the Connecticut. Com-
mission on the Arts, in 1977... A story
and photographs from the work

THE

LORAINE1
'GARDENS

|1359 Main. St., Watertowm

tin,' &•

in- &. ArmiMe

274-8844
All Cudiil O n h AiLLflu

Hr* M 1- H S Uli • SJI II ^

• will, be shown at, the Light, Gallery.
Atelier's exhibition, will, run

through Friday, Oct. 31, while the
Light Gallery will show the slide
presentation through Saturday, Nov.,
8, 20 minutes before feature films.

Miss „ Sheron, a free lance
photographer, writer, and public
relations consultant, began her
career in the early 1960s as a

WHEN YOU HEAR ABOUT
US SAVINGS BONDS'

YOU'LL 8E
SPEECHLESS.

v&jone's amazed when they hear what
U S Savings Bonds offer. They earn market-
based rates, like money market accounts. All

you have to do is hold them for five years.

\

You can buy Bonds for as little as
$25. For moire information, call

- ' • - * • toll-free 1-800-US-BON OS.

US. SAVINGS BONDSSL.

I # i l b( Unupisal Figures D . sic i v
Du is an I I I7O If i U HI A I Hi ceiriraiiisioni Itorni llhie Harnpo Wl»iir»:

P ol held e y Ih n n *P ji eann i II « i raflc

F. Call Us!

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

* * * *
- A WATERJOWN

INDUSTRY SINCE 1888

• * * n

j f GEORGE A. GREEH.IK
Ml I Plumbing- Heating - Electrical
' | F J^, Water Systems - Street Metal Work
i»j ' Solar Systems , §f]
nQWashington Rd., Woodbury 263-2640 O

I
"We Sell-We Service"
inrm i • i n—r

and second pla.ee for "Beautiful
•Walerbury", Arts •Festival in, a,
photography contest... .She's also won
first, and, third prize in black and
white, and two honorable mentions
in, color, in the Connecticut
Magazine annual • photography
contest,

She presently is involved in work
on three books, including photo-
graphs to illustrate a children's
book, Fred the Cat, by Southbury
writer Elizabeth Hoffman, which is
under consideration by Simon and
Schuster.

Miss Sheron, also is working on
the text for another children's book
being illustrated by Ella Crampton
Knox of Bantam, and photographs
for Miss Liberty at 'Home, a
humorous look at, the private life of
the Statue of Liberty, written by ar-
tist Jove Zarick of Plymouth.

Wfestover School lalk.
The Westover School, Mid-

dlebury, an independent secondary
boarding and day school for girls.

will sponsor an information session
on, "Ways to Finance an. Indepen-
dent School Education" on Mon-
day, Oct. 6, at 7:30 p.m.

Richard. Griggs, a financial. aid
consultant, and Robert. Mirmina, a.
vice-president of Union Trust Com-
pany, will be the featured, speakers.

Mr. Griggs will 'discuss" the
Parents Financial Statement, as well
as ways where the school allocates
financial aid. Mir Mirmina will
discuss the PREP program at: Union
Trust.

• MAfflORIE O'NEIH*
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR*

John CONcill
Tumml Home
742 Main Street, Oakville

Connecticut - 06773
203*274-3005

• JOHN -O'NEILL'
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR

EMBALMER*

44Need We Say More

Feature
of the Week!

Pearl or Gold
Earrings
$1400 A

X ^ and up
Prices effective "till 10/8/86

ELERSy
Starting a tradition of Fine Quality Diamond Jewelry

10-6 lues. & wed,,, 6 3 7 M a i n St. 2 7 4 - 4 ' ) 0 0
tO-8 Thuis. & Fri. . . . , . g^. TTJW^

.1D-S Saiuiday W a t e i t O W n , L t . Raymond Licho, Prop. I

KING KOIL
SPECIAL

1/2 PRICE SALE
Buy Mattress Get

The Box Spring FREE
on all models

FREE BED FRAME
with every set purchased

Twin—Full—Queen—King in Stock

TM WATERTOWN BEDDING SHOP
519 Main St., Wafertowm

{next to Country Cinema)
• ; . 2 7 4 : 0 1 2 4 . ••'.•

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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• St. Jo in the Evangelist
' 574 Main St., 274-8836
'Thursday, Oct. 2—Low: Mass, 11

a.m.
Friday, Oct. 3—Second'Anniver- .

saiy Low Mass For Alice Souillaid,
11 a.m.; Bingo, church hall, 7:15
p.m.; Folk Choir (tentative), 7:30'
p.m.

Saturday;" Oct. 4—Wedding of
Steven. Labeck and Susan Salvini,
10:30 a.m..; Confessions 4 to 5
p.m.; 16th Anniversary Low Mass
for Joseph Daveluy, 5 p.m.

Sunday, Oct., 5—High Mass for
Marion Palladino, 8:15 a.m.; Ninth.
Anniversary Low Mass for Pas-
quale Daversa, 9:30 a.m.; High
Mass for Henry and Katherine
McGough, 10:45 a.m.; 50th Wed- •
ding Anniversary High Mass for
Leo and Germaine Boisvert, 12
noon; Folk Choir, 4 p.m.; Low
Mass (Folk Mass) for Donate
Calabrese, 5 p.m.; Bingo, church
hall, 6:30 p.m.

Monday, Oct.. 6—Low Mass, 9-
a.m,.; CCD Grades 5 and 6 at.
Heminway Park School, 2:40 to 4

p.m.; Council of Catholic Women
Potluck Supper in -church hall, 6
p.m., and Crafts Night, 7 to 9:30'
p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 7— CCD Kin-
dergarten through Grades 4 at Jud-
son and Baldwin Schools, 3:15 to
4:30 p.m.; CCD Grades 7 and 8 at
St. Jofin's School, 7 to 8:45 p.m.;
Miraculous Medal Novena, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, OCt. 8—Low Mass,
9 a.m.; Senior Choir, 7:30 p.m.

First Congregational
40 DeForest St., 274-6737 .

Thursday,, Oct. 2—Brownies,
3:30 p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.

Friday, Oct.. 3—Morning Prayers,
7:15 a.m.

Sunday, Oct. 5—Church School,
9 a.m.; Worship Service, 50-year
member Celebration, 10:30' a.m.;
Pilgrim Choir, 11:45 a.m.; Pilgrim.
Fellowship, 6 p.m..

Monday, Oct.. 6—Morning Pray-
ers, 7:15 a.m.; Fix-It Fellowship, 9
a.m.; Bell Choir, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 7—Women's Fel-
lowship Program in the sanctuary,

First Anniversary Special
O c t o b e r 1 2 - 18 •

20%OFF ON ALL CLOCKS

..Seasonal"'
Items

Clocks and Clock. Parts
Everything -.you need to
make or repair clocks.. •

Novelties • Gifts • Jokes
• Postcards • Souvenirs

Open Sunday, Oct. 12, 12-5

Unusual Gift Shop
and Timecrafters, Inc..

422 Main.•Steel, Oakville
274-3586

with the
convenience and

unsu rpassed reliability
of a.

Honda Generator

°&M t J ™ ° l

HONDA
p o w e r " . •••]• •'•

Equipment

Your Honda Generator Suppler. See Complete Line In. Stock.

POWER
PRODUCTS

• I SERVICE OUR SPEC!A LTV
;838'.Main St., Oakviile

274-6753
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-6:30 • Sat 9-3

Don Steven's'talks on ""How Do We
•Teach. Our Rids to Say NO?""7:30
"p.m..

Wednesday,- Oct. 8—Morning-
Prayers, 7:15 a.m.; Boutique Work
Session, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.-; Pioneer
Choir, 3:30 p.m.; Senior Choir,
7:30 p.m. - "

Thursday, Oct. 9—Brownies,
3:30 p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 10—Morning Pray-
.. ere, 7:15 a.m.; Cub Scouts, 3:30

p.m. .

Trinity Lutheran
50' DeForest St., 274-8534

Thursday, Oct. 2—Boy Scouts,
7:30 p.m.

Saturday,. Oct. 4—LYT Activity
at. Immanuel, Oxford, 7:30' a.m.;
Confirmation, 9:30' a.m.

Sunday, Oct. 5—Sunday School,
9 a.m.; Adult Forum,, 9:15 a.m.;
Worship Service, nursery. 10:15
a.m.

Monday, Oct.. 6—Prayer Fel-
lowship, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 7—Bible Study,
7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 8—Choir, 7:30
p.m.

The Bible Church
240' Dwight St., Wtby.

T5S-0B7
Sunday, Oct. 5—Bible Classes

for all" ages, 9:30 .a.m.; Cof-
fee/Fellowship,. 10:40 a m.; Wor-
ship Service, 1,1 a.m.; Beginner and
Junior Church, 11:30 a.m.; Even-
ing Church, 6 p.m.

Monday, Oct..' 6—Bible Study,' 10
a.m. to 1.2, noon, and '7 to 9 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 7—Intercessory
Prayer (women), 10 a.m.

Wednesday, Oct. -8—Singles-
Group, 7 p.m.; Youth Groups,
Grades 6-8 and. 9-12,7 to' 8:30 p.m.

Union Congregational
-' 161 Buckingham St., Okvl.

274-4045
Thursday, Oct. 2—Brownies,

6:30 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 4—Youth Fel-

lowship Car Wash, 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. . • .

Sunday, Oct. 5—Morning Wor-
ship, 9 a.m.; Morning, Worship,
Church School, Open House, Ho-
ly Communion, 10:30 a.m."

Monday, Oct.' '6—Tiger Cubs, 7
p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. _ 7—Trustees
"Meeting,, 7 p.m.; Senior Choir
Rehearsal, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct., 8—Boy Scouts
Troop 52, 7 p.m.

Christ Episcopal,
25 The Green, 274-1910

Thursday, Oct.. 2—Morning
Prayer, 8:30 a.m.; Girl Scouts,
2:30 p.m.; Early Communion
Class, 4 p.m..; Evening Prayer, ,5:45
p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.; Holy
Eucharist, and Bible Study, 7:30
p.m.

Friday, Oct. 3—Morning Prayer,
8:30 a.m.; Evening Prayer, 5:45
p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 4—Morning
Prayer, 8:30' a.m.; Evening, Prayer,
5:45 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 5—Holy Eucharist,
8 a.m.; Holy Eucharist, .nursery.
Church School, High School and
Adult, Study, 1,0 a.m.; Lay Reader's
Service at Watertown, Convalarium,
1 p.m., and at Whitewood Manor,

Serving Watertown

.For More-Than 130 Years

• ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

;" John" S. Brady "
Executive Vice-President

P.O. Box 2600
101 South Main St.

Waterbui-y, Ct.
. 067,23

K O O T & B O T R J N C
753-1234

Help Unlimited, Inc
215 Main Street, Oakville X*JL

• • • "JVuxsing Registry" • / ^

OFFERING PERSONAUZED SERVICES IN \t^2t
YOUR HOME, M MRS, A DAY, 7 DAYS' A' 'WEEK \ ^

• Registered Nurses • 'Personal Attendants*"
• Licensed Practical' Nurses • Companions

m Bath and Munition Attendants

Also Offering "COMMUNI-CALL"
A.Unique Voice to Voice Communication System

For Emergency Help • Accident, Prevention
• ' - .and Companionship

b,V

Our Help b Unlimited...If you need help In any way
P L E A S E C A L L : 274-751,1 "Rate Schedule and
Denise Charette, Nancy Colson • Brochure Available

Co-Directors ' Upon Request.
•Temporary Employment Agency • '.

Weekly
Trips To
New England
N.Y, N.J.,
P.A,'

We own and operate our own equipment
" ' . We are not agents!

Waterbury
757-8070

WEEKLY TRIPS TO

•CALLUS-
•-FORA

FREE
ESTIMATE

• naaiMH snuusE WMUHOBX : mauiiis
VWlC 'Uwiril * f l lP 'CllrciHfliTlc OUfi. EJwUilriffl'ElpiO

Danbury
797-0567

New Milord
354-1050

DALEY
Comparison

Torrington
• 482-8508

: OVER SDffiMIS'lIF SERVICE

MOVING. 4' STORAGE. INC. - Florida
-(305)524-424

1:30 p.m
.Monday, Oct. 6—Morning Pray-

er, 8:30 a.m.; A.A.,. 10:30 a.m.;
Evening, Prayer, 5:45 p.m.; Fair-
field. Hills Ministry, 6:15 p.m.;
A.A. Women's Discussion Group,
7 p.m.

'Tuesday, Oct. 7—Morning Pray-
er, 8:30 a.m...; AI-Anon Meeting, 10
a.m.; Evening'Prayer, 5:45 p.m.,.;;
AGO' Organ Class, 7:30' p.m.;
Deanery Meeting, '7:30 p.m.; Al-

'A-Teen, 7:30 p.m.; A.A., 8 p.m.
'Wednesday, Oct.' 8—Teachings.

Eucharist, Healing Service, 9:30'
a.m.; Junior Choir Rehearsal, 3:30

"' p.m.; Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.:
'Senior Choir Rehearsal, 7:4,5 p.m..

All Saints'* Episcopal
262 Main St., Okvl.
. ' 274-2352

Sunday, Oct. 5—Holy Commu- ^fc

Jnion, 8 a.m.; Sunday School, 9:45
a.m.; Holy Communion, nursery
care, 10 a.m.; SERP, 6 p.m.
• Monday, Oct. 6—Junior Choir

Rehearsal, 7 p.m.; Search Commit-
tee, 7:30 -p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 8—Senior
Choir Rehearsal, 6:30 p.m.; Adult
'EducationCommission, 7:30 p.m.:
Dieters'- Program, 8 p.m.

Evangel Assembly
2245 Litchfield Rd., 274-5759

Sunday, Oct. 5—Sunday School
and Opening-Exercises, 9:30'a.m..;
Morning'Worship,/1,1 a.m.: Prayer
Service, 5:30' p.m.: Evening
Prayer and Praise, 6 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 8—Mission-
ettes, 7:30 p.'ni.: Bible Study, 7:30
p.m.

Victory Independent Baptist
965 Litchfield Rd., 274-5020'
Sunday, Oct. 5—Sunday School,

9:30 a.m.: Morning Worship,
10:30a.m.; .Junior Church, ages 3
to 11, ,10:30' a.m.; Evening Ser-
vice, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 7—Bible Study. 3
p.m.,

Wednesday, Oct. 8—Bible Study
and Prayer Meeting, 7 p.m.

Middlebury Baptist
74 Kelly Rd., "Middlebury

* 758-9655
Sunday, Oct. 5—Sunday School

for all ages, nursery care. 9:45
a.m.,.; .Morning Worship Service,-
nursery care. Children's Church
for Grades 3- and, under, 1 l"a.m,.;-'
Evening Worship Service, 7 p.m.

FUEL OIL

800per gal
C.O.D.

Strileckis Oil Co.
274-4364

ASPHALT • LOAM

Gibney-Bruce
Atlwortlslng SpoclaMhs

for 24 years

• Calenders • Business Gifts
• Pens* Key Tags • T-Shirts

& much more

. RaySjostedt
. , Personal Service

Bus. 274-27TO Res. 274-1471

>Quas9uk Rd.
TRUCKING

' Waodbwy f
263-3972

YOU CALL WE HAUL
ANYTIME, ANY PLACE
' CRUSHED'STONE

IG'RAVEL • LOAM • 5AND<
BULLDOZING

REASONABLE RATES
You're Always Ahead

When Ycu Call Ted

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Monday, Oct. 6—Women's Mis-
sionary Union, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Qct. 8—Bible
Study, 7 •p.m.;." Pioneer Girls,
Grades I to' 7, 7 to 8:30' p.m.;
Prayer Groups, Bible Study,
Koinonia Groups, 8 p.m. •

Society of Friends
Woodbury Community Center

2744598.
Sunday, Oct. 5—Meeting for

Worship, 10 a.m.

Evangelical Christian Center
1317 Watertown Ave., Wtby.

756-1293
Sunday, Oct. 5—Worship Ser-

vice, 11 a.m.

Christian Science
37 Holmes Ave., Wtby.

756-0726
Sunday, Oct. 5—Sunday Service

mid Sunday School, 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 8—Testimo-

ny. 7:30 p.m.

State Grants For
Local Towns To
Increase In W87

State Rep. Herbert Darling
(R-68th District) of Watertown said
recently state grants to Watertown,
and Woodbury will be substantial-
ly increased, nearly $2 million
more for Watertown, and nearly
S500.000 for Woodbury.

State aid to Watertown in fiscal
year 1984-85 totalled $4,669,177, he
said. That, will increase 39 percent
to 56,503,235 for fiscal, year
1986-87.

Woodbury received $557,258 in
slate aid during the last fiscal year.
The aid will, increase 80 percent, for
the new fiscal year to $1,002,997.

Rep. Darling said the largest
share of the increase comes through
new programs established to help
municipalities during the 1985-86
legislative session.

These new programs, he added,
include the 'Town, Improvement Pro-
gram,, Revenue Sharing, the
Municipal Infrastructure Trust
Fund, and the Telephone Line Tax,
Share.

Also. Rep. Darling said, as of
Aug. 31 of this year a total in ex-
cess of $1.0 million has been refund-
ed through tax cuts enacted by the
Republican Majority in the General,
Assembly for the new _fiscal year.

.*!>

for at! your
residential or

commercial needs

PAR GLASS
117 Echo Lake Road
Watertown 274-2151

Distinguished Organists -
Will Present 2 Workshops
Distinguished ' 'Organists John

Obetz and Thomas Brawn will, pre-
sent two workshops for organists at
the First Congregational, Church,
2,22 West Main St., Wa.terbu.iy.,

The 'workshops will be held Sun-
day, Oct. 5, at 3 p.m , preceding.
their 8 p.m. joint, concert at. St.
John's Episcopal Church, across 'the
street.

The workshops, titled "Facing
Sunday Morning," will, deal with
solutions to many of the problems
faced each week by church musi-
cians. The workshops -are open to
the public, with a donation re-
quested that, includes admission to
the evening show.

More than .600 organists have
been invited to attend...

Mr. Brown, organist and direc-
tor of music at. First Congregational.
Church, Washington, Conn., will,
discuss basic improvisationa! skills
and their practical application to
hymn .playing in the context, of
wo rkshop se rv ices.

Mr. Obetz, nationally ranked and
frequently heard, in his weekly
organ recital, "The Auditorium
Organ," broadcast across the coun-
try by satellite, will, discuss and
demonstrate various aspects, of lear-
ning and practicing new' music
quickly and efficiently to aid the
organist, in" using limited, practice
time to the best, advantage.

He is a member of the faculty of
the Conservatory of Music, Univer-
sity of Missouri at Kansas City, and
serves as adutiorium organist at the
World Headquarters at the Reor-
ganized Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints in Independence,
Mo.

He has conducted a variety of
workshops throughout the nation.

j
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R. P. ROMANIELLO
Plumbing & Heating

Repairs

I M W B Faucet, Sink, •

^Jj|MHi> Toilet 'Repairs
|8jl| | |Effi l l f i§ Water Heaters i
S H ^ 9 H H | Drains'ft; Sewers <
. ^ ^ H i Cleared

4
EMERGENCY SERVICE,

274-8784

SEMONES
Upholstery Company

„ CUSTOM
UPHOLSTER. Y
• Home " Amo

• Marine
• Frame Repair:!.,

Refilled
•.Kitchen Chain
• Antique!! Restored
• Upholstery Supplies

2M Mama* A W H

He earned a doctorate in sacred,
music at Union Theological
Seminary, where he studied with
Yemen de'Tar.

Mr. Brown has 'received national,
recognition as a, concert organist
and pianist, and is acclaimed, "a
brilliant, improvisateur." He has ap-
peared as concerto soloist, with
many orchestras throughout the
country and performed with the
Jerusalem; Symphony during its first
North American, tour. He has earn-
ed a master of music in piano at The
Juilliard School, where he studied
with Abbey Simon.

At the age of 14, he began organ
studies with. Dr. Obetz,.

The concert- and workshops are
sponsored anonymously for the
benefit of the Waterbury Chapter,
American Guild of Organists.

Red Cross Offers
Several First Aid.,.
CPE Courses

The Waterbury Area Chapter of
the American. Red Cross will offer
several first aid and CPR courses
during October and November.

CPR courses will be Monday and
Friday, Oct. 6 and 10, 6 to 10 p.m.;
Monday, Oct. 20, 6 to 10 p.m.;
Saturday, Nov.. 1, 9 a.m., to 5 p.m.;
and Thursday. Nov., 6, 6 to 10 p.m.

Standard First Aid courses will
be Monday, Oct. 27, 6 to 10 p.m.;
Tuesday, Nov., 4, 6 to 10 p.m.; and
Thursday, Nov.. 1,3, 6 to 10 p.m.

An Advanced First Aid. class will
begin Nov. 25 and run Tuesdays un-
til Dec. 23.

There are: Fees for all courses,
which, will be held, at Swift. Junior

High School, 250 Colonial St.,
'Oakville. ;

Registration for the above courses
is limited, and is on,'a first come,
first serve basis. Call 'the Red Cross
at. 755-1137 for further information.

_ Learn To Combat
Speech Fright

"Speak Up With Confidence,"" a
systematic training program design-
ed to reduce the fear of public
speaking, will be offered by Mat-
tatuck Community College's Pro-"
fessional Development, Center on,
Wednesdays, Oct. 1,5 through Nov.,
19, from 6:30 to 9 p.m.

During the class sessions .students
will learn to be animated, easy to
understand,, and direct and natural
in, speech when speaking. Ways to
combat speech fright, memory
lapses, and tension will be
demonstrated.

Rye Trier Jackson, a private con-
sultant, will lead the seminar,
which- is part of the Management
Ce rt i ficate p rog ram being o fib re d
by the school.

SERVICE
.HOUSE CALLS-;

(Nights & Holidays) '

AUTHORIZED'
SERVICE

FREE, PICK-UP
& DELIVERY

-VIDEO-HOT LINE1

• j- - . 2 7 4 . 3 6 9 5 ' - - J :

Thin and Loving it

"Through hard work
committment and

help from a counselor who
eared I lost 92-pounds!"

Center-
Mmyann 274-3329 You're goi n g to m ahe it t his time.

the American Guild . '.
of Organists

' •'" presents
. . . a

Joint.
' Organ
Concert, -

on,:
Sunday'
October 5,1,986
8:00'p.m, .

•, St. John's 'Episcopal Church
1,6 Church" Street .. , • ' .
WaterMuy, Coon. • . Donation *5,0G

John
Obetz Thomas

Brown,

Call 575-8027' or ,575-8132 for
more information.

British Invasion,
Tour At Oakdale

The British Invasion, Tour 1986,
featuring Gerry and the
Pacemakers, The Searchers, and
Freddie and' 'the Dreamers, will be
held Saturday, Oct. 11, at 6 and. 9:30
p.m., at the Oakdale Musical
Theater, Wallingford.

Also spotlighted will be Chad
and Jeremy and The Mindbenders.
Classic footage from Ed Sullivan to'
"Top of the Pops'" will add, to the
m.u 11 imed ia explos ion,,.

The 'performance was originally
scheduled for the New Haven Col-

• iseum. Those tickets, will be refund-
ed in foil because they 'won't, be ac-

. cepted at the Oakdale.
Call 265-1501 or 1-800-223-,

0120 for ticket- information.

LOCAL TAP

Why don't the politicians spend
rnoia lime in taverns? The folks
there can solve everything.

WATERTOWN FOOT CARE
• DR. JOHN McHUGH

Medical, Surgical,
Foot Treatment

Insurance
Accepted

2 7 4 - 1 7 7 3 Depot Square Mall

THE TROPICAL PLEDGE
We pledge to.you, our tanner, to follow stringent guidelines in giving you

" the finest service available with the "use of only F..D.A. approved equip-
ment and the highest quality lamps. Lamps will be changed on a regular
basis'tong before the expected lamp life of 1,000 hours. Tropical is com-
mitted to educating and informing our tanners of new and exciting news
in the tanning industry and the latest tanning trends.

10 SESSIONS ONLY 29.00
|, THE TANNING PROFESSIONALS

CRESTWOOD PLAZA - ' f iBB m ^
I'US Main Strnt. Waterfowii I S S JMBJ

iHours: Monday through Friday 9-9
I Saturday 9-4,; Sunday 9-1

'62 East Main St. •
Thomaston, Ct 06787-

Patty Young 2 8 3 - 8 7 9 8 ^ Maureen Langiais
inm-ifuwiniieif

Joyce Peterson • Joan Robinson, • Denise Young
Audrey Klimanowski. • Jeanne (Ozerhoskt) Nickerson

Chris Bishop •.Kathy Boccardi

Invites You to Celebrate our
First, Anniversary with Us

on Sunday, October 12, 1986
OPEN HOUSE BUFFET, 1,-3 p.m.

Enter our Drawing for a FREE Haircut
PHONE.

REGULAR HOURS: Mon., lues... Fri » & Sat. 9-S; Vied", & Thurs, 9-7
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SPEAKING
OF

SPORTS
By Bob Palnier .

W'hen-Watertown High School's
Steve Barnosky was selected as 'the
School Player of the Week by the
Miierintry Republican, it set a
record for successive selection by
one school.

No team in the history of that
-feature ever had three players
chosen in a row. That clearly shews
the strength of this year's WHS
team.

It could easily be four in a row
because on. any given week quarter-
back Rico Brogna could be chosen.
The Watertown players chosen
before Steve were Mark DeFeo and
Avery Tyler,

Naturally, being a graduate of
WHS, I do a little bragging about,
coach Bill Garagano's team. It
comes very easily.

Last Friday night in the Hartford
Whalers press room., Dave Bilmes
of the Litchjieid County times ask-
ed, "Do you, think Watertown has
a chance against Middletown?"

"Davey, my boy, you should
reverse that question," I answered. •
"We'll beat the boys from .Mid-
dletown by at least two touchdowns
and maybe more."

I said it a little loud because a. guy
from over Middletown way was

listening,
"If they're so good, maybe they

can lend Brogna, to Yale's Carm
Cozza, this week," the man said.
"They don't have a, regular quarter-
back."

"I don't have much doubt, that
Rico could do me job," I said, "but
hell have only one thing in mind
Saturday and. that's to dispose of

- Middletown..."
And the Indians did just that.
The only obstacle that, stands in

, the way of an undefeated season for.
Watertown is Ansonia. I don't
believe there is any other team on
the Indians' schedule that will be
able to knock off Watertown.

Middletown coach John Skrubel
moaned "and groaned throughout
last Saturday's 50-1,9 loss to WHS
about the officiating, but when the
smoke signal's had cleared he said,
"Watertown has the best team, that
I have coached against in years."

How true it is,
It is true to a lot of people, but

still NOT ENOUGH people from,
our own town. That: was not, a good
crowd at all, last week for tfae-Mid-
dletown game. With two of'the best
teams in the state going head to
head, at least 2,500 should have

THE. ANNUAL CHAMTY TOURNAMENT of the Creslbrook P'ark
Men's Golf Association Sept. 28 raised $4jOOO for hospice: Project Care ••
in Watertown., Some 131 golfers participated, in the 18-hole event, with
Janet Bosco emerging as the winner. Sharing in the good, news of the
financial success are, left to right: Helen, Mauceri; John Mauceri, Pro-
ject Care director; Ed Leach, tournament chairman; and Cathy
Binkowski, volunteer. (Recreation Dept. Photo) •

No .Question About It-
Football Team Is For Real

By Kim Harmon
1984: Wateitown who?
1,986: Oh, that Watertown.
For two years, coach William

Ga.rga.no was wondering when his
Watertown High School, football,"
team, would finally get the recogni-
tion it. so richly deserved-

Well, it's time to stead up and be
recognized,

With the debacle at the John,
Mills Athletic Complex last Satur-
day, there probably isn't a.team in,
'the state that hasn't heard about the
Watertown Indians, a group of
"nobodies" from, western Connec-
ticut 'that, just lambasted "a former
state champion,,, Middletown, StWft

Yes, 50-19! "
Those who 'were, at the game

realize: that it could have been much
worse for the Blue Dragons, a team
that hadn't lost in 23 previous
regular season, .games., and had been
'ranked fourth in 'the state in 'the
Hartford Courant's coaches" poll.

You see, D of Middletown's
points occured. on a big play, Mid- '
dletown capalalizing each' time on.

an Indian, defensive error.
•The Blue 'Dragon's- running

back, Robinson, broke through the
'Watertown defensive line late in, 'the
first period and scampered 65 yards
for a, score. AH the linebackers, had
been, up on the line and there was
no one back to catch him,.

•In the third period. Doug
Highsmith tossed, a. sideline pass to
.his receiver, beating the Indian cor-
nerback who went for 'the intercep-
tion rather than, a, sure tackle. The
result was a 50-yard touchdown.

•It should, have been 50-6.
Of course, Middletown 6ns can.

complain that penalties brought,
•back 'three potential touchdowns,
But: if Watertown hadn't been tabb-
ed with, 14 penalties itself; Mid-
dletown just might'have been, em-
barrassed a whole lot'more.

There, was no one Indian, offen-
sive 'weapon that could, 'take credit

' for the Blue Dragons* humiliation.
QB Rico Brogna foun'j&his receivers
with no problem.., Sieve Barnosky

.(Continued on. back page)

been, there...
But they weren't. C'mon

Oakville. C'mon Watertown. Get
off your haunches and:"gef to'-the
games. We've got a wonderful foot-
ball , team! „ .

The Indians, won't have any trou-
ble this week against Wilby. The
Wildcats don't measure, up to
Watertown's caliber and. the Indians
could win this game without strain-
ing by four or. five touchdowns.

I picked, the Boston Red. Sox to'
win the pennant in the April 7 issue
of the Town Times, I thought, their-
pitching would be good enough this
season and it was.

I wrote back in April:
"One of the .reasons I'm. selecting

Boston is that no one else, with 'the
exception of the Toronto Blue Jays,
has as much, pitching as the Red.
Sox. But for Boston to win,
everything, has to fall in place."

I picked another1 winner in the
, New York Mets, but failed, with
Kansas City and Cincinatti.

Now I have to pick the Red Sox,
and the Mets. to win the playoffs and
meet: in the World Series, with the
Mets winning that in, seven games.
I'll be rooting for the Red Sox
because even, though they've won
five world championships, they
have never won one in my lifetime.

Assistant varsity coaches or
jayvee coaches get very little
recognition. They work as hard as
any coach in a respective school,'
system. Such was the case of Frank
Judson, who has been the jayvee
and assistant varsity basketball
coach for nine years at Watertown,.
He has been valuable to -the
program.

Frank resigned, recently for per-
sonal reasons and the boys on, the
basketball team will miss him.

My wife and I were privileged to
attend an anniversary party ..in
which ail 48 couples, including

. ^ .••>. ̂ \3g- -

. -1

PATIENTLY AWAITING for the ice on his pond to freeze in order
to get in some early ice time is Woodbury's Tommy Vasco, a player in
the Watertown Youth Hockey, Inc. league. Registration will take place
Tuesday, Oct. 7, at the Taft School's Mays Rink, Guernsey town Road,
from 7 to 8 p.m. (WYH, Inc. Photo) •• •

ourselves, were celebrat ing 45 th
wedding, anniversaries . Jack, and
Bea D'Ambrose of Oakvi l le were
the other local, couple who
attended.

We started with a special church
service at St.. Lucy's in Waterbury's
North End because most of the
couples were from the North End
and married there. The club started'
at the 30th anniversary point and
celebrates every five years.

From, church we went to the
Grand. Ball Room, of the Elton for
a beautiful dinner, and dancing to
the beautiful music of Carl Berg's
Orchestra. Everyone got a prize and
I won an extra one, a nice digital
Panasonic clock radio.

It was great to see the women
dressed so nice, and men in their
Sunday's best; the music didn't play
loud, so you could hear what the
person, next to you was saying.

Erie Gyuricsko: Watertown fs Leader
On And OFF The Cross-Country Trails

By Kim Harmon
One can certainly excuse Eric

Gyuricsko if he gets paranoid when
running a cross-country race.

•.Everyone has been after him recent-
ly, especially • when it comes to
crossing the finish line.

•people were lost, to graduation. Or
you could say it's because the run-
ners matured, in the space of one
season.

But it's probably because of Eric
Gyuricsko1.

A summer program fostered by
..Races are: between 214 and 3 " Eric and teammate Kristian Kueglar

miles, long, giving, a runner some
14 to 17 minutes to'be alone with
his, thoughts and. his own driving
determination.

"It's torture,"" laughed Eric, 17,
son of .Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gyuric-
sko, 1120' Northfield Road. "You get
into this state of paranoia where
everyone is after you and, you just
hope you can finish, ahead of them,."

Finishing ahead of them-is just
what the Watertown High School
senior has been doing of late. He
was first at the Station. Brook In-
vitational in, Simsbury, .ahead of 79
other runners, at 17:1,0,.

He finished first in a meet with
Naugatuck Valley League op-
ponents Wilby,:Kennedy, Crosby,
and non-league • opponent Kaynor"
Tech at 14:07. He also took, first in
a meet against .some Berkshire:
League schools,., _ .

And if there's .anyone Eric should,
be paranoid about, after all of that
it's his own ..teammate, Dave Cor-
tese. Cortesehas finished'second, in
each, of the three races. Eric has won
'this .season.

"Simsbury (Stratum Brook) was
the biggest surprise," Eric, said- of
Ms conquests. "I expected to be out
towards 'the front but I thought,-
wow, 'this is different.."" . ::

Eric is in his fourth, season with
the cross-country, team, one which
could be 'the Indians' best in. some
time. Watertown carried an 8-Q1.-
record into, a crucial meet Tuesday'
afternoon against Ibrrington, Ho-
ly Cross, Naugatuck, .and. Sacred
Heart. • • .•• . .i;

That's a big turnaround from 'the
Tribe's 5-8 record, of a year .ago. You
could say it's 'because not many

Eric Gyuricsko

had as many members of the cross-
country team, as possible running
:f6u:r mornings a week.

"Thfe-year we figured on having
a half-way decent team,,'" Eric ex-

• plained, "so'me .and Kristian, set up
summer practices. Those who-
.showed up are doing well.'

"We just wanted to build a foun-
dation," he added. "Iflfe.wanted to
be able to ran 'the distance so (coach
Brett Galvio) could fine "tune us."
. • Eric and Kristian's brainchild has
spawned, a winning "team, one that
could .quite possible carry itself to
'the State 'Open and bestow upon '
some of-its members., like Eric,'

..deserved honors.
"My goal is to' be All-League (he

was, 13th last season) and, make it
to 'the .State 'Open, at: least personal- •

Iy if not with the team." Eric said.
"If I get to the State Open, I will
have accomplished everything I
could, and more actually."

That is, accomplishing every-
thing he could in cross-country.
This talented, young man'still has a
whole year of athletics ahead of '
him—namely, diving on, the varsi-
ty boys swim team and. running with
the track team.

This winter Eric will be fighting
•with, Torrington High School's Jim.
Montefellri for the distinction of be-
ing the No. 1 dive.r in 'the N'VL.
Last year Eric lost out to his own
teammate:, Brian Fischthal, for that
honor.
, Eric's best score,, he said, was
about 195. His favorite dive is the
forward one-half somersault, in the
pike position from the high school's
1-meter height.

"I don't get nervous before a
dive," he said, "because 1 get so
wrapped up in, what I'm doing."
, He'll have to get wrapped up if
he's .going to battle Montefeltri for
No. 1 honors, in the .NVL. ., ^>v

"I'm not going to say I'll, be upset ..,---y
(if Jim, wins), we're pretty much "*"
equal,," Eric said,., "I'm looking to
beat him,,, but if I did lose I'm, sure,
it wouldn't be by much."

After that crisis has passed, it'll,
be on to track for his 'third season
there. He has done most of ever-
ything except 'the 'weight events. He
has seen, action in the 5,000'- and.
3,2,00-meter runs, shorter runs, and,
has done some .relays.

"The mile is my 'favorite track
event," Eric said. "I don't like long
distances in, track. It's something
about, running .in a circle."

His personal mile record, is 4:56
and. he hopes to make it to 'the State
Open in that event. He also hopes
to make Afl-NVL 'in the sport.

Is 'there, more?

... 'Yes. Next year Eric will be. in

(Continued, on back page)
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From the bookshelf,. .„ .. . • . '

Adapting 'classical French cuhime to coMempomry Americam^ life
In cuisine, when France and America

meet, the results can-be formidable, as
Madeleine Katnman .amply proves in her
most recent volume, Madeleine Cooks
(William Morrow & Co., Inc., $17.95).

Born and raised, in France, Kamman
brought to this country a love of fine food,
a zest for exploration and an unerring
sense of style, which she .has used to adapt
classical French culinary techniques to
contemporary American life and foodsty-
les, utilizing the myriad of "new" ingredi-
ents which have helped to infuse the spark
of vitality into today's ever-changing ap-
proach to food.

The result is a lighter cuisine, breezily
appealing, novel without being bizarre (an
unfortunate tendency of too many chefs
who aim to fuse divergent trends in the
world of food), and refreshingly simple
for the home cook with a limited amount
of time to" spend on meal, preparation, but
who nonetheless desires to create dishes
which turn dinnertime into a special event.

Kamman's instructions are: careful, her
cautions well worth, heeding, making
these recipes easy to follow and, to adapt,

On every page of Madeleine Cooks',
Kamman reveals her vocation as a teacher,
gently prodding as only the best instruc-
tors are able to do. She is .always precise,
never pedantic, and'the matter-of-fectness
of her approach makes even somewhat,
tricky maneuvers seem, simple.

The recipes •themselves reflectcurrent
culinary trends, refined, with, French, flair,
highlighted with unexpected Ingredients
which add excitement to even the simplest
dishes. '

Chicken cutlets are paired, with, corian-
der and lime for a, dish'that's elegant,, light
and. refreshing, and which, draws on some
of the ""new" ingredients available in the
marketplace.

In other recipes, equally inventive,
chicken cutlets are grilled and served with
tangy cranberry compote or sweet and
spicy red. plum mustard, or breaded with
ground pecans, and-stuffed with a combi-
nation of pecans and Smithfield ham...

Kamman is particularly partial, to sea-
food, and her recipes range from, classic
French, (Steamed .Mussels Mariniere) to

contemporary Califoraian (Lobster, Ra-
paya and Avocado Salad}.. • ••

In between is everything from Salmon,
Asparagus and Dill, Salad, (lusciously luxu-
rious) to Grilled Oysters with Endive
Cream, to Panfried Italian. Sardines and
Milk-Poached Finnan Haddie. "

Kamman "s ways with vegetables are
equally delicious. She is particularly en-
thusiastic about salads, and especially
composed salads (the classic French sa-
lade composee is Salade Nicoise, a flavor-
nil melange of tomatoes, tana, olives and
other southern French ingredients).

Kamman"s composed salads, however,
are far more unusual. There's Turkey, Or-
ange and Kiwi. Salad with Tea and Sze-
chuan Pepper Dressing; Pear and Bacon
Bits Salad; Christmas Mixed-Grain, and
Nut Salad; and Autumn Chicken and Fruit
Salad, for instance, to' name a few.

There are also numerous recipes which
feature diverse grains, from Oatmeal,and
Fresh, Fruit (Bierchermuesli), a Swiss
dish, to' such Italian specialties as .Polenta
with Spinach, and Parmesan Cream,, and

Semolina Gnocchi with, Ratatonille.
The Mideast is represented by Bulgur

Cutlets; the influence of the American
melting pot is evident in a Bulgur Pilaf
sparked, with bourbon and Wild Rice Tim-
bales with, Two-Garlic Sauce.

As for desserts, they are few but fabu-
lous, ranging from Berry 'Napoleon with
.Lemon, Curd to an intricate Upside-Down
.Pear Pie.

Madeleine Cooks is not an exhaustive
•volume of cookery; it makes no pretense
to be the definitive work, on any area of
culinary expertise.

Rather, it'is an inside look, at one profes-
. sional cook's methodology, a short course
in her successful, streamlining techniques
which can be mastered easily and applied
by resourceful readers to their own rec-
ipes.

It is both practical and charming, very
much a cookbook, of the eighties, a synthe-
sis of some of the best aspects of cooking
today, sparked by Madeleine Kamman's
own highly individual approach. In short.
c 'esi formidable!

FROM MADELEINE C0O.K5 (WILLIAM MORROW & .CO.) BY MADELEINE KAMMAN

CHICKEN CUTLETS WITH. CORIANDER AND LIME
Serves 4

4 chicken cutlets,, about 4 ounces each
2. tablespoons chopped coriander leaves

V> teaspoon, lime rind,, finely grated
Salt and pepper

1 teaspoon and ,2 tablespoons oil or melted butter
GARNISH (OPTIONAL)

Vi pound snow peas, strings removed
1 cucumber, peeled, cut in half and seeded
I large red onion
I. tablespoon cider vinegar

L Using the side of your hand, flatten the cutlets to between ¥s and. '/• inch thick.
Sprinkle with coriander and lime rind; salt and pepper on both sides.

2... Rub the inside of a cooking bag with 1 teaspoon of corn oil or melted butter.
Slide the cutlets into the bag so that they will sit flatly on the bottom of a skillet. Push
all the air you can from the bag and. .seal it tightly.

3. Place the bag on the bottom of a large skillet and cover with a lid, smaller than the
skillet.

4. Pour boiling water into the skillet until the bag is covered. At this point, turn the
heat onto low and allow the water to simmer for 3 minutes. Turn offbeat and let stand
for 5 more minutes.

5. If you want to make the garnish, while the cutlets finish steaming, cut the snow
peas in half diagonally and cut the cucumber halves into yb inch-thick half-moons.
Slice the red onion into thin slices. In a skillet,,, heat i tablespoon of the oil, or butter and
stir-fry the snow peas and cucumbers for 2 minutes. In a, second frying/pan, stir-fry the
red onion slices in the remaining tablespoon of oil or butter. After 1 minute, add the
vincear and turn off the heat.

6._ When the chicken is cooked, cut open the cooking bag and place the cutlets on a
serving plate... Garnish with snow peas, cucumbers and onions.

TOMATO SALAD WITH WALNUT DRESSING
Serves 4 to 6

THE GREENS
1 pound ripest, best-tasting tomatoes you: can find

1,8 leaves of arugula or chicory
1,8 chive flowers (optional)

THE DRESS!NG
2 tablespoons red wine vinegar
1 tablespoon armagnac or cognac
1 pinch, of sugar • • .
1 shallot, finely chopped and. squeezed in the corner of a. towel
6 tablespoons walnut oil, or 6 tablespoons corn oil plus 6 walnut halves

Salt
Coarsely cracked pepper, black or white, to taste

1. Blanch the tomatoes in boiling water; cool under cold running water and remove
the skins. Slice the tomatoes,. If they are cherry tomatoes, cut them in half. Wash and
dry the arugula or chicory leaves. Keep the chive flowers refrigerated so they stay
perky.

2. To make the dressing: In a, blender container, mix the vinegar, armagnac or co-
gnac, sugar, shallot, the walnut or corn oil and walnut halves, salt and pepper until
well combined.

3. Neatly arrange the tomatoes on" a large platter and surround them with the aru-
gula or-chicory leaves. Dot with the chive flowers. Pour the dressing over the toma-
toes. . • .,;, • " -

NOTE: Do not dress that salad ahead of time or the tomatoes will go limp. You: may
prepare the plate of tomatoes ahead; cover it with plastic wrap and keep it, refrigerated
until serving time. •

m

BACK TO' BASICS
COOKING

\ 7 o u won't have to fish for compliments with this delightfully
1 easy and great tasting grilled fish steak recipe. What makes

it special is the lemon-teriyaki basting sauce that glazes the
steaks with luscious flavor in just minutes. The sauce is a snap
when you start with Kikkoman Teriyaki Baste & Glaze and
add a touch of tangy lemon and sweet basil. Whether you
choose halibut, bass, swordfish or salmon, this perfectly
seasoned, basting sauce helps keep the fish, tender and juicy on.
the inside while glazing the outside to an elegant reddish-
brown. Bottled teriyaki "baste' & glaze has a full, rich teriyaki
flavor and' the "just right" 'consistency for easy basting.. As a
recipe ingredient or straight from, the bottle, you'll, find it a,
refreshing change from 'ordinary barbecue sauces. And,
remember, because '.fish, cooks quickly over the coals, keep a,
close watch and brash often with the basting sauce.

GRILLED XEMON-TEBIYAKI F ISH STEAKS
Yi teaspoon basil,

crumbled
2 pounds fish'steaks ',

(halibut, bass,,
swordfish or salmon),.
1 inch thick. .

•A cup K i k k o m a n
Teriyaki, Bas te & Glaze

% teaspoon grated, lemon
peel

" 2 tablespoons lemon
juice

/Combine teriyaki baste & glaze, lemon peel and juice and,
V^basil. Place fish on' oiled grill 4 'to 6 inches from hot coals.
Brash generously with glaze mixture. Cook 4 minutes, turn
over and brash with, glaze. Cook 4 minutes longer, or until fish.'
lakes easily with fork. Brush occasionally with glaze mixture.

: . • Makes, 4 servings.

Of all aspects of the culinary arts, des-
sert-making is probably the most difficult.

Many desserts — pics, pastries, cakes.
mousses, etc. — require the dexterity that
comes of long practice, and a knowledge
of science, depending as they do on the
chemical and physical qualities of certain
ingredients.

''Precision is also essential. A pinch of
this or thai may suffice when it comes to
flavoring, main dishes, appetizers or
soups, but baking requires- specific pro-
portions of ingredients, and particular
oven temperatures., in order to ensure.the
proper results." "

. For these reasons, it. is particularly help-
ful to learn the art of dessert-ma king in
hands-on fashion., guided, in, person by an
expert in, the field.

Too often, cookbooks simply-do not
suffice, because there are so many varia-
bles to take into ..account, so many'critical
stages in the baking process which can. be
best recognized.from personal — as op-
posed to book-learned — experience..

However, most of us do not have the op-
portunity to take courses, with professional
cooks, and must rely on cookbooks —
combined with trial and error, and instinct
—.to learn .this complex art... Televised
cooking shows 'were a help, but were not
around to be referred "to when necessary.

Luckily, with the advent of the 'VCR...
this is changing,, and Julia, Child — always
in, the culinary vanguard — is the star of a
series of videotapes on. various aspects of
c o o k i n g . _ • • • • . ' •

• Julia Child's 77K? Hfoy to Cook (Knopf
"Video Books) is available as six ""vol-
umes" — Poultry; Soups, Salads & Bread:
.Meat; Fish & Eggs; 'Vegetables; and. First
Courses & Desserts.

The last, reviewed for this column, is
an, excellent anthology of crucial tech-
niques in dessert-making which, pre1

"scnted in visual format and available at all
times for reference, can easily be extrapo-
lated and applied to virtually any recipe.

The specific dessert recipes incorpo-
rated into the videotape are for Apple Tart.
Strawberry Tart, Crepes Suzcttc. Gcnoisc
Cake. Trifle and La Rcinc'dc Saba, Cake
(Queen of Sheba Chocolate Almond
Cake), classics of the dessert course, well
worthy of the attention bestowed, upon
than. -

But. more important, in terms of the
learning experience, is the number of es-.
sential techniques incorporated into the
creation of these desserts (as well as the
first courses included in, the demonstra-
tion) from beating egg whites into a, me-
ringue, to adding hot milk to raw egg-
yolks without scrambling or curdling the
mixture:.,

'Particularly important is Child's review
of the methodology of pastry-making:
What ingredients are included for a, flakier
crust, plus techniques for incorporating
the .fat' into the 'flour.. •

Rolling out the crust is demonstrated,
with advice on choosing the right, rolling
pin. preparing, the surface.on which, the.,
crust, is to be rolled, and. transferring the
rolled crust from pas.tr>' board-to pie pan.

Child's knowledge is exhaustive, her in-
structions precise, leaving the viewer fully,,
aware of not only what should, be occur-
ring, but win!
• All of this is done in Child's inimitable
fashion — mattcr-of-factly encouraging,

" but full of the sense of drama" instilled by
preparing, serving and, dining upon fine
food.

• ' This tape is indeed, an important addi-
tion to any cook's library, an invaluable
reference, in a, format designed to clarify
a n d s ho we a se pre pa ra t io n tec h n iqu c s. •
starring a cook whose love for fine food
and the art. of cooking imbues it from be-
ginning to end.

It is. in short:, a, worthwhile investment
for serious cooks, particularly those inter-
ested in pursuing the fine art, of dessert-'
making in depth.
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Chowder Fesi At Mystic
Spices • Up Columbus Day
MYSTIC, Ct.—A steaming bowl

of chowder on a crisp Jail day along
the waterfront—that is the essence
of Mystic Seaport's Chowder Fest
Saturday through Monday, Oct. 11
to' 13.

Visitors to the maritime museum
on Columbus Day weekend will be
able to select: from different recipes

of chowder as- prepared by six
regional civic groups. In. addition
to the clear or creamy-based clam

-chowders, there also will be
keilbasa dogs, hot dogs, fresh cider,
elephant ear cookies, and bever-
ages.

All of the foods will be served
under tents along the bank of the

Mystic River on the seaport
grounds. Picnic-style- tobies will
provide 'the dining area.

During serving times, from 11
a,m. to' 3 p.m. daily, musicians will
serenade visitors with sea chanteys
and. folk music selections.

Regular seaport admission will
be in effect throughout the
weekend. All chowder will, be pric-
ed, for a 10-ounce bowl.

The Groton Lions Club, Niantic
Rotary Club, YWCA of Southeast-
ern Connecticut, Community Chor-
us of Westerly, Stonington Com-

munity Center, and the Child and
.Family Agency of Groton will
prepare and serve the chowder and
other selections. All of them will be
raising funds to support, their com-
munity services.

The chowder event: is an, added
attraction to the seaport's usual of-
fering of tall ships and nautical
history. Other demonstrations, such
as sail handling on the ships
Charles W. Morgan and Joseph
Contact, and fisheries demonstra-
tions, such as fish splitting and the
art of lobstering, will be held each

HOME IS...
new beginnings, a wise investment,

a secure place,
I • I • * • ! II •- L J\

a celebration . . .

the place together^ happy times,

and there's
no time like
the present

., to buy
..the one you want!

'An Important'Message from-'a Concerned.
'• Real. Estate Company

REALTY WORLD.

SETTANI
ASSOCIATES

ESTATE"

Call Us At The Number Nearest You:
'Watertown, Middlebury Southbuiy Waterbury "Naugatuck Danfauiy ' Bridgeport Cheshire
274-5431 758-1788 264-6665 753-9000. 723-4461 797-0315 335-1289 271-3954

day.
During the holiday weekend, and

every day, craftspeople and inter-
preters in the museum's village area
demonstrate maritime trades which
include boat building, black-
smithing, woodcarving, and barrel'
making. A costumed, "role-player"
dressed in the fashion of the 1870s
may be found strolling the seaport's
waterfront.

The 1908 coal-fired, steamboat
Sabino will make half-hour cruises
between 1.1 a.m. and, 4 p.m., giv-
ing sightseers a unique view of the
shoreline. The classic steamboat,
ends its 1986 season Oct. 13 and
does not operate again until next
spring. Horse and. carriage rides
will be offered throughout the holi-
day weekend.

Indoor activities inclu.de a
planetarium show and a film pro-
gram, "Whales, Whaling, and
Whalemen." Children are alwa*-
welcome, in the Child rei
Museum, stocked with toys fur
them, to play with, and to try games
such as stiltwalking and hoop-
rolling on The Green.

The seaport is located on a
17-acre site along the Mystic River.
Visitors may go aboard the Morgan,
plus several other, major vessels,
and view more than 100 smaller
watercrat on exhibit. The museum's
living history area is made up of
authentic homes and trade buildings,
from, throughout New England.

Admission to the museum is 59
for adults and $4.50 for children
ages 5 to 15. Those under age 5 are
free. The seaport is one mile from
Interstate 95 at Exit 90.

For further information, call the
Department of Public Affairs.
Mystic Seaport, Museum. Mystic.
06355, at 572-0711.

Hospice Seeks; 'Volunteers;

Hospice, a, program which af-
firms; life and allows people the
choice of living and dying at home,
is seeking volunteers to work with
families in the Water bury
community.

No experience is needed. A train-
ing session will begin Thursday.
Oct., 9 at 1001 Jefferson, Square.
Waterbury. Call 573-1231 for further
information.

CASH
We will pay a top price for

your house. .
— Any Condition —

Confidential Service
Our l&th Year!

Call: Fred Reyher
754-41,78 Anytime

<r A tint 11 AN.

66 Willow St.
Waterbury

Prompt,
Professional

Results.
Baying or selling

a, home?
Talk with.

Cathy Paret

REALTY WORLD

llTMNI
ASSOCIATES
1197 Main, Street

Watertown,
274-5431
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Coach Bavone Optimistic
With Volleyball Squad

By Kim, Harmon
It's not often a •volleyball coach

can feel optimistic even, after get-
ting brat 34) in & five-game set with
a strong Naugatuek Valley League
team.

But Sue Bavone can.
"After our match against

Maugatuck I feel we've improved,"
the second-year coach said this
week. "Even though we lost in
three games, they were all close."

The Greyhounds won 15-12, 15-6,
and 15-13. If the Indians, serving had
been a bit stronger, the girls might
have been able to take a couple of
games.

"You can't kill ourself to get the
:rve back and. then hit. it into the

net," Miss Bavone said. "What
we're working on now is controll-
ing the serves. They're doing well.
everywhere else."

Indeed, they are doing well in.
spite of losing three seniors from
the 9-9 198.5 team that went to the
CIAC state tournament. Gone are
Patty Godowski (the "l i t t le
general""), Jackie Paquin, and Tami
Dethlefson.

Miss Paquin was the team's No.

1 setter. A setter is the player who
takes the ball 'and places it in the air
nice and neat, for another player to
spike. With the loss of her, senior
co-captain Gretchen Blais has found
the responsibility fall on her
shoulders.

"She hasn't been, trained to do it,"
Miss Bavone said,, "and it's a posi-
tion that really 'takes a couple of
years to learn. But she's doing
well."

Everyone is doing well, actually.
The Indians are 2-3 at press time.
Mediocre, sure,, but a decent record
for a team that has lost three of his
best players.

The starting six players are Miss
Blais. junior co-captain Stacey
Kiltonic, senior Shelley
Descoteaux, junior Jen Kasidas,
junior Michele Laneville, and
junior Stacey Gittings.

Also on the team are junior
Sherry Raytar, junior Tery Barnes,
and senior Robin Feero. Most of
those players went, to a summer
camp on volleyball in. New York.

"The players have good strength
and good height," Miss Bavone
said. "Really our only weakness is

setting."
The team setting percentage is 93:,

which isn't bad, Miss Bavone said,-
but the sets themselves could, be
better. Miss Kiltonic has a 100 per-
cent set mark while teammate Miss
Blais sets at 94 percent.

Other stats:
•Miss Laneville. leads all scorers

with 51 points. Miss Kiltonic is se-
cond at 47, followed by Miss
Kasidas at 49, Miss Descoteaux at
41, Miss Blais at 29, and Miss Git-
tings at 16. The best: game turned
in by any of the girls was a 20-point
effort, by Miss Laneville in a, 3-2
loss to Northwest Regional Sept.
26.

•Miss Kiltonic leads 'the the team
in kills, which, are spikes that the
other team can't lay a hand on... She
has 1.1.

•Miss Laneville leads the team in
serving percentage at 94, followed
by Miss Kiltonic at 84. The team's
percentage mark is at 77.

•Miss Descotaux has eight aces,
Miss Kiltonic has five, and Miss
Blais has four.

"Gretchen and, Stacey (Kiltonic)
hold the team, together," coach
Bavone said. "Being a captain isn't
just, a popularity contest. They have
to know the game and handle the
responsibility."

Which they do.
The Indians" start: might not seem

exactly auspicious, but they need
only eight victories in, their 16
games to qualify for 'the state
tournament.

That is something Sue Bavone is
quite confident the girls can do.
And making it or not making it
could really come down, to just the
serving problem. The girls have to
put it in the court and. not. all the

way across the gym.
"If we can. come around there,"

Miss Bavone said, "we can make
'the tournament."

EVER NOTICE?
Ever notice how many people

start giving youngsters good advice
as soon as they get too old to set
bad exam:pies themselves?

*''Friendly Personalized Service"
274-3353

Cute and. Cozy in Watertown

WATERTOWN - lUnch super home tar the starling or nlinng fainil) oficring 2 bulrnis
Lit rm IDin mi v hrcpljic cat in I itchen u i range & refng hill basement C mat Tamil)
rm potential Oicrsizcd I iiir garage pniatc mmer Inl water siwcr nailing distance
lo churim &. \chool Move in uinditinn SI 19 900 r-JTJI-

REALTY WORLD

SHOWCASE

HOMES

SET IAN I
ASSOCIATES IH
« £>* /_ ESTA TET KEr

Call Us At The Number
Nearest You.

Watertown
274-5431

Da.mbu.iry
797-0315

Middlebury
758-1788

Bridgeport
335-1289

Waterbury
753-9000

Southbury
264--666S

Naugatuck
723-1414 •"

OPEN HOUSE

Sunday, October 5th — 12:30 - 3:30
46 Algin Drive, Middlebury

Lovely ranch offers 6 spacious rooms, 3
'ledrooms, 1 lh baths, mint condition and more on
.i, cul-de-sac in family neighborhood. $195,,000,

Hostess: Angela Corcoran
Directions: Whittemore Road to Algin Drive

HOMES NEEDED — FREE MARKET ANALYSIS
Everything we touch turns to SOLD *

263 0140
O R A T E D R E A L T O R S

WATERTOWN

2 Homes on Large Lot

1st House—3 Bed mis., kitchen w/applianccs. Living Room vv/wtxx)

stove, new bath. I, car garage.

2nd House—2 Bcdnns.„ Living Rixim. Kitchen, above ground 'pool.

rents, for $4D0 per -month.

Both, for, SI69.000.

' YANKEE REALTY"
738-001,6

Evenings - 274-0569
MLS

r'

Tffl WATERTOWN - Magnificent ULWS, arc \ours from lie 12x24 deck of this
custom built rjnth featuring 1 BRS I" baihs* plus nn-lam setup m tull bsml.
Custom maJc cabinets FP in LR &. maniLurcd gimintK Asking S220.00O.
Call Jo \ tc 5anniz?jra

Serving 13 area towns

„ HOMES NEEDED — FREE MARKET ANALYSIS

I MO

MIDDLEBUKY
758-1733

SOUTHBURY ffl
264-2880

Merrill Lynch
THIS CHARMING COLONIAL boabts three Bedroom;,,
completely remodeled bath, large Living Room. Formal Din-
ing Room, Family Room, a basement full ot possibility and
many hidden, extras we' 11 be happy to sbovi you!
A Preferred, Properties Exclusive at $140,000!- Offers
considered.

WATERTOWN - NEW LISTING

H «ns

WATERTOWN
274-5431

Everything we touch turns lo SOLD

SET1ANI
ASSOCIATES-ESTATE

REALTY WORLD-
WATERBURY

753-9000

P^Vi:

\

^^^^Ww^^.|HiL

WATERTOWN

DARLING F I ¥ E ROOM ranch located near end of cul-de-sac in

surer neighborhood, Features liv. rm. w/frpl, eat-in kit., 2 bedrooms

one bath. Heated breezewa*. oversized one car garage large brick

terrace, overlooks 2 acres of woods. Act quicU>. 5132,500.

RD0T&
RMALFSTATt

756-7258 2flM»145,

TRI-LEVEL - $134,900
3 BEDROOMS - Ovcrsiizcd home is bright & airy Spacious Liv. ma. w/bow
window. Formal Dm. rm. Home features bparkling hatdwood floors thni-
oul, piush vi'» carpeting, a modern Famil) sized kitchen fully equipped, a.
Great room w/fplc, Kingstze Master Bodrm, 2W baths, level treed, lot, city
utilities, close [o Highways, schools & stores, 3 car garage.

14/ed tburu t\eaitu
,967 Main St,. WatertoYm^74^9661

OAKVILLE-Z FAMLY-J$174,900
UNSPOILED -Vittonan charm, oompleteij re modeled 2 famil} features first
floor; 2 spacious bed mis, lovely Liv rm , total!) redone Kitchen and a fall
hath, 'hardwood floors 2nd, floor, eat-in kitchen, Ln Rm , 2 bedrms, Fami-
ly mi. and full balh, all separate, ulds, 2 car detached garage

MIS

NORMAN LTD. REAL ESTATE „ 274-6786
., ; 1.269' Main Si., Watertown or 756-8915
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!
ALL CLASSIFIED MUST BE PAID' IN ADVANCE.
Tuesday* noon is the deadline for 'classified, advertising.
.Mates: $2.50' minimum charge for the'first. 12 words, plus'
$.45 per line for each, additional line 'beyond the minimum
(approx. four words per line). In addition to Town Times,:;
all classifieds are carried in the Water-Oak Shoppers'"
Guide at no additional charge. ' ' .. .,'

1. SERVICES OFFERED '

EMIL'S JEWELERS
709 Main St.
Watertown

Expert: watch repairing.
Guaranteed, workmanship.

MARANATHA
CHIMNEY SWEEPS

Chimneys cleaned professionally...
Quick, clean, efficient service...
729-0160 of 573-1255.

I WILL :DO your WALLPAPER-
ING and exterior and. interior pain-
ting. Excellent, references. Call Bob
Perkins, 274-2990. .

PAINTING: Int.-ext. painting.
Free estimates. Quality work. Ex-
cellent, references. All work
guaranteed. Ray Lawlor, 274-2283
or 274-2225.

HOMEOWNERS-
General home- repairs & im-
provements. Carpentry, electrical
&. plumbing,. Interior or exterior.
No job too small. Prompt service
at reasonable rates. ' Quality
workmanship. Free estimates. Ful-
ly insured. References available.
Call, William M. Cooke, 263-5400'.,

MAGICAL ENIERTAINMENT
for children's parties and shows.
Call Mr. Miracle, 274- 6115,

APPLIANCE REPAIRS. Wasn-
ers, dryers, electric stoves &
refrigerators, &, air conditioners.
Call 274-6319.

LIGHT 'TRUCKING. Attics-&
garages cleaned."Trash removal,'
fiim. & appliances, etc. Call Bob,
274-5625 or 274-4889.

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED'.
Herb Shaw Sanitation. Service, the
service professional. Call
274-8228, any time.

HOME REPAIRS, remodeling,
additions. For free estimate call Bill
Clock, 274-2859.

CUSTOM-MADE
CANVAS AWNINGS

Residential & commercial, at
Watertown Upholstery Canvas &
Awning. Rt. 6,' Thomaston Rd.,
Watertown. Call 274-9671.-

TIRED OF CLEANING? Call us
for all your cleaning needs. Fully
insured. Free estimates. Call Rose
or Justine, 274-6733...

TYPING
-WORD PROCESSING

Resumes, letters, term papers,
manuscripts, mailing lists,
repetitive letters, tapes transcribed.
notary Public. Woodbury
-Secretarial Services. 263-2279.

PICK-UP FOR "HIRE Attics,
garages, yards cleaned. Reasonable
rates. Call Robert, 274-6517.

ALTERATIONS: Hemming,
general, repairs... 24-hour service
usually available on • hems. 703
Main'St., Watertown, 274-0154.

RAY BERRY & SONS, painting
contractor. Quality workmanship,
competitive •prices. Insured,. 'Free
estimates. 574-1435. ' •

C & V PAINT.SERVICE. In-
terior & exterior, residential &
commercial. Exc. refs. Call
274-2200 or 274-4465.

CARPENTRY, REPAIRS,
remodeling, decks, roofs. No job
too small. Call Rich, 274-3718.

ALL. ALL JOBS & more.
Specializing in moving local, &
statewide. Attics, yards, garages
cleaned. Unwanted items removed.
Interior stripping for remodeling.
Removal of small buildings. Land-
scaping, cars towed, tree service,
dump truck services. Much more:.
No job too big or too small. Cut out
and save. Get 10% off with ad on-
ly.- Phone 574-7739 or 757-0011.

HOUSECLEA.NERS. Qual ity
"residential house cleaning and of-
fice cleaning. We also wash win-
dows &. walls. Low, low rates. Our
prices will sweep you away. Call
274-0794.

A-PERFECTION Appliance
Repair. Good service can't be rush-
ed, so give it The Perfection
Touch. Call 274-3670.

HOUSECLEANING with a per-
sonal touch. I'll clean, your home
as it it'Were my own. 274-0074.

PLUMBING REPAIRS. New
work also. Quality work at
reasonable rates. Call 274-8152.

20 YEARS in alterations &
custom-made clothes for men &
women. Call. Martha, 274-6032
after 3 p.m.

DOG GROOMING. Reasonable
rates. 'Late afternoon. & evening ap-
pointments,. Call 274-7154.

GET RID' of routine household
duties; Call me at••274-7232. Ex-
perienced and can furnish
references.

HAVE YOUR MASONRY work
done before winter. All types of
masonry-brick-flagstone-block-
patios-retaining walls-stonework.
Call Robert Marini, 573-0668.

GOOD, DEPENDABLE help
hard, to find? Call me for your
house &. office cleaning. Excellent
references. 2.74-7228.

2. FOR SALE • ;

THE FABRIC BARN. Remnants,
trim,. Wednesday-Sunday, 10-5.
Rt. 63 ; East Morris,, 567-5823.
Closed Mon. & 'Tu.es.. • '

CARDINAL CRAFT" SHOP,;
Country crafts for all ages. Open:
7 days, 10-5, until, Xmas, Rt. 63,'
East. Morris,, next to The Fabric
Bam. 567-5823.

HOMEMADE 'COOKIES for all •
occasions. Call 274-7463•• .or"
274-2791.

I FT. SLATE .POOL TABLE.
Coin operated. All accessories.
Exc. cond. Will help deliver & set
up. 274-7455. .

BRAND' NEW gas stove, $300;
Singer commercial walk & foot
sewing machine, $300'; Singer
ĉommercial sewing machine, $200'.

274-8552 any time. .

CHRISTMAS TREES. Tag ear-
ly for best, selection. Overlook
Greens, 526 Guernsey town Rd.,
Wtn.,, 274-5355. Open Sat. &
•Sun., 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

CLARINET FOR'SALE. Exc.
cond. $150'. 2.74-2.744.

FRANCO BELGIO coal, stove,
one year old. 274-7622., .

"MOGSJEHEAD" pine round
•table w/extension & four chairs.
-$200. Call 274-1900.

3. HELP WANTED . .

,. 'FULL TIME/PART TIME

Cashiers
Shelf Stackers '

Cleaning & Maintenance

Woodbury Shell. Food Mart
274-2726

' DO YOU NEED extra cash? Call
now to get in on Avon's Christmas
selling- season. Start your own
Avon .business for FREE. Call
274-5232.

TYPESETTER.." Exp. preferred,
on Comp. 7500. For day or night
shift, full or part, time. Paid
benefits. Will train exp. word, pro-
cessor. Call .for appointment,
STEBCO PRINTERS; 274-7555.

HIGH SCHOOL BOY wanted for
after school & all day Saturdays to
rake leaves. 274-2.623.

MACHINE OPERATORS, part-
time and foil time openings. Flex-
ible hours. Exc. working condi-
tions. Training available. Apply at
Alves Precision, 58 Commercial
St., Wtn. .(Directly .behind
McDonald's on Straits Turnpike).

HURRY'LADIES! Only a' few
openings left. Demonstrate toys &
gifts. Fun job. Free kit. $40 hostess-
plan makes us No. 1. House of
Lloyd. Call 266-5446.

HELP WANTED DAYS. Apply:,'
in person, Simply Elegant, Pioneer '
Plaza, 544 'Straits Tpke.,
Watertown.
.RN. Progressive, home health care
agency seeking responsible, self-
motivated 'RN for extended care
hours. BSN and •home care exp.
preferred. Please contact: Wtn.
Public Health Nursing Assn. at
274-7531.

MOTHER'S HELPER needed for
toddler approx. 3 mornings a week,
with flexible, hours. Ref. required.
Call 274-921.8. for interview.

SUBSTITUTE .CAFETERIA
help"'wanted for "Wtn. Public
Schools. Call 274-3195 for father
info. „ •.

RN, part time,''one or two
weekends per month,; to provide'
on-call nursing service between the
hours of 8''a.m. to 4 p.m. "Sat. &.
Sun. Orientatiog/provided. Super-'

-visor' avail. Requires good clinical
skills. Subject, to call (beeper)'rate.
plus patient, visit,rate. Please con-
tact. Wtn. Public Health Nursing
Assn. at 274-7531. ' • . •

ATTENTION!
• OAKVILLE
' WE'RE BACK BY

POPULAR DEMAND!!!!

DUE TO OUR INCREASED
DEMAND FOR QUALIFIED

APPLICANTS IN THE
CLERICAL, LIGHT INDUS-
TRIAL AND TECHNICAL

FIELDS, OUR RECRUITING
TEAM: IS BACK ON THE
ROAD AGAIN IN YOUR .

AREA, READY TO PUT YOU
TO WORK

COME IN AND APPLY WITH
US ON

THURSDAY, OCT. 9

• 10:00 A.M. TO 2:00 P.M.
OAKVILLE V.F.W. POST

85 DAVIS STREET

W e offer e*«Menl
hnimrf|' oi tes . waoition
aifiudi OiKirisitra.iH tooius - •"

program available. Free
T-shirt after 40 Ira. and

a local weekly TV drawing..

COME WORK FOR A
COMPANY THAT

OFFERS FREEDOM,
FLEXIBILITY, CHOICE'

AND CONTROL A
CAREER .WITH OUR
TEMPORARY HELP

' SERVICES -

• JACI CARROLL
PERSONNEL •

SERVICES
TEMPORARY HELP

DIVISION
37 LEAVENWORTH ST.. WTBY.

574-4.838
40 MAIN ST.... TORRINCTON

.496-007.5. "'
EOE imHJh

SALES, P.T. JOB FOR' ET. pay.
3 positions available. Car & phone,
necessary.'National company needs
you. Call Gail between 9 a.m. &
5 p.m. at 574-3878 for interview.

MATURE, RESPONSIBLE and,
caring person needed to care for my
two sons, ages 16 mos. & 3 "A. "
References required. 'Call
274-6268.

HOUSEKEEPER.. Reliable per-
son to clean .offices •and apartments
Mon.-Fri. from'8 a.m. to 12 Noon.
Call 274-2516, ext. .245 from ,8
a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

5. FOR 'RENT

FLORIDA HOME RENTALS
available. .Completely furnished.

• $275/week. Located in... southern
Orlando,, minutes 'from, Disney
World. • Call • 274-0368. or
274-7555. •• • " •• •• '

WATERTOWN, second floor,
four rooms. Adults. No utilities.
Call. 274-1412.

8. MEAL ESTATE. WANTED

PRIVATE PARTY' willing to buy
your unwanted or depressed pro-
•perty. If you are willing to sell for
little, or no money down,' call
569-2947 or,574-7739.

FAMILY' .INTERESTED in pur-
chasing a two-family house in

'Wtn.-Oakv. area. Call, after 6,
283-9661.

9. WANTED TO' BUY '

10'. LAWN & GARDEN

RESTORE YOUR MEADOW.
Have it bush-hogged mowed. Call
Professional Outdoor1 Services at

: 266-7075.

TOP SOIL., wood chips, crashed
stone delivered,. Call Professional
Outdoor Services at .266-7075..

CONRAD'S MOWER 'REPAIR
Fast, quality service on all brands
of rotary and riding mowers. 20
yrs. exp. Used mowers & .riders, for
sale. Free estimates. Pick-up &
delivery'. 274-9497. ' '

FALL CLEANUP for all lawn
needs. Fully insured: Free
estimates. Call Rose or Dan,
274-6733.

.LIME. Granular limestone. Great:
for lawn or garden.- Can be spread,
with'a broadcast" spreader.' $1.25
per 50 -lb. bag. Call 274-0608.

ONLY 24 WEEKS, until SPRING,
1.987. A beautiful lawn, starts, with
LAWN GUY'S Excel! I lawn pro-
gram. 2744)608.

" • I I . TAG SALES '

TAG SALE Oct 4 & 5, 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. Items include hockey
equip., metal file cabinet, qt. can-
ning jars & much more. 65
Dunrobin Lane. Past Taft School
on Rt. 6 to 3rd rt:.. Plan, Rd., and,
.follow signs.

A MULTI-FAMILY tag sale-
after remodeling. Selling couch &
rugs (like new), drapery rods, an-
tique mirrors, boys' clothing in,
mint, condition, kids" "books &
games. Many other useful items.
Sat., Oct.. 4, 9-5, 35 Dunrobin
Lane, Watertown.

TAG SALE every Sat., 10 a.m. to
.4 p.m. Some antique ram. AH
books IOC. Clothes, glasses, toys,
much more. 27 Sylvan Lake Rd.,
Oakv i l l e . ••

SMALL; OFFICE'bffering 500 sq."
ft. Pri. lavatory, off-street parking.
Utils, inc. $500 mo. 2.74-2511.

DARK PINE, dining room. set. w/6
chairs ••&. -2 extra, leaves. Good
cond. Call 274-2919.,. • ;- , :

BOOKKEEPER, part time even-'
ings. Some basic bookkeeping.
'knowledge. Will train, the "right per-"
son. Call after 5:30'..p.m.,
2 7 4 - 1 4 8 6 . " • " • -:-.- ' '

.. BARBADOS, one bdrm , ocean-'
front villa, with pool. Reasonable.
Brochure available. K. Kelley,
(203) 756-1460, or write P.O. Box
212, Wateibury, Ct. 06720.

" SIX-ROOM, single family house,
^ Polk School area, No'pets. Ref. &
sec.'dep.$350;'mo., plus utilities.

• Call 2747150 <or274-2486. • '

GARAGE SALE Sat., Oct. .4,"
9-4. No early birds! Household
goods, toys, clothing, antique'
cards, etc. 143 Woodpark Dr.,
Wtn.

• 12. AUTOS

-1975'FORD PINTO. 57,000
original miles. New 'brak.es, new
snow fires, runs exc. $450. Call
75*4712 after 530'pan.

1984- PONTIAC J2000 sports.
sedan. Automatic, AC. This car is
like new at only half the price.,
$4,995. Please cafl, 266-0033 after
6 p.m.

1974 OLDS DELTA 88.~ 2 dr.,
AT, PB, PS,,Runs.;wel. 274-6820
e v e n i n g s . - ' ' • ...
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"78 MALJBU CLASSIC. 39,500
miles. Very good condition.
$2,400. 274-7326.

'72 DODGE SWINGER. 2 dr.,
AT, slant. 6. Runs well $600.
274-1327.

1982 DODGE OMNI, 4 dr. Low
mileage (35,000 miles), good on
gas. Blue on blue. Call Dan,
274-1140 nights, 756-5591 days.

13. TRUCKS

•83 DODGE VAN, like new. 6
eyL, AC, custom window, rust
proofed, AM/FM cassette. $5900.
274-9024.

1980 FORD F350. 8-ft. bed, 4
spd., 40'0 eng., AM/FM stereo
cassette, 'new tires. $2,800.
274-4683 or 796-2050. •

t 15. AUTO PARTS

TWO BRAND NEW 14" studd-
ed radial snows, mounted on
Chrysler wheels. $150. 274-1327.

16. LOST & FOUND

FOUND', blk & gray cat. W'fat.
chest, 4 wht. paws, long hair.
274-2729 after 4:30 p.m.

STRAY CAT HOT LINE. Have
you lost or found a cat? Call
274-6291 Mon.-Fri. 2-7 p.m. only.

FOUND-: White, female cat with,
cinnamon brown & black patches.
Very friendly, Northfield Rd. area.
Call 274-6721 days, 274-2953
evenings.

LEGAL NOTICE
ADMISSION OF ELECTORS

Notice is hereby given that the
Registrars of Voters, for 'the Town of
Watertown will be in session, Satur-
day, October 11, 1986 from 9 AM:
to 8 PM and Tuesday, October 14,
1986 from, 9 AM to 8 PM, at the
Town Hall, 37, Deforest St., Water-
town, to administer the Elector's
Oath to those who arc qualified.
Dated at Watertown, CT this 2nd
day of October, 1,986.

Registrar of Voters
Alice J. Madeux

Walter A. LeMay
TT 10-2-86

LEGAL NOTICE
At a regular session of 'the Zoning
Board of Appeals of Watertown,
Connecticut neld on September 24,"
1986', it was voted that MV Applica-
tion #18 of Raymond W. Brennan
requesting an, approval of location
for a Motor Vehicle Dealer New
Car License to be located at #751
Straits Turnpike be approved,,.
Dated, in Watertown, Ct , 'this 2nd.
day of October, 1986.

Cheryl Carley, Secretary
Zoning Board of Appeals

TT1 10'-2-86

Legal Notice
Admission of Electors

Notice is hereby given that the
Registers of Voters for the. Town of
Watertown will be in session, Satur-
day, October 4, 1986 from, 1,1:00
A.M. to' 2:00 P.M. at. Depot. Square

- Mall, Depot Street, Watertown, to
.^minister the Elector's Oath to

;-Jiftose who are: qualified,.
Dated at Watertown, CT this 25th
day of September, 1986.

Registrar of Voters
Alice J. Madeux

Walter A. LeMay
"IT 10-2-86

YARD PERSON

Mow lawns, raking, cut
brush, some digging, pain-
ting. Call, 5:00 P.M. to 7:00
P.M., Wednesday to Fri-
day. 274-6969. Part time
$4-25 per hour net start.

LEGAL NOTICE
• At. a, regular session of the Zoning
Board of Appeals ..of Watertown,
Connecticut held on September 24,
1986', it was 'voted, that:
M...V. Application #19 of Albert J.
Favaie - Kenneth, Borkowski regar-
ding an Approval of location for a
Motor Vehicle Dealer Used Car
License to be located at #452, Main,
Street, Oakville be denied.
Appeal #248 of Samuel DiStasi to
construct an additional dwelling
unit on a parcel consisting of '12,451
sq. feet, located at #395 Davis Street
be denied.
Dated, in Watertown, Connecticut
this 2nd. day of October, 1,986...

Cheryl Carley, Secretary
Zoning Board of Appeals

TT 10'-2-86

LEGAL NOTICE
ADMISSION OF ELECTORS

Notice is hereby given that, the
Registrars of Voters for the 'Town of
Watertown will be in. session, Satur-
day, October 11, 1986 from, 9 AM
to 8 PM and Tuesday, October' 14,
1986 from 9 AM to 8 PM, at the
Town Hal, JI Deforest St., Water-
town,, to administer the Elector's
Oath to those who are qualified.
Dated at. Watertown, CT' this 2nd
day of October, 1986.

Registrar of Voters
Alice J. Madeux

Walter A. LeMay
TT 1.0-2-86

BIG IF
Am economic expert' is a fellow

who knows exactly what he would
do with his money if he had any.

CALENDAR
GENERAL

INFO NUMBERS: Municipal
switchboard, 274-5411, for most
governmental and School. Depart-
ment, offices, including recreation,
extensions 253 to 255, and senior
center and minibus exts. 423 and,
424.

DAILY I'N'FOLINE: '2.74-9334,
CRIMESTOPPERS: 755-1234.
WELCOME. WAGON: 266-

41,57.

'THURSDAY, OCT. 2
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; social,
1, to 4 p.m.; free blood glucose
screening, 2 p.m.

FRIDAY, OCT., 3
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and mall in,
morning and afternoon.

GRANGE NO. 122, Inc.
meeting at 175 Main, St. Masonic
Hall, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY, OCT. 4
'TOWN CLERK'S office in 37

DeForest St. Town Hall open 9
a.m. to 1,2 noon.

OKTOBERFEST street sales and
fair along Main, St., and at Depot
Square Mall, 1.0 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
rain or shine.

VOTER REGISTRATION at
Depot Square Mall, atrium, Depot
St., 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

SPAGHETTI DINNER by Boy
Scout Troop 188 at Christ
Episcopal Church Fellowship Hall,
25 'The Green, 5 to 7 p.m. Tickets
at door, or phone 274-2606.

SUNDAY, OCT. 5
OPEN HOUSE at Fire Depart-

ment's 9.35 Main St. headquarters,
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Public invited.

MONDAY, OCT. 6
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; high
school luncheon.

NUTMEG' CHAPTER of
American Business • Women's
Association meeting at Cavallo's
Crestbrook Inn, Northfield Rd., 6
p.m. Phone 274-67,33 days or
756-3412 evenings for information.

TOWN COUNCIL regular
meeting at, high school library, 8
p.m.

TUESDAY, OCT. 7
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave,.,

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
DUPLICATE "BRIDGE Club

begins season at Oakville Branch
Library, 55 Davis St , 7:30 p.m.

SECURITY GUARDS
United, Security

- has a position, in
Watertown

from 3-11 p.m. M.-F.
3 positions in,

Waterbury
from, 8-4' p.m.. weekdays

and weekends
Apply in person M-F

from 1,0-4 at ,
27 Holmes Ave.

Waterbury

BOOKKEEPING
CLERICAL ASSISTANCE
filing, posting,, chart work.
Part time, . 15-20 hours
week. $4,25 per hour NET,
•and up, 'DOAE. Raises.
Call Wed.~-Fxi. 4:30 p.m.. to
7:00' p.m. for appointment
and directions. Job in
Watertown.

274-6939.

EXPERIENCED
HAIRDRESSER NEEDED
Full or part time in shop-
ping plaza in Naugatuck.
Good wages, commissions,
tips. Also, receptionist.

Call Helen, 723-14,83,.
after 3:00 p.m.

CLERKS
Full and part-time openings
in convenience food store.
Second, and 'third shifts.
Starting pay for second shift
is $4.25 per hour. Starting
pay for third shift is $5.25
per hour. Must be over 18."
For information and applica-
tion, apply in person at:

FOOD BAG
39'6 Birch Street, Bristol

•and, 254' Lake Avenue, Bristol

RECREATION DIRECTOR
SEEKING—a 20 far. therapeaulic recreation director whose
responsibilities, include charting, design, and implementing
recreational activities for head injured young adults.. Must posess
good documentation skills and work well in a. team setting. Flex-
ible hours, send resume to

Karen Lamy,

Woodmere Health Care'Center,
261 Summit. St.,

PiantsvUlcCT-06479.

Bring partner, or phone 274-1634
" for information.

REGISTRATION for' Water-
town Youth Hockey,,Inc. league
play for 1986-87 season at T a t
School's Mays Rink, Guern-
seytown Rd., 7 to' 8 p.m., ages 5 ,.
to 15.

OPEN PROGRAM at First Con-
gregational Church, 40 DeForest
St., 7:30 p.m. Guest: Donald P.
Stevens, president of Child Future,
on "How Do We Teach Our Kids
to Say 'No* to Drugs and
Alcohol." Public invited; no ad-
mission, charge.

WEDNESDAY, OCT., 8
SENIOR CITIZENS Fails Ave.

center1 open, 9 a.m., to 4 p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and mall in
morning and afternoon.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY Mu-
seum, at 22 DeForest St. open 2 to
4 p.m. to public; free admission.

POLICE COMMISSION
meeting at. French St. Police Head-
quarters, 7:30 p.m.

HOUSING " AUTHORITY
meeting at Truman Terrace com-
munity room., 100 Steele Brook
Rd.,, 7:30' p.m.

COMING EVENTS
REC TRIPS: Oct. 1.2 (open),

Norman, Rockwell Museum,; Oct.,
17 (open), New England Home
Show, Hartford Civic Center; Oct.
1,9 (filled), Liberace at Radio City
Music Hall, New York City':; Oct.
25 (open), New England Ski Show,
Hartford Civic Center; Dec. 1
(open). Radio City .Music Hall and
Rockeries, New York City; Dec. 7
(open), Christmas Expo, Hartford
Civic Center; Jan, 17, 1987 (open).

New England, Camping Show,
"Hartford. Civic Center; Jan. 31
(open). Boat Show, Hartford Civic
Center; Feb. 28 (open), Hartford.
Flower Show, Hartford, Civic
Center; March 14 (open),, Fishing;
Show, Hartford Civic Center;
March 28 (open), Home Show,

••Hartford Civic Center',. Call reeof-
fice for details and reservations.

'Pianist At Baptist Church

The Friday Evening Concert
series at the First Baptist Church,
208 Grove St., Waterbury, opens
tomorrow (Oct. 3) with a recital, by
pianist, Jody Gel'bogis DeSalvo.

Tickets to the concert are
available with, a, donation. Members
of the Waterbury Explorers Post,

; 4141 will be available to escort
patrons to and from their cars.

Call 756-0661 for further
information.

When you think you're arguing
with a fool, remember the other
fellow's thinking the same.

Equipment from ..
Landscaping Company '

FOE SUE
Two trucks. Int. flatbed.

Ford hydraulic spray truck;
Locke lawn mowers &
assorted equipment.

Hemlock & White Pine,
all sizes from 18" & up.

274-2389

SECRETARIES
If you enjoy challenging, and diversified assignments,, dealing with the
public, and can work independently, the American Red Cross has
secretarial positions available. One year secretarial experience, excellent
typing skills, word processing a plus. Excellent oral and written com-
munication skills. Apply or send resume to:

Personnel Department

AMERICAN RED CROSS '
. - • • 209 Farmington Ave.

Farmington, CT 06032
EOE, M/F72

Rose Haven Needs You!
CERTIFIED NURSE AIDE

Full! and Part Time 3 ip.mi.-11 p.m.
also 7 a.m.-3 p.m.; Flexible Schedule

Available for two to three days per week. A small,
private convalescent home in, Litchfield with pleasant
surroundings. Call:

Nancy Szymanski, D.IM.S.

ROSE HAVEN CONVALESCENT HOiJIE
567-9475

NOW HIRING'
Continued growth, has created the following openings.we
are seeking to' fill immediately.

.1ST SHIFT • • •
Sizer Trainee

Learn, a- new and exciting trade. Ability to read, blueprints
and use- measuring' instruments required. Shop math

-helpful. '

CMC Machining Center Operator
Requires 1-3 years experience setting up .and operating
CMC machining centers and a ..knowledge of blueprint
reading. May require lifting.... ..

Holder Trainee
Prior experience preferred but ' general assembly
background and. good working record will be acceptable.

• • .-• ' • - -2ND S H I F T ' .
: - ' *' Finishing; Person
General manufacturing experience required: prior plating
experience a, plus.
We offer outetanding fringe benefits, and a very competitive
starting salary. Please apply in. person today at:

Tech Systems Corp.
401 Watertown, Rd., Thomaston

an equal opportunity employer

It
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No Doubt About
(Continued, from page 26)

and, Dave Gugliotti dragged in
passes easily. Avery Tyler1 and
Mark DeFeo toughed out yardage
•on, the ground. The offensive line
protected its quarterback tetter than
any insurance policy could.

A team, effort.
Brogna was U-for-18 in the air for

232, yards. He threw two touchdown
passes, his fourth and fifth on, the
year. He was intercepted, once. On
the season, he is 23-of-41 for 432
yards.

DeFeo handled the ball 17 times,
•fighting for each of his 87 yards. He,
had one touchdown, a six-yard run,
in the second period. In 1,986,
DeFeo has gained 495 yards on 4,5
carries, an 11-yard, average gain per
carry. He's on a pace to gain 1.485
yards this season.

Tyler proved, he is a. warhorsc by
battling for 51 yards on the ground.
He scored touchdowns on runs of
6, 1, and I yards. He had a fourth
touchdown, on, a 27-yard pass from,
Bamosky after a faked field goal at-
tempt. Tyler has '274 yards rushing
on the season.

Bamosky did almost everything
a football player can do on a Satur-
day afternoon except, kick field
goals. He caught six passes for 169
yards and two touchdowns. He
passed, for another TD and in-
tercepted two passes. What more
could you ask, from a guy?

The Indians outg.ain.ed the Blue
Dragons 407 to 2,40, out firstdown-
ed them 17-10, outpassed them
12-19-1 to 5-21-4, and outpunted
them, 3-for-46.0 to 3-for-36.0.

The Indians have outscored their
three opponents 1,47-42.

They're, for real.
This Saturday 'the Indians are, fac-

ing Wilby. Remember Wilby? They
beat Watertown last season. If the
Indians play half the game they are
capable of, they could put more
than 60 points on the board.

That is, if they don't, get 'Overcon-
fident. If the Tribe takes on Wilby
with the same .amount of determina-
tion as Middletown, the Wildcats
don't stand, a snowball's chance in,
the Bahamas.

Watertown 64,, Wilby 1,7.

Eric Gyuricsko
(Continued from page 26)

college, possibly R.PI, Worcester
Poly tech, Boston University, or
Tufts University studying bio-
medical engineering.

"I have high sights," he said. "I
hope to go on, to medical school,.""'

He doesn't exactly know where
cross-country would, fit into his col-
lege plans, although he said he
would like to try it. Like he said,
if you get good at something you
want to keep on, doing it. .

If he does manage to' juggle
academic and athletic lives on a col-
lege campus (he also is an, ac-
complished pianist, following in the
path of sisters Holly and Kim, and
brother Fred), it could be because
he's sterling to realize just what it

is he can do.
And he gets support not only

from the home front, but the coach
as well.

"Mr. Galvin is always encourag-
ing us," he said. "Sometimes he
knows more, about, what we can do
than we know ourselves."

Annual Oktoberfest
(Continued from page 1)-

vited to participate.
New Little Queen

Susanna Cook,, 5, the current Lit-
tle Miss Watertown, will relinquish,
he crown, at the 1986 Little Miss
Watertown Pageant, set for 3 to 4
p.m. at the band, stand. Among the
judges will be 1986 Miss Connec-
ticut, Lorraine Hudson of North
Haven, and John Terlizzi, owner of
Strawberry Fields Restau rant.,

The 10 finalists will be Jessica,
Culver, Kelly Rowan, Lucia,
Lacapra, Kimberly Dixon, Cyrstal
Murphy, Catherine Rusnack, Cara
Rinaldi, Melissa, Hartley, Kami
Alsdorf, and, Gina Biello, each, of.
whom will do a talent.

The winner and first runner-up
each will receive a $50 savings
bond.

Performing during the pageant
will be Miss Hudson, Miss Cook,
1,986 Miss Strawberry Fields" Susan,
Ondrick of Bristol, and 1936 Miss
Connecticut Pre-Teen Aimee Mal-
enfant of Oakville.

Flowers, have been, donated by
Hosking's Nursery.

Pony rides will be offered on, the
grassy area near the mall from, 11
a.m., to 3 p.m..

Crafty Displays
.Many civic organizations and

clubs will be setting up booths to
sell, food, beer and lighter
beverages, and other concession
items. Be on the lookout for an ap-
pearance by characters from the Old
West (Lone Ranger?), who will, be
glad, to pose for photos with,
youngsters and oldsters.

A special, arts and crafts fair will
be taking place inside the mall at
the. atrium,, where the talents of area,
craftspeople will, be featured
t h ro ugh C h r i s t, m a s w"re a t h s,
porcelain dolls, stenciled pillows,
pottery and ceramics, handknitted
goods, wooden, country crafts,
stuffed animals, handmade Teddy
bears, and pine cone wreaths.

"The response from, people who

would like to exhibit and, sell dur-
ing the Oktoberfest has been ter-
rific," said Dorothy Lavoie Beckley
and Mary Lavoie Knowlton of
Yarnworks of Watertown, coor-
dinators of the show. "More are
added almost daily."

Those who wish to become
voters can stop by and see
Democrat Walter. LeMay and.
Republican, Alice Madeux, the
town's registrars, of voters, who will
be -set up to give the elector's oath
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the
atrium.

"We need the help of as many
me'rehants as- possible" Mrs.
Richardson said, in order to help
defray costs for 'the band and police.

"Any successful event, needs the
full cooperation of the participants,"

The festivities will conclude with
a, fireworks show at dusk, spon-
sored by Garden, State Fireworks,
Inc., with, Aurora Fireworks, Inc.
handling the air display.

Supporting the fireworks
demonstration are, Keeler & Long,
Inc., Joey's, Army-Navy, The
Knothole, Best Foot Forward, The
Westerner, The Seimon Co.,
Garassino Construction Co.,
Gowans & Knight, Tanning Plus,
Watertown, Construction Co., R.J;
Black & Sons, and. Llaustin
Lloyd—Go One Step Beyond.

M e r c h a n t s > bac king t h e
• Oktoberfest are Emil's, LaBella,
The Knothole, Joey's Army-Navy,
The Westener, John's Confec-
tionery, Raymond's Jewelers, Bon
Au Shoes, 1 Andre Fournier, Yam-
works, Strawberry Fields
Restaurant, Tessa's, Pot, Luck,
Bookmark Village, Davidson's, and.
Best Foot Forward.

There will be free parking and
free admission. The Fire Depart-
ment, has put up the two Oktoberfest
banners for Watertown and
Oakville.

Many merchants will have special
sales today and, Friday, as well as
on Saturday to attract townspeople
and customers, to the downtown
area for the annual celebration.

Council Earing
(Continued from page 21)

Stephen Robey, committee chair-
man ,, said the Council would have
to address the idea of whether the

MARANATHA
CHIMNEY

SWEEPS

+ cleaning oil, woodstove,
and' fireplace flues.

* Qu reft - dean - efficient'

+ Friendly service* fully insured

573-1255

DUANE'S DRUM STUDIO
BajiimmmdAdvancedCOIKSOftrd' «/*•

Handicapped Students Welcome

69 Charles Street
Watertown,

Instructor
Duane W. Rose

Call
•2,74-0222

ATTENTION PARENTS
If Your Band Instrument Rental doesn't
cover all damage and theft in full—you,
should have come to us. ' ••

US SHOTS

MUSK
Your lanwlv muuc More"

historic appearance of the bridge
should be maintained if it runs the
•cost: up as a consequence.

Committee members and Mr.
James were in agreement over not
having, in-house personnel, notably
Russell, Ryan, assistant town
engineer, supervise 'the UPS job
because, of thinned ranks and an,
overload of work. The town cur-
rently is without, a director of public
•works and. town engineer.

The cotnm.itleem.en also decided
to see if the- Water and Sewer
Authority could call, a, special
meeting for 'this week to discuss the
French Street utility installations.
Mr. Minnieh said there is about
$430,000' in the water and sewer ex-
tension, fund.

Appropriations of more 'than
$10,000 require a town, meeting
vote, while those exceeding
$100,000 must go to referendum.

The committee authorized the
town administration to proceed with
installing three light, standards at 'the
new municipal parking lot on Depot.
Street. The action could necessitate
an, additional appropriation, of
$12,700' to finish all the remaining
jobs associated with the lot.

"I'd like to get it done," Mr.
Robey said. "Let the corpses be
buried, and. get on with, it."

The committee also is recom-

mending the town attorney be paid
a, $4',000 per month, flat retainer for
six months on a trial basis to see
how costs will, compare with hour-
ly charges formerly used. Mr.
Robey- said the town has averaged
about $9QjOOO in, legal, fee expenses
the past, 'three years, and is trying
to find. a. way to hack that down.

He said Town Attorney Charles
Staffaucher also will keep track of
legal expenses 'the old way as well
so a comparison ran, be made,,.. Time
logged for court and litigation will
be excluded, from retainer fees.

The new system will ran through
March, when the Council can make
a final determination.

Start,
your trip
aiastane

wit:
this sign.
- •. ' INSTAlT
PASSPORT l l C

p n : ^ HOT PiaivsflwmriK., V:ii%a\,,,

Ifiteima.it iona II L«ccmi:scv andl Snudirniii, Ciiiird

I n Miiininiiiiiit: While \nu ui

BOB'S CAMERA
Shop, Inc..

90' South Main St.
Watcrhury 754-2256

It's time for another
SAFECO' Insurance Pop
Quiz. Here's today's
question.

You can, get more
protection for your
money with SAFECO
Auto Insurance if you:

A. Have a good, driving
record

B. Drive a, safe car.
C. Own, a Studebaker

If you answered A or B.
give us a call. You, could save
money with SAFECO' Auto
Insuraoce.

m SAFECO
The Smart Choice.

^ulltuan
Unsurance

Agency
Depiil Square Mall

WaliTlimn
'274-JIX7I

Independent Insurance Agent

WIN FREE
LYRIC WILD

BIRD
FOOD. . .EASY!

Fly (his little bird to the LYRIC
Feeder and your're eligible to
win a free tog of LYRIC WILD
BIRD FOOD (.50 ft. w'/ri
Complete ihr .maze and deposit
this form in the special OWC
container located' near our LYRIC
display in our sore.
Winners will .he selected at
random and notified 10 pick-up •
their FREE bag of LYK1C
QUALITY WILD BIRD' FOOD',,
Einter TODAY it's easy!

THE LYRIC FREE' BIRD
FOOD DRAWING

fyrlc
Wtd Bird Food

Bring In. completed
maze and become

eligible to win 50 lbs.
of sunflower seeds.

' DRAWING
BATE: Oct. 19. 1986

TIME: 4:00 p.m.

Save yip to' $4.00 on Winter Green.

Fall is the best time to fertilize your lawn.
So hurry in today for big rebate savings on,
Greenview's famous Winter Green fertilizer.

Don1! let your lawn go to bed hungry!

Winter1 Green
15,000 sq. ft.

$20.95
-4.00

S 16.95

Reg. Price

Less Wife
Rebate

Your Price

YOUR YARD CAN COME AliVEl\^
GARDEN FOR WILDUFE...

The Hosking Nursery
Since 1897 at .

96''Porter Street, ..Watertown • • 274-8889
. Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30, Sat. 9-5, Sun,,. 10-4

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org




